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There is no such ng as an 
All Purpose Powder. 

Hf RCULES 

Calculate the savingstyourself 

17.5 grains loads 400* 22 grains loads 31 8 

18 grains loads 388 23 grains loads 304 

18.5 grains loads 378* 23.5 grains loads 297 

19 grains toads 368 24 grains loads 291 

20 grains loads 350 26 grams loads . 269 
21 grams toads 333 27 grains loads 259 

The above table shows approximate number of 
reloads per 1lb (454 grms) for grains used. *I85 
grains of RED DOT gives a 3 dram equivalent. 17.5 
Grains of RED DOT makes an excellent 2% dram 
equivalent load. 

If you reload to save money, you use 
HERCULES for the cost saving. Isn't ~t just 
as important to use the very best clay target 
powder available? 

INSIST OM RED DOT 
It's made precisely for target 
c~mpeti t i~n and priced to 
give you up to 50% More 
Shots for your 

HERCULES Powders are stocked by 
selected retailers In all States. If you have a 
problem getting suppl~es or requlre the 
HERCULES Reloaders Guide, contact: 

FULLER FIREARMS GROUP 
PTY LTD 

GPO Box 1096, Sydney 2001 

Telephone (02) 29 2407 
J. 
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One of my most exciting experiences of recent times was to be 
fortunate enought to sit through an address by Colin Greenwood on 
the subject of "Firearms Control and its Effect on Armed Crime." 

Colin Greenwood is now a "firearms consultant" in England, after 
a number of years as a Superintendent in the Yorkshire Police force. 

His book titled "Firearms Control", published in 1974. has become 
something of a text book for use by those who believe that 
increased legislative controls on firearms will NOT reduce the 
incidence of armed crime. 

Mr Greenwood wvas the leading speaker at an International 
Shooting Sports Symposium recently held in Wellington, New 
Zealand. The symposium was attended by about 150 people including 
some very influential people on the legislative scene. (I must publicly 
thank Air New Zealand for its assistance in making my attendance - .  
possible). 

Most clay busters believe that legislation controlling firearms will 
not have any direct effect on their opportunity to shoot clay targets. 
Maybe the following points taken from a speech delivered at the 
recent Australian Shooting Association Discussion Workshop by Mr 
Robert Page.secretary of the Police Federation of Australia and New 
Zealand. will alert readers to some of the risks confronting all 
firearms users: 

( I )  That all firearms should be registered ;tnd recorded in n 
similar manner to pistols. 

(2) That all registered owners of all firearms be rcqaired by law 
to provide proper security for the iveapons. 

(3) That there be a form of control on the nuritber of iveapons 
rvhich each individual person can own and anyone requirinf 
more tl~nn three weapons be czrlled upon to shorvgood reason. 

(4) That uniform legislation and penz~lties be enacted by the 
various Governments of Austnilia to nssist in the control 01 
firearms. 

It is widely known that the governments in both New South Wales 
and Victoria are actively reviewing their respective firearms acts, and 
it would be taking optimism too tar to believe that controls were 
going to be relaxed as a result. 

All State Associations and individual firearm users should be alert 
to the need to monitor the situation. and every effort must be made 
to keep YOUR state Member of Parliament informed regarding the 
responsible side of the sporting use of firearms. ...... 

As this is the last issue for 1981). perhaps we should quickly review 
the major events of the current year. 

Probably the event with the most impact was the unexpected 
resignation mid-term of the then National President. Mr E. F. 
Hawkins. 

Mr Laurie Connors as Vice-president took the reins temporarily, 
and at a subsequent meeting of the complete Executive Committee, 
Mr Ron Porter was elected as National President. 

Ron's commitment to the sport is a long standing one. and will be 
further enhanced by his direct involvement through the Q.C.T.A. 
and his home club Brisbane Gun Club, in the 1982 National 
Championships and the Commonwealth Games in the same year. 

The two highlights of the year were the Order of Australia Medal. 
presented to Director of Coaching. Newton Thomas. and the 
tremendously successful National Trap and Skeet Championships. 
held at the Perth Gun Club in Western Australia. 

1981 looks like being an even bigger year for clay busting, so stay 
aboard, and continue to enjoy "Australia's Booming Sport". 

On behalf of the administrative staff unit. I wish to extend to all 
readers of "Clay Target Shooting News" our best wishes for a Happy 
Zhristmas and a most successfu1 1981. 

Good shooting. 
NOEL J. SOUTHEY. 

Winchester Trap, Skeet & Field REC. OUR 
RETAIL. WECIA1 

Mod 10182 Pigeon GradeTrap .................. $1008 $580 
Mod 10185Pigeon Grade Trap .................. $1008 $570 
Grand EuropeanTrap in case.. ................. .$l593 $900 
Mod 12 Pump Action Trap ...................... $585 $360 
Mod 10188P1geon Grade Skeet.. ................ $872 $480 
Mod 101 20GaugeSkeet.. ...................... 9676 $450 
Mod 101205Field w. W~nchoke .................. $905 $579 
Mod 99Field OIU .............................. $876 $399 
Mod 23 Pigeon Grade Field S.B.S.. ............... $805 $470 
Browning Traa. Sked & Field - .. 
B1 (CGrade)Trap or Skeet.. .................... $3962 
Bf Field*h+%ch. in Leather case.. ............. ,63950 
AS Auto (Japmanfj.. ......................... $584 
AlTrap(0emo Model w. little use) 

Stamford case incl.. ........................ 

S04Trap in case.. ............................. .$6730 
685E OIU Ejector Mod .......................... $960 
426ES.B.S.(slight shop marks). ................. $1009 

Ruger 
................ 20G UIO Field Gun imp. choke. $850 

Remington 
,3200 Presentation Grade O/U 

Exell. wood, fitted case.. ............ approx. $3000 

Assorted Rifle Specials 
WINCHESTER LEVER ACTIONS 
Legendary Frontierman 38/55 .................. $833 

........................ Big BoreXTR ,375 Win.. $349 
W~nchester 490.22Semi Auto .................. $149 
Savage .22 Magnum bolt action rap .............. $140 
J.G.A. (Anschutl) Mod 1515 

102 Glen Osmond Rd Parkside 5063 
Phone (08) 272 8297. 

367A Main North Rd Enfleld 5085 
Phone (08) 260 2324. 
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(Staff Writer) 
Do legisfative colitrols on firearms 

reduce armed crime? 

This clltestioti wns posc~tl to  Cbl i t i  G r r e ~ ~ ~ i a o r l  01 
Wel l i~gtot i .  New Zealmid. lure irt October. IP~C,II hc \iris 
t l~e  fentrrre spenker. nr nn  Itrtwtri~~iorrcrl shoo fin^ Sporrs 
S.V~ZPOS~LI~I stnged by the Moiurtrrirr S(!ii>iy tb lu lc i l .  

Colin Greenwood is an ex Chief Inspector frnm London's 
Metropolitan Police. and is the iwtlior of thc tvidclv oscd b l ~ o t  
"Firearm Controls". 

The Symposium attracted a big cro\\rtl k o ~ i i  hotli sides of tbc 
Tnsman. and its two &I!! duri~tion \vi~s packed with addresses I'rom 
quality speakers. 

M r  Grecnwwd's short answer to the question on lircarnis cr~nlrol 
irnd critnc control was a vcrv simple "NO!" 

However. in the eildress ahicli hllii\vcd lie proccctlcd to cxpl:~i~i  in 
clear tcrrns that there were many v:~liil reasons why lircarms cuntrols 
and a reduction in  ermcd crimc conltl not he ilircctly cnnncctcd. 
. He identified one ill' the mi~ior prohlcnis confrnnting Icgisli~tcrrs as 

being the need to retnovc emotionalism I'rom the dehi~lc. I t  w;rs. blr  
Grecnwood said. too easy to placc emphasis on isolalcd incitlcnls. 
instcad of considering the interests of' the m;~ioritv. L!lgic elus! 
disploce etnotion in en? debetc on lirciir~iis issucs. 

Two primary attitudes ulcrc idcntifictl lrv IIIC spcakcr - tlrc l i r a1  is 
'-Why should people have fircar~ns?" nfhilc thc sccond is "\Vliy 
should people N O T  havc firearms'?" 

"Looking st the m;rttcr obicctivcly." the speaker saicl. "llr'rqllc 
who live in ii dcmocracv \vIiich dcpcnds for its biac no conitnlln la\\8. 
have got to accept that cvcry citizen bits on ;~hsolutc rial11 lo l'olltn\ 
;mv sctivity that hc chooses. and to :icquirc any ~rmperly tIii11 lie 
wishes to acquire, provided hc docs no significant Ii;~rm Irr i~~iyho(ly 
n l c a  -. 
.,>L. 

M r  Circcnwond thcn went on to ~nrxiil'v that holtl s~arcrncn~ I>\ 
rccognising that soeiitl and lifc stvlc cliangcs \\*ere l a c ~ o ~ s  \\.liicli :~lso 
had to he considcrcd. I t  is his clci~r hclicl' tli:~i the hez:lrtl :tspccl 
associi~ted afitli thc use ol' l'irc;~r~us hes no logical co~uiection \villi 1l1c 
controls argunicnt. 

We quotcd the cxiunple ol'bicyclc riding. \vlicrc tbc rider 111;ty he ;I 
d;ingcr cithcr to himsell' or somshody clss. yet thcrc is no c:~ll t r i  

' rc~iiovc cyclcs l'rom the com~nunity. 
Thcrc is a right for people to pursec Ilicir chosen spiirt. \vlic~licr 

that sport hc golf or tcnt~is or shootinp. and ~ l ic rc  is a rig111 li lr the 
sportsperson to acquire sports eiluipnicot. cithcr go11 clulrs or 
fircarms. 

Turning to the use ol' firearms in tlic commission o l  crime.;. hlr  
Greenwood ;irgued that h r  murc iniurics result fro111 pick I1a1ullcs 
;~nd ;~nimoaia spravs uscd in vitrlcnt crinics Iliiui arc caoscd hy 
lircarms. yet l'ircar~ns. ratlicr tIi:~n the crimc itscH'scc~ns to ;lItl4Cl thc 
attctiticln. 

M r  Grecnwood \varned [hilt i t  is danpcrous to try to treat Ijrcilrn~s 
iind crimc as t\vo scpnriltc suhiccrs - in fact. if Ilic Icgislatur\ 
;~ddrcssetl thcmselvcs to the prtihlcm ol' rcdttcinp'tlic i~tciilcncc crl 
violent crime. i t  is prohablc Illat thc crimieol misuse ol' lirc:n.ms 
would suhst;~ntiallv di~iiinish. 

The spcakcr spoke at Icngtli on the lcgislativc position rcl ' lcclin~ 
lirc:~rms controls. in various ovcrscas countries and ~iindc sxlcnsive 
use ol'stetistics that could he uscd to cl'l'cctivcly dcmonst~.;rlc :I tot;~l 
I i~ck of con~~cction Lwtwecn mntrols and armcd crimc. 

M r  Grcetrwood also warned ahoul placing loo much I:~i[li in the 
henelovence of i~urhorities. I-lc quolctl the cxpcriencc ol' lircarms 
owners in Britain. \\,here permit l'ccs quite sudilcaly iumpcd lu  f25. 
Furthermore. i t  appears that high l'ces arc [icing used :IS ;I ctrnlrol 
tilol. :I purpmc for which they wcrc ncvcr intcstlccl. 

Thus. he said. i t  cvas unwisc to Ie;~vc impclrtast :~rc;~s of concrol in 
the hands of authorities which I'ri~mc regulations. \vlisrc such 
rcgulatious can be chi~ngrd without ;my puhlic tlehi~lc. 'l'hc allcrne- 
tive i s  to have clear delinilions in Icgisl:~tion. \vlicrc any changes :Ire 
subjca to parliarnentiarv procedures. I t  iippeors that thcrc is :I Icssirn 
here for manv Australian states. Cont'd on page 6 

The 'man of the moment' Colin Greenwood of Great Britain 
- a world authority on the effects (or non-efiects) of 
legislative controls on firearms. 

Requires a 

DIRECTOR 06 COACHING 
Primarily, the duties of the appointee will be to 

create and develop coaching programs, aimed at 
improving standards of performance of existing 
and potential clay target shooters in Australia. 

A deep technical knowledge of the sport is re- 
quired, and an ability to communicate and promote 
isvital. 

The position will be located in Melbourne, and an 
attractive remuneration package is offered. 

Applications will be treated in confidence, and- 
should be addressed to: 

Noel J. Southey, Executive Director, 
Australian Clay Target Assoclation, 
G.P.O. Box 20388 
Melbourne3001. 

Applications close on December 15,1980. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
ELEY SHOOTERS BREAK TWO 

AUSTRALIAN RECORDS 
A new Australian Ladies record was 

achieved by Queensland's popular Thelma 
Meadows of Gympie Gun Club on 12th Octo- 
ber, of 178 using ELEY Special Trap No. 7. 

Thelma shot: 
the final 9 in a 20 Target event, 

O 30130 in the followina points event. 
O 30MO in the Double Barrel 

"Goldrush Championship", 
8 109-1 10 in the shoot-off of the Double 

Barrel. 
All targets were shot at 16 metres and, with 

the 1981 changeover to 15 metres and nar- 
rower angles, Thelma's record could well 
remain on the books forever. 

Brian Lowry was delighted also and asked 
us to be certain to point out the record was 
shot using the reliable Olimpyc targets for 
which he is the Queensland agent. 

a n A 
Because of the regulations and restrictions 

surrounding Olympic Games competitors, we 
are not allowed to name our other record- 
breaker. 

Notwithstanding this, his feat to create a 
new Australian Skeet record was extraordinary 
- 258 straight using ELEY Quick Skeet 9. 

His sequence was: 
O 50150 State Teams Match, 
O 1331133 Shoot-off for State Team High 

Gun. 
0 50150 Skeet Championship Event, 
@ 25/25 Shoot-off for Skeet Championship, 

at the State ISU Carnival held at Mildura on the 
October 1711 8/19 weekend. The following 
week the Victorian Championships were held 
and the first four places all used ELEY. The 
standard was particularly high and, right to the 
fourth round, the team was on a world-record 
performance. All contestants deserve our con- 
gratulations. 

152 years of excellence 

CLAY TARGETS 
News from the manufacturing front is the 

re-commencement of the ELEY clay target 
plant. It seemed a pity to leave the plant 
standing without usage and, as the manufac- 
ture of the lead shot at Deer Park has been so 
successful (not only as an additional product 
for us to sell but, more importantly, for the 
shooter, keeping the opposition honest with 
reasonable and competitiveprices), we have 
decided to re-enter the clay target market- 
.Without this plant operating (and it was very 
nearly closed down In 1979) a virtual mondpo- 
ly would have existed in Australia on lead shot, 
and you can guess what prices would have 
been in that situation. Perhaps our renewed 
interest in clay targets will have a similar effect 
in that market. 

n n n  
PRICE RISES 

Talking about our Pacific cousins, shooters 
wilk also be interested in the latest investiga- 
tions by the Industries Assistance Commission 
(IAC). The Commission investigates the va- 
rious Australian industries and their viability 
vis-a-vis the protective tariffs supporting them. 
Their job is to investigate whether the tariff 
merely allows the local manufacturer to make 
more profit (or even to operate inefficiently 
whilst being protected from overseas competi- 
tion) or whether there is a genuine case for the 
protection of jobs of Australian workers. 

The submission placed before the 1AC 
hearing was horrifying. The demand was 
that:- 

the tariff be increased to 30% upon all 
shotshell, 

the tariff be increased from .08c per kg to 
34% upon all leadshot, 

a tariff of 30% be im~osed uDon all 
primers, t 

the tariff be increased from 21% to 30% , 
upon all rimfire, 

the tariff be increased to 30% upon all 
centrefire. 

Protection indeed. 
Not bad for an organisation with a paid-up 

Capital of $536 000, and who has enjoyed ' 
o~eratina orofits of over a million dollars each 



THE..IMPOSSIBLE DREAM (Cont'd) 
M r  Green\vood made cxtcnsivc use ol' statistical tl;tt:~ to 4t11)porl his 

cbntention that legislative controls o ~ r  I'ircilrms 1i;ltl itn cI'Sccl 0NI.Y 
on law-abiding lircarrns users. Yet thc intelltion ol' the Ic~islators 11;1s 

always heuo stated as "Wc want to rcducc cri~ric invcllvinp the use o l  
firc:lrms." Perhaps thc clue lies in  that stittcmcnt - l'f-IS CRIME 
THAT' MUSI' BE CONTROLLED - NOT-l'f lE PAR7'IC'UI.AlZ 
INSTRUMEN'I'S WI-IICI-# ARE USED. 

Mr Grucnwoorl's ;~ddrcss \via very aell ritncd ;IS i t  co-incidctl with 
n current rcvicw ol' Ncw Zcitland'~ f i rc~rms I:I\vs. \i7hicIt i s  hcinp 
undcrklkcn by thc Policc Depi~rtmcnt. 

A most cncourayinp sipn howcvcr. \us rhc essurilncc give11 to 
rlelcgntes at thc symposium by Inspector Ncvillc Cook ol' Ihc New 
Zcitlantl pnlicc. that :ill user groops \$,ill he given ;m oppl~rtuitily l o  
comlnclrt on itny ilral'l Icgisl:~rioo REFORE i t  cntcrs I'ivliamc~il. 

This is the impc~ssihlc dl.cam coming true. ;is thcrc ilppcitrs Irl lic :I 
ycnuine concern hcing shc)\s,~i hy scnicrr Nc\v Zealand -police thitt :unv 
Icgislativc cha~igcs in cnnncctitrn nit11 firc:~r~ns controls slio~rld NO'I' 
B E  EiVlO'I'lONALLY BASEL)! 

Can the same thing happen in Australia'! 0 

a Ex-patriate Aussie Dawd Henthorn (late oi Eley) left. 
pictured at the Symposium with well-known New Zealand clay 
buster Ross Card and General Manager of CAC Industries. 
Mike Needham. 

"CLAY TARGET 
SHOOTING NEWS" 

Store 12 issues securely and enhance 
the appearance of your bookcase. 

Two Australians who crossed the Tasman for the conier- 
ence - Ted Clarke (looking at camera) oi the Ant~que and 
Historical Arms Collector's Guild. and Bob Mitton of Sporbng 
Shooters Association. 

The new address is: 
8 MAIN STREET, 

BLACKBURN Vic 3130 
Postal Address: 

POST OFFICE BOX 198 

ASSOCIATION BLACKBURN Vic'3130 
Telephone: 

(03) 878 2533 (2 lines) 
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TRAP Excellent for Beginners, Challenging for Experts! 

YOUR FOOT 

EXCLUSIVE TRIUS HIGH-ANGLE CLIP CAN-THROWING TIRE MOUNTED 
HOLDOWN ANCHOR ATTACHMENT ATTACHMENT (Mounthm Bolt Intludad) 

The frlus Trap is 'The Original Foot Trap" and the only one with there exclusive features: High 
angle clip, can thrower and patented ground anchor. Its light weight high tensile aluminum alloy arm 
makes i t  easy cocking and gives you years of trouble free shooting enjoyment. Regulation singles up MODEL 73 
to 65 yards - fine doubles. Use of the Trius ground anchor with more than 300 pounds holding 
pressure permits the operator to release the Trap from a distance. The trap comes with '7" base to 
hold with foot and tire mounting bolt. The Trius Model 73 is  the finest, most complete and versatile 
trap you can own. Unlimited one year warranty. 

SOLE AUSTRALIAN 

Easy Cocking 

PUNCHBOWL NSW 2196 
Phone (02) 750 8733 

hone (02) 750 8940 
Nothing Extra to Buy, Make or Borrow! 

VERSATILE - 
The TrapMaster pivots to 

MODEL TT WITH TRlUS TRAP 

simulate club birds and add 
variety to your shooting. 

MODEL TB WITHOUT f RAP 

MODEL T8 BASE UNIT  WILL F I T  
Trlus Modolr 64.84C. 73 
Blrdshoomr Mode1 8 
Red Devil Model A 
Outer% Modd 1001 

f RAPMASTER BASE 

IS AVAILABLE 

SEPARATELY 

ultimate performance in clay target 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON 
NATIONALS '81 

(Stalt Writer) 

AUSTRALIA'S BIGGEST 
SHOOTING TOURNAMENT 

This is the way the 1981 Australian Trap and Skeet Championships 
are being billed. The attendance will be the biggest ever, and the 
"supporting acts" will also beof a very high standard. 

The trophy list has been swelled considerably and will Include 
high quality shotguns donated by Boustead Trading (Remington) 
Eley Ammunition (Franchi) and Winchester Australia (Winchester 
and Browning). 

Additionally, Winchester has donated trophies for the junior 
division of many of theevents. 

In clear recognition of the growing involvement of women in clay 
target shooting, Ron Clarke - general manager of Eley Ammunition 
-has donated a Franchi shotgun to be used a s  the overall trophy for 
the inaugural National Women's Double Barrel Championship 

This event will be staged in conjunction with the National Open 
Double Barrel Championship, and will have an  entry fee of $20. 
Provision has been made for entrants in the women's event to also 
enter the open event for a small additional entry fee. 

Commercial organizations are  strongly supporting the establish- 
ment of a "trade fair" at the tournament venue, and already, book- 
ings for display sites stand a t  20. 

The tournament will be conducted a t  the Melbourne Gun Club, 
Victoria Road, Lilydale, from April 18 to April 24, 1981. A Pre- 
nationals tournament will be staged by the Victorian Ciay Target 
Association on April 14, 15 and 16. As the Melbourne Gun Club will 
program warm-up events for the previous weekend, a complete two 
weeks of topclass clay busting will be available. 

The 1981 Australian Trap and Skeet Championships program will 
be as  follows: 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 -Short practice session only. 
EASTER SATURDAY, APRIL 18 - AUSTRALIAN SKEET 

CHAMPIONSHIP -50 targets. 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19 - AUSTRALIAN SINGLE BAR- 

REL CHAMPIONSHIP. 
EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 20 - AUSTRALIAN DOUBLE BAR- 

REL CHAMPIONSHIP. 
TUESDAY. APRIL 21 - AUSTRALIAINEW ZEALAND TRAP 

CHAMPIONSHIP plus INTERSTATE TRAP TEAMS MATCH. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 - MACKINTOSH MATCH & DOUBLE 

RISE CHAMPIONSHIP plus COMARK DEAUVILLE DOUBLES 
TROPHY 

THURSDAY, APRIL23- GRAND AUSTRALIAN HANDICAP. 
FRIDAY. APRlL 24- CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS CUP. 

Divisions will include A grade, B rade and C grade; Veteran's 
Section (open to competitors over tffe age of 60 at  the date of com- 
petition); Ladies Section, and Junior Division (open to competitors 
who are under 17 years of age a t  the date of registration.) 

Despite recent controversy, mainly arising from an  interesting 
"debate' BETWEEN TWO major advertisersin CTSN, there is only 
ONENationat Champion for each event. 

Nominations for events have been set and are  $20, including 8 in 
sweepstakes. The exceptions a re  the Australian Double Rise Cham- 
pionship, for which the entry fee will be $18, and the Champion of 

Champions Cup, run over 75 targets, where the entry fee will be $22. 
A new innovation is the introduction of an incentive for com- 

petitors to enter the early squads. The promoters have realised that 
because of the anticipated large attendance, it will be imperitive to 
get an early start each day. Consequently a refund of th event 
nomination will be made to a "lucky" competitor who has entered in 
the first 20 squads in each event. The name of the lucky entrant will 
be drawn from a barrel and will be posted in aprominent position. 

An another innovation the Australian Double Rise Championship 
will be held over TWO visits to the traps. Previously, competitors 
have commenced the event a t  ground one, and have shot a t  five 
pairs of targets on each ground to field five. 

The 1981 format will be to use nine fields, and each squad will 
h t  at  thirteen pairs in each of two visits to a "drawn" field. The 
extra pair of targets in the first bracket will be the sighter pair. 

Undoubtedly one of the major features of the I081 tournament will 
be the Prizegiving Night or  Presentation dinner. The organizers 
have booked Victoria's premier function centre for the occasion and 
all indications a re  that the night will be a glittering finale to a great 
centest. 

The evening will be In the form of a dinner dance, and will be held 
at "Rembrandt's, located in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne, and 
convenient for most of the visitors. 

"Rembrandt's is a new function centre and has already been used 
for very big commercial promotions.Australia's booming sport will 
fill the banquet hall to overflowing, and the project will undoubtedly 
be the most lavish ever  ugdertaken- by the  Association. 
Notwithstanding the luxurious standards of the venue, the price of 
admission tickets will be the remarkably low $15 per person (liquor 
at own expense) and tickets are available from the National Office 
NOW! 

Early indications are that a number of clubs are interested in 
booking a table and the best tables will be snapped up by the clubs 
that et  themselves into gear quickest. (Cheques should be made 
paya%le to ACTA). 

The function is scheduled to commence a t  7.30 p.m. on Friday. 
April 24 and will end a t  midnight. A well known band has been 
booked and the night should be a real sell-out! 

On the subject of accommodation, the following summary of bed 
availability was compiled on October 9: (All rates a r e  bed only un- 
lessothenviseshown, and aresubject to alteration without notice). 
MULGRAVE MOTOR INN, Cnr Ferntree Gully and Kerlerd Rds, 
Glen Waverley 3150 
(03) 5615611 Contact Mrs April Burley. 
$32 Single; $34.50 Double; $6.00 each extra erson. 
MARODNDAH VIEW MOTEL, ~aroonda! Highway, Healesville, 
m 
(059) 624154 Contact Mrs Boyce 
$28.00 Double (Includ B'fast) Family room $40 -extra person $6.00. 
SANCTUARY HOUSE MOTEL/GUESTHOUSE, Badger Cr Rd, 
Healesville, 3777 
(B9) 625148Contact Mrs Straw. 
Double$28: Simele%20. 
BLACKSPUR MOTEL & CARAVAN PARK, Maroondah Highway, 
Narbethon ,3778 
(W) 651158~ontact ~ r s  Robins 
Double $4 (incl B'fast) Extra person $6.00. Caravan site rates $6 per 
night. Minimum $30. 
SILVANA HOLIDAY FLATS & CARAVAN PARK. Don Rd, 
Healesville, 3777 
(8$9) 624398 Contact MrGoodall 
Flats $16 per day. Poweredcaravan sites $4.50 per day. 
HEALBSVILLE SHIRE COUNCIL CARAVAN PARK,. Powered 
s i t s  S we.-" -. 
(059) 624777 Contact Shire Office. 
WHITEHORSE HOTEL, 274 Whitehorse Nunawading. 3131 (03) 
8785533 
~ingle$l3; Double $20; Triple $24. 
BAYSWATER HOTEL, Mountain Highway, Bayswater, 3153 (03) 
m 1 d d  

Single $22; Double $29; Triple $5. 
CALIFORNIA MOTOR INN, 138 Barkers Rd, Hawthorn, 3122 (03) 
81R02111 - - - . - - - 
Single $9 Double D2; Triple not quoted. 
MAROONDAH MOTEL. 768 Whitehorse Rd.. Boxhill, 3128. 
(03) 894.517 
Single not quoted; Double $26; Triple $30. 
MOTEL RINGWOOD, 442 Maroondah Highway. Ringwood, 3134 
(rn) s7onzz2 A . - - , -. - - --- 
Zates: SingleJ20; Double$25; TripleU9. V 

WANTED!!! 

€LEY f 970 PERTH NATIONALS BADGE. Re- 
quired for a collection - willing to swap, 
barter or otherwise trade! 
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Because a Blue Dot Target with low profile 
was wind tunnel tested t o  fly far and hue. 
The moulds are precision-engineered to give 
uniform wall thickness to the target. No 
heavy sided targek or off-centre 
heavy spots. 
HARD-SOFI' 
We make the kind of targets you like. 
However, let us advise you if you used 
automatic hopper-fed ti-aps, or traps set for 
ISU skeet or trench. 
COLOURS: Black/WhitdOrange/Fluoro Red 

P.O. BOX 178, CARINGBAH, N.S.W. 2229 
Tel: (02) 524-0655 A/H Phil Jost (02) 524-3223 
MELBOURNE: Len Hubbard 
P.O. Box 93, Epping Vic.3076.(03)465 1216 
BRISBANE: Bill Stevens 
125 Rudyard Street, Richlands. QLD. 4077 (07) 372-4822 
ADELAIDE £t N.T.: John Burrow 
4 Bandon Terrace, Kingston Park. S.A. 5049 108) 296-6926 
PERTH: Howard Rooke 
133 Scarborouah Beach Road. Mt. Hawthorn. W.A. 6016 

AUSTRAllARl AGENTS: 

International Arms Supply ~ t y ~ t d  
2 Hosie St, Richmond, Victoria 

Telephone (03) 560 4732 

Trade Ehquiries Invited 

VICTOR18 
Evans & Balfour Pty Ltd 
269 Little Collins St 
Melbourne 3001 
(03) 63 7841 

HEW SOUTH WABES 
Hollywood Distributors 
I 1  I Holiywood Dve 

, Lansvale 2166 
(02) 72 2309 

SOUTH AUSTRALOA 
,Fisher Firearms 
'102 Glen Osmond Rd 
,Parkside 5063 
(08) 272 8297 

QUEEMSLAFdD 
'AAA Wholesale 
35 Moss St 
,Slacks Ck 
(07) 209 1242 

BASMANIA 
Tasmanian Arms Supply 
Broadmarsh Tas. 
(002) 68 5221 

~~ - - 
109) 444-0575 
RIVERINA: Bevan Brown ?! 7 Bursaria Street, O'Connor, A.C.T. 2601 (062) 47-7605 
Also at GRlFFlTH (069) 62-1314 f 

d 
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SVKLE SHOOTERS 
WSIT PAPUA MEW GUINEA 

(By Arthur Kenna) 
.. . " - - - - . - .-- 

o The tranquil setting of Port Moresby Gun Club, just prior fo 
the 1980 National Olympic Trench Championship. 

One of the few advantages North QueensIand shooters have over 
their southern counterparts is that they can By to New Guinea for 
almost the same cost as they can fly to Brisbane. Two To\\msvillc 
shooters, Neil Wade and Arthur Kenna took advantage of these fares 
to attend the Papua New Guinea Trench Championship conducted at 
the Port Moresby Gun Club on 28th and 29th September. 

On arriving at Port Moresby, we were met at the airport by 
Amarino Maolo and Peter Giddings, the President and Secretary of 
the Port Morcsby Gun Club, and our host and hostess Tony and 
Lorraine Pavsic. 

After a late Friday night and a bad start on Saturday morning, the 
shoot got under way in ideal conditions with a first round score of 23 
for Wade (Aust), Norris (PNG) and Kenna (Aust). By the end of the 
day the wind had freshened to about 30 knots and was starting to play 
up with the targets. After the first 100 targets the competition was 

Cont'd on page 12 

0 Arthur Kenna (left) of Townsvi!le, congratulates club 
colleague Neil Wade after Neil had won the P.N.G. title. 

9 Hamilton New Zealand (North Islana) 
MARCH 14 to MARCH 22,1911 

rogram: 
rURDAY MARCH 14 I.S.U. BALLTRAP 
WDAY MARCH 15 

COMPLETION ISU BALL TRAP 

TROPHY 
Event3. 

NEW ZEALAND SKEET CISHIP 
MONDAY MARCH 16 

Event 2 
NEW ZEALAND SKEET CISHIP CONT. 

Event 2. 
DOUBLE RlSE SS - $5 

Event 3. 
SPARROWS SWEEPSTAKE - $5 

Event 4. 
SINGLE RlSE SS 20T MATCH -time permitting 

TUESDAY MARCH 17 
Event 1. 

NEW tEAtAND SPARROWS CISHIP i 
NEW ZELAND DR CISHIPS 

Event 3. 
SINGLE RISE SS 20TMATCH -time permitting , 

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 18 - 1 
I Event 1. 

NEW ZEALAND SB CISHIPS 
Event 2. 

A NEW ZEALAND VERSUS OVERSEAS MATCH r 

SR SWEEP OFF HANDICAP -time permitting 
THURSDAY MARCH 19 

NEW ZEAUND S9 CISHIP 
FRIOAY MARCH 20 

NEW ZEALAND PS CISHIP 

2 SF? SS 20T MATCH -time permitting * 
( SllTYRDAY MARCH 21 
: Eventl. 

MACKINTOSH INTERNATIONAL TEAMS MATCH 
Event 2. 

ClTY OF HAMILTON SOTTRENCH MATCH 
sunoav MARCH 22 

L Eventl. 
ClTY OF HAMILTON TRENCH MATCH CONT+ 

Event 2. 
TROPHY - 251 SR 

The Australian Clay Target Associaiton has arranged group move- 
ments of competitors and families (and friends) to depart from 
Brisbane, Sydney or Melbourne, Prices include return air fare. 
nine nights accommodation on a twin-share bed only basis and 
transfers from Auckland to Hamilton and return. Ex Melbourne 
$420, Ex Sydney $390, Ex Brisbane $410. All enquiries should be 
directed to Mrs  Jan Brunt at the ACTA office, GPO Box 20385, 1 Melbourna 3001. Phone: (03) 639777 or (03) 837596. T 
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With typicaI German precision and thoroughness in 
craftmanship, the hunting guns of Suhl have earned a very 
special reputation among sportsmen the world over. Whether 
the choice is side-by-side or over-&-under shotguns, 
combination shotgun a e s ,  doubIe rifles or drillings, the 
inherent quality and craftmanship of a gun from Suhl is 
your guarantee of easy handling and consistent accuracy - 
whatever vow chosen s~or t .  Your local retailer will let vou 
feel the d2ference 400 jrears of tradition can make in the .:.400 years of traditional ~rafisrnanshi~ ,,,, a com,,et,nt mwbmm. 

P.O. Box 423,  Artarmon 3064, 
N.S.W. (02) 438 2355 

Suhl, ICaerkel, Simson 
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TO'WNSVILLE SHOOTERS VISIT 
PAPUA-NEW GUINEA (Cant'd) 

bubbly. - 
The weekend of shooting was followed by two days of sightseeing, 

and shopping around Port Moresby with our hostess Lorraine Pavsic. 
Upon arriving back in Australia and telling people of the1 

tremendous hospitality and friendship shown to us over this 
weekend, a number of shooters have already booked their passage to1 
Mt. Hagen for the Papua New Guinea National Trap Titles on 

Olympic Trench Championship. 1 
starting to becomi interesting. Kenna finished the day on 88 closely 
followed by Wade on 87, then came the second battle of Norris 83,' 
Giddings 82 and Gragnolini 81. 

Sunday again saw ideal conditions to start with and Wade took 
advantage of these conditions to record his first ever 25. He took over 
the lead from Kenna, who could only manage 23. The battle betweeq 
Giddings, Gragnolini and Norris continued as they scored 19.21, 19 
respectively. 

Although the attendance and scores were disappointing, by the 
time the seventh round was shot Maolo and Giddings had recorded a 
25 each and the pressure was really on some of the shooters. At this; 
stage Wade and Kenna were both on 155 followed by Giddings 145, 
Maolo 143, Gragnolini and Norris 142. The first round saw Wade 
shoot 24 to defeat Kenna22. This gave Wade a total of 179 which was 
has personal best. Grangolini shot a pressbred 24 which was not quite 
good enough to beat Giddings who shot 22 to finish third with 167. 

Another interesting aspect of the weekend's shooting was the: /IU b seeretariel P.N.G. Handicap which operated over each 100 targets. Trophies, 
were given to first, second and third. Scores for the first 100 with' 

This photo shows the difficult background experienced by' 
competitors at Port Moresby Gun Club. i 

handicap were Roper 96 (1). Wade 95 (2), Turri 93 (3). Scores for the 
second 100 were Wade 96 (I), Manton 95 (21, Roper 95 (3). 

Presentation of trophies for the weekend was conducted at a, 
presentation dinner on Sunday night which proved to be a very! 
enioyable night. There was an abundance of food and the odd drop of 

ease Note... 
6 I *oq i\5,.. 

8 *."" 2A Berwick Road 
a Camp bellfield 3061 \ Victoria 

J 
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23 OFF STREET 
GLADSTOME QUEEDdStAND 

P.O. 80x 755 or Ph (079) 721696 

* NEW WINCHESTER PIGEON, 
GRADE TRAP GUN - MODEL 10182, 
3/4 and full: $550. 

* NEW BROWNING 2000 GAS AUTO 
(last of Belgium Made autos) 28" or 
30" barrel, modified choke $470. 

NEW BROWNING A1 SPECIAL. 
SKEET - 271h" barrel. ONE ONLY 

$1 650. 

Also available at 
$i40GTERSi %&dAR%N$?J@SE 
F$JNP+F* A *'+wFnP"'gT uc3s 3 8 IZ?, 1 

T(J$&#$$&?$LLE Phone I0771 724326 ' :. 

1 

I 

* 



't is unlikely ~hirt \\,c will see 
irim Wazlett. the telephone th 
to lndika Morris' chnocc to ho wirs ~ncrrtioncd 

c 96-100 Iro~n th 

The gun that makes clay target busting easier for beginners and 
puts the gilt edge on the more experienced shooters. 

MODELS NOW AVAILABLE 
MX8 - Trap & Trench in 271/2", 291/2" & 32" 
Mirage - 271/2" 
SC3 - 291/2" 
MT6 - 271/2" & 291/2" 
MX8 Skeet 

For most prompt and courteous attention call Tony who im- 
mediately atteqds personally to your requirements. 

46.0 William Street, 
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Admin. Unit Moves To 
New Premises 

(Staff Writer) 
The Association's hcodqui~rters are to bc n~ovcd Irom Nichnlits 

Buildins in Mclhiiurnc's city cetltrc to ;I suhnrhwn Iiiciition. 
Aftcr what sectns likc a lilctin~c ;tt "37 Sw;~iistoti St~rct .  

Melbourne". chiureinp nceds have hrccd niiuii~ge~iicnt to I'inil 
alternative premises. 

The ncw ucnue is ;r convcrtcd rcsiilcncc i~nd is very convcnicntly 
lac;tted only 50 metres I'rom the Ul;tckbrn rnil\v;iv station. 

By road. thc new clfl'ice is c:tsily ecccssihlc. its it i s  cot lvc~~ic~~t  Icr 
both Maroondah I-Iighwi~v itntl C';uitcrbury Runil. Both tlicsc ro;~~Is 
are m;~jor ortcrial rtlutcs to Ilic cmt of Mclbour~~c..itnd firo\.idr dircc~ 
acccss. The ol'ficc is ;~pproxi~unlcl!: 15 k i lo~ i lc t~s  I'rom !lie ccntrc r i l  

Mclbot~rnc. 
The new address is: 

EIGH'I' MAIN STKEFI' 
BLACKBURN Vic 31311 
Post Ofl'icc Box 19s 
- ~ C ~ C ~ ~ I ~ I I C  I O ~ )  H ~ S L ~  

One of the mi~jor irdvantngcs 111 nrisc from thc move is 1Iii11 il has 
bccn possihlc to itrrangc Tor t\\v tclcplionc lines I'or inn~tniny u;~lls. 
whcrc if onc line is cng;~gcd. tlic cnll is ;iuto~iloticitlly s\\.ildictl 10 the 
scconcl linc. 'I'liis should ovcrcollic 1nnc11 01' the I'rustralioli thi~l 
tclcphonc callcrs hilve cxpcricnccd in tlic pas!. 

Tlic tuove will bc made progrcssivclv dorinp I)ccc~ilhr.r ;liiil will hc 
c~n~plc tcd  by Decc~nbcr 22. IOSO. 0 

NATIONAL ATHLETE 
AWARD SCHEME 

Top Australian swimmer Michelle Ford recently became the first 
grant recipient under a new Federal Grant Program which will, for 
the first time, allow leading Australian athletes to directly recelve 
Commonwealth financial support. 

Announcing the new National Athlete Award Scheme in Sydney 
the Minister for Home Affairs. Mr Bob Ellicott, said the new pro- 
gram was a major plank in the Government's future Sports Policy. 

"lhe National Athlete Award Scheme will be restricted to world- 
ranked Australian athletes", Mr Ellicott said. "It will be designed to 
help our athletes to stay at the top and will provide awards which 
will reimburse them for costs of such things as  training and competi- 
tion, travel and living expenses, and the costs of specialised 
coaching and equipment." 

"The actual grants to be made each year will depend upon the 
number of athletes who have attained world ranking. the training 
programs each athlete submits, and the funds available". 

Mr Ellicott said that up to $150,000 would be available this finan- 
cial year. 

The Minister said that it was highly appropriate that Australia's 
only individual Gold Medalist at the Moscow Olympics should be the 
first National athlete recognised under this scheme. 

"She is clearly one of Australia's top sports persons and this 
award of $4,000 will recognise the high standard of excellence she 
has already achieved and will help to improve it", he said. 

Shooting sports administrators are now working on a major sub- 
mission, in which assistance wilI be requested for top shooting 
athletes. . O  

TRADE PRACTICES ACT 

The attention of advertisers is drawn to the Trade Practices 
Act 1974 and the provisions in the Act which apply to 
advertising. It is not possible for the A.C.T.A. to ensure that 
advertisements which are published in this magazine comply 
in all respects with the Act and the responsibility must 
therefore be on the person, company or advertising agency 
submitting the advertisement for publication. The A.C.T.A. 
and Waterwheel Press reserve the right to refuse any 
advertisement without statins the reason. 

1 I Christmas Gifts 
i 

1 I For Shooters! 
1 TOPlCAl BOOKS 

TheDoubleShot u n . .  ......................... .$16.75 
s c o r e  ~ e t t e r  at s fee t . .  .......................... $3.90 
.Score Better a t  Trap ............................ $3.90 
Clay Target Games 

by Ed. Migdalski ............................ $1 1.95 
The Golden Age of Shotgunning ................ $1 1.75 
Gun Digest-1980.. ........................... .$14.40 
Gun Digest-1981 ............................. .$14.40 
An Introduction to Deer in Australia 

Arthur Bentley.. ............................ $9.95 
The  Eley Book of Shootlng Technique.. .......... $9.95 
Successful Shotgun Shooting .................. $7.95 

CTSN Gold Blocked Binders 
Plain. .......................................... .$6.00 
1980. ....................... ,. ................ $6.00 
1981 ............................................ $6.00 

CLOTHING, ETC. 
Shooter's Sweat Towels ........................ $3.00 
Gold Shooting Caps 

(with Australian Badge) ...................... $600 
Association Tie-green with gold motif .......... $6.00 
Shooting Jackets- lightweight green, 

with Association logo 8 back pockets 
(please give chest size) ...................... $40.00 

* ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE 

Send Order, with cheque, to: 

AUSTRALIAN 
CLAY TARGET 
ASSOCIATION 
PIO. BOX 198 
BLACKBURN 31 30 
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'RAY EVERETT PUTS 
CLAY BUSTING STORY 
TO N.Z. SYMPOSIUM 

(Staff Writer) 
Delegates attending the International Shooting Sports Symposium 

recently conducted in Wellington (New Zealand) by the "Firearms 
Safety 80" Committee of the Mountain Safety Council were given an 
inside into clay busting in an address presented by Ray Everett. 

Ray, from Christchurch, is Deputy Coaching Director for the Ncw 
Zealand Clay Target Association and chose as his subject. "PRAC- 
TICE MAKES PERFECT". 

Toset the scene. Ray traced target shooting with shotguns through 
the ages. commencing way back in the IG(Kl's. He spoke of live 
targets in the field. then live targets from traps. moving through the 
glass ball era to clay targets. 

Mention was made of the first major clay target tournament in 
USA - the Grand American Tournament held at Lon? Island. in 
1900 and won by R. 0. Heikes of Dayto11 Ohio with a score of 
91-100. (The match attracted 74 entries). 

The speaker then moved onto more specific matters rctatccl to the 
achievement of satisfaction on clay busting. He stated that. in his 
opinion. gun fit was-probably the most important single factor in 
successful trapshooting. 

From there. he discussed forwntd allowances or Icad. with 
particular emphasis on placement of the Feet. and the effect or this 
factor on the shooter's ability to swing through freely. 

The subject of mental preparation and discipline was discussed at 
length. and Ray echoed many O F  the points thiit thc ACTA's 
Coaching Director. Newton Thomas has bee11 expounding ror solnc - 
time. 

Things like "Yousl~ould sl~oot conlpctition as ascrics o fo~ ie  tilrget 
matches, with no greater value on any one target over the others 
before and after it". or "don't count vour targets" came throush Loud 

Rays address attracted great attention. and was a very worthwhile 
promotional effort. in relation to the development of clay target 
shooting in New Zealand. 6 

@ The 'Y?eav,<s"- from 1~ft:Colin Stott (Past Presfdent of the 
New Zealand Clay Target Association, and President of the 
New Zealand Shooting Federation); Ivan Boyce, President of 
NZCTA; and the speaker Ray Everett. Assistant Coaching 
Director for the N X T A .  

LCCWAVFISH" 
HEPEAN SAT., JAN., 17,1981 

and clear. I I 

ODE Rifle Pistol Loader 
Features include: 

Automatic primer pick UP A new concept in reloading - 
station 
Pivoting shell loader arm speeds 

this unique styled press is 
up moving the case from one die unlike any other. Its rugged 
to another 
Spent primer and residue 

design and construction has 
deflector tube. power to spare for case 

+ Due head is tapped for RCBS 7s 
x 14 dres and powder measure. forming Or loading the difficult 
Once the case IS Inserted in the 
shell holder it remains there until 

calibres. It is also capable of 
the complete loading cycle is 
completed 

loading at a much faster rate 
Optional die heads available. than conventional. 

*(Powder measure & dies 
illustrated optional). PONSNESS - WARREN,)iNC. 

OTHER SHOTSHELL & RIFLE PRESSES ALSO AVAILABLE. 

Sole Australion Distfibutors: 
Stewart and Allwood - 
Sydney, Melbourne. 
WA. Agent - R. J. Franklin. 
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Trade Topics 
GAMBA SlIOTGUNS IWR 
AUSTRALIAN MARKET 

~ & i i l i i ~  ~ I ~ o l ~ u t i ~ .  i l  pi'otll~ct ~ I I  the (i:~rtIclnc V;~llcy ill Iti~ly. \\;ere 
lauoclicd c~nto,thc Australiiln nlarlict ;Ir ;I rcccption ;it 111c \Irest 
Point Rcstiiurmnt. Sydney on Frid:ly Octolw1~17. 

Principles ol tllc I'irtn. (ia~ilh;~~.~us Ai~str;llie. kI:irio I'iistorclli ;~nrl 
Joc C'l~inppctt;i provitlcd :I lull rirngc ol' the guns lor intcrcstctl 
cnthusiitsts to peruse ; i ~ r t l  Ii;~~ldIc ill llic I:11111chiny. Over htl 11co~~Ic 
attcntlcd. 

Guns on tlic tlispli~y r i d  i~~clutlcd siilc 11). sitlcs. untlcl. ~t owrs :ind 
auto-1o;iders. Prices \\.ill range Irom ca)aoliiy priced :ruttr\ I r )  
cspcnsivc English htylc side Oy side\. 

Aimctl ;it tl1c i r i ~ p s h o r ~ t i ~ ~ ~  ~ii;~rlict i s  ilic "Victory". :i \vcll lini~licrl 
under B ovcr with I~I;IIIY k;~turc.; not wen on ~11115 on the /\uslrilli;un 
mi~rket bcfore. 

'Ill? Victory is illso ar:lil;~blc in ;I Skcci \-crsion. 'l'cst h c ~ ~ r l ~  rqwrt!. 
1111 thcsc puns will li1llo\r ns \01,11 ;is ~ t o c b ~  Iicct~luc ;~v;lil;tl~lc Ia)r 
cv:~lu;~tio~~. 

Joe Chiapetta (right rear) looks on as well-known Mick 
Smith of Sydney holds the "Hunter': one of the Gamba 
side-by-sides being imported by Gambarms Australia. (Photo 

t by Pat Browne). 
.0. .00 

EUROCUT PTY. LTD. . 
Onc ol'.the cniergin$ torccs in thc firccirnrs nnil rclntctl protlr~cts 

intlrrstr>t is a Firm kno!vn ;IS Eurocot Ply. 1.ttl. As Ihc nomc i~nplics t l~e  
company has its origins in tlie importing of quality cutlery from 
Europe. and had been know11 in the sporting inclustry ilS the 
Australian agent for PUMA knives. 

Early in 1979. the coinpany's @enercil manager (and illso a partner) 
Deiter Schuster was asked if he would like to break into Australia's 
Firearms distribution scene. He was immediiltcly :~ttrocted hy the 
challenge. and around mid-1979. his company was named :IS the 
Australian agent for Rottwveil firearms and ammunition. 

Eurocut's entry into the firearms market has come at a tillle when 
competition is extremely fierce. and sales are diFficuli to secure. In 
spite of this. and as a rctlection ol' thc huilt-in quolit!t ol' thc West 
German made Rottweil products. Deiter Schuster has recorded 
encouraging salcs figures. 

Assisted by his wife Karoline. Mr Schuster operates out of a very 
attractively presented showroom near the Waymarket in Sydney. His 
postal address is: P.O. Box 1. Haymarket. NSW.2001. 

e . .  0 . .  

NEW ZEALAND NEWS 
In a previous issue of Clay Target Shooting News. the departure od 

David Henthorn from Elcy's WA operation was reported. 
Henthorn has now bobbed up in Ncw Zealand and has accepted no 

appointment as General Sales Mnnager. CAC Industries Limited. 
CAC manufactures most of the 12 gauge shotshclls that Elcy isselling 
on the Australian market. so Dlvid has virtually stayed "in the 
family". 

The position was previously tilled by Mike Sitn. who has left CAC 
to take over a general sports retail business south of Auckland. 

Mike was well-known to tlie many Aussies who have attended New 
Zealand National Championships ia recent ycars. 

.a*... 
WINCHESTER ROUNDS 

Ken Lowry. Export Manager for Winchester rcccntly filled a 
different role. when lie was inclodcd in an ilnprcssivc list of spc;~kers 
assembled to discuss an lntcrnational Shooting Sports Symposium. 
held across thc Tasman in "windy Wellington". 

Ken spokc mainly on recent dcvclopmcnts in the manukcturc of 
Winchester .22 rimfire cartridpes. and thc rewarding csport m:irket 
for .22 products which is growing tit a rapid paw. 

....am 
EVANS Sr BALFOUR 

"Mr Indestructible". Les Turner has becn in hospital for ;I Icw 
days. at the end of October. Ho\vcvcr. the prt>hlcni w:ls a rclativcly 
minor one. and t e s  is now back on dcck bigger and bcttcr than cver. 

The Evans X: Balfour staff was rccently depleted when Phillip 
Heath who had bicn at Evans and Balfour for seven ycars. \\*as lured 
to the Elcy camp. 

Phillip is now looking aftcr pbc~nc orders at thc Eley ncrvc ccntrc 
at Port Melbourne. replacing John Suni~ncrs. John h:is b e c ~ ~  sivca an 
outside sates appointment and is servicing il liirgc part al country 
Victorin. 

am.... 

The Management and Staff of the 
Australian Clay Target Association 
extends the Season's Greetings to all 
Clay Busters! 

***+*t**-+** 

FOR SALE 
4**4**4+*+**++ 

Browning A Grade Special Trap No. 6., 
Full &1/2 chokes, 30" barrels. 

Excellent Condition $300.00 . + 

Phone: (050) 232329, A. Clarkson. 
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at these incredible prices. 

BAIKAL 15-38.177 CAL. AIR RIFLE 

UNDER EJECTOR 

ASK AT YOUR SPORTS STORE 
DEALER ENQUIRIES: FULLER FIREARMS GROUP PTY LTD, G.P.O. BOX 1096, SYDNEY 2001 

B P l a s o  
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KIWI SYMPOSIUM 
SEES SUPER SUCCESS 

Colin Greenwood, ex ~ u ~ e r h t e n d e n t  of 
Yorksllire Police, and anti firearms control 
crusader extraordinaire. 

Marie Alkire, a leading shooting sports 
administrator from USA. 

Joyce Hornady, of Hornady Manufactur- 
ing USA. 

Ken Lowry, Export Manager for Win- 
chester Austratia. 

:This im~iressivc list hc:rtlctl the line-up ol top-cli~ss speakers \vliicli 
appeared i ~ t  an Intcrnationi~l Shooting Sports Syrnposiu~ii liclcl in 
Wclling.ton. Nc\\. Zcal:~nri in Octohr~.. 

Stascd bv the Firctu~ns Sel'ctv SLI C'onin~iitcc. hci~dctl hy kIr Lynn 
Harris. the project spannrd t\vr) cb~ys, and i~ttracicd I5d i~ttcntlccs. 
including lour s l i o u t i ~ i ~  ;~tlminist~xtors I'ron~ 12ustri1lia. 

"Firci~rnis Sal'ety SO" is i t  progrirln hein: untlcrtakc~~ liy Nc\v 
Zcnli~nd's kloitntain Si~l'cty <'t~uncil. wl i ic l~ in lorn pitilts suhsti~nlial 
ns~i~ti111Cc from the Nc\\- Zc i~ l i~nd  p)vcrnmcnl. tIirouy11 the 1)cli;lrt- 
mcnt of Internal Al'lilirh. 

.The Symposium wt~s the pr i~ir ip lc k;lturc ol' I l ~ c  L o ~ i ~ l  "I'ircar~ns 
Snl'cty SO" proprilln. \vliicli illso inclt~tlcs cxtcnsi\*c nlcdia ;~ntl 
publicity :~ctivitics. all of \vIiicl~ arc tlircctctl nt iniyrovi~ig the puhlic 
i ~ n i ~ g c  o f  firci~rnis users. ant1 incrcasc shooting club mc~i~bcrsli ip. 

I n  all. I0  fc:~tu~.c s ~ c i ~ k c r s  \\'crc uwd. i ~ n i l  t l i r i~ .  t ~ ~ l i c s  ct)\'crcd tlic 
complete spcctrtlln 'from Icgi~lat io~i  through m; r~k~n t i~na l~ i~ i  iintl 
trnilllng progrilms to ethics ol' l i~~nt i r ig  i ~ n d  col isc~~:~t ion. 

Of pi~rticulsr i~ltercst was the hct tli:~l puhfic ligurcs o l  liigli 
stnndi~ig \vct.c uscd its chi~irnien of the vitric~us sessions. For r.s:~mplc. 
Mr Ken Conihcr. Mcliihcr or Pi~rl i i~aicnt ant1 Llnrlcr Scc~vt;rr!; to tlic 
Minister o l ' In tcr~~:~ l  Al'k~irs pcrl'orn?ctl the ol'f'icii~l openin:. \\-liilc tlic 
I'irst work scsrion \\,as li(~sicd h\' Sir I i i c l i i ~ r ~ l  I l i ~ r r i s o ~ ~  h1.P. ant1 
Speaker of the Hc~usc ol Rcl>rcscnt:~tivcs. 

The nest session \\sits chairctl lry bIr Brian We!-hornc. 
Thcsc people Tram public poritions must 11:1vc heen inil>rchwil hy 

the rcsl>onsiblc :~tlitude demonst~rted h!; .;pe;~kcn anrl t l ~ c  audicnco 
dike. 

Mort c;rrcporics of tlie shootiny sports S~I.LIL'~~II.C ill New Zci~l ;~ntI  
were represented in tlic uuilirncc tnltl~nrrgli clay t:trFct shooliny's 
rcprc.w~it;~tir)n oppc;rred to he ;~rlccrscly al'l'cctctl I?! a IIII.~C d;~y 
~na jo r  tournament hcin? sti~gctl in llic \ifcllinylon L I ~ ~ : I  :I[ Ihc same 
time. 

The venue CIIOS~II for Llic ~>roicct !ves \Ircllinpto~~'s Intcrn;rtion:~l 
shippins tcrmini~l huildiny. whidi \\.:IS very ccntrnl :~nll rc~iiarki~hly 
ct)nili)rt;~hlc. 

Mucli of tlie orynisinp l i i ~d  h c c ~ ~  clone liy Doh U;tclliuiil. the 
Firearms Ficlrl OI'Ciccr with the Mot~nt i~ in  Si~l'ctv Cot~ncil ;nld llis first 
cliiss :mistilnt Mrs Ma!! Brown. 

Originally. Rohcrt Stt~ck o f  US I'ilni l i i~nc \\.;IS Iistctl ~I I~OII~SI the 
speakers hut clue to tlic clcr\v~i VLI~  Scrccn Actors' Guild strike in 
USA. (ironicell!. i t  ended the same ~vcckct~d ;is the syn~pos i~~ni  \\.:IS 

running) was unnble to attend. 
From go to \vlioit. tlie proicct \fils a complctcly profcssion;~l 

prescnti~tian. itntl \ws clci~rly secn to have ;I markctl cll'cct on 
go\-crnnicnt olI'ici;~ls a.ho \\'L'rc 1)rcsc111. 

.As \\:IS the case !\,ill1 tlic Discusion Wo~kshc~p run ill Guihcrr i~ hy 
the Austn~l i i~n Shooting Associi~tion hack in June. the tlcgrcc to 
which t l ~ c  various sliootinp groups aho\\,cd unity enrt n rcnuinc desire 
to co-opcrate in com~nunityscrvicc i~ctivitics could not t'itil tcr in>prcss 
tlie ohscr~crs untl media pcoplc who c1-c prcscnt, 

Ho\wvcr. it is s:~d to report th;~r thc I'irci~r~iis and nlnmunit in~~ 
industry i n  Ncw Zei~lantl was cc)nspicuous liy its ;~hscncc pi~rticulitrly 
~ n l ~ j o r  \\vliolesalers and tlistrihutors - ttlc cxccpiions lVcrc C'AC' 
Industries Ltd. S. Msmdun and C'o. and P. C, klatlic\~'s B Sons Lttl. 

(Staff Writer) 

Ken Lowry (left) of Wfnchester Aust. is congratulated by Mr 
Don Marsdon of S. Marsdon & Co., Christchurch, after 
presenfing an interesting address at the Symposium. S. 
Marsdon & Co. is the Winchester Agent for the South Island. 

STOP PRESS: 
SHORT RESULTS FROM 

NATIONAL O.T. AND ISU SKEET 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

The 1980 Australian Otympic Trencl~ ISU Skcet C'ha~iipio~~ships 
were conducted at Cunderdin. W.A. on Novcmlwr 7,s and 'I. 

The O.T. Gold Medal was brilliantly won by l~trst C:lulr I'residenl. 
.Johh Harris wit11 a score o f  191-200. 

Second was current Australiun record I~older .Iim Ellis of Canlrerra. 
who scored 187-200, while Bill lles of Vietoria tillctl third slot OII 

184-200. 
In ISU Skeet. defending champion lan Hale of Victoria. blitzctl the 

field to win his second successive title. .scoring a wc~rld clnss 104-200. 
Six targets away in second position was fellow Victal.tan .lottn 
Summers, with a sctrrc of 187-200. 

Western Australian David Kevill was fbird. cardinp 174-2UO. 
A full report will appear i n  the January issnc of "Cldj' 'l'nr~ct 

Shooting News." 

very Good ~bndit ion 
7 Perazzi Mx8 t ra~  with Case I 

Y Phone (03) 363 3275 I 
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AUSTRALIAN CLAY TARGET ASSOClATlON 

1981 
Shooter Annual Registration 

and 

Club Membership Application 
(To be.handed to Club Secretary with your Registration Card) 

'PLEASE USE REGISTRATION NUMBER 

Regislered Number ................................ .. .............................. 
Surname ............................................................................... 

Present Address: 

....................................................... 

Telephone Number ................. 

Age (il under 17 years at dale of regirlration) ................... 

Datoof Birth .......................... 
My C r l l l l n l  lor 1311 I ~ a r d e d )  bhmling dClrl l i  am 

Aunral~mComm~ Slilrl 
IHOII l ' I I%THER 1 

. . . . ,  1 Bar c 

Au.lrallln Imm4hnLmr Trap H ~ n B o p  
I SHOWACTUALMEW8E I " . . I I ITHtHl lT0t iMETRF.I  I 
I SHOW FIOURE RITISC 8 

r\vstTSllan Sk-l H a n h ~ l p  . . .  = . I WI~#IN 11.10 > 
t SHOWWHETHER I 

I.SU.TrmchGmdn8 . . . . . . . .  - . . .  1 A,!, A. sort I 

1,S.U. Skeet Gradug 
S I I O I  rIOURE RATING I 

. . . . . . . .  . . . .  = . I  WlTHlS i lo IO I 

I hereby apply tor R"F:̂ " membership or.. .................................. 
. . . .  Gun Clut ................... 

and A.C.T.A. Regislrallon lor the year ending 3191 December, IS.. .... and atlach hereto 
the tollowing fees: 

, 
TYPE OF IIEMOLISHIP 

I 

Club RUI hlmbar 

a C 1 A A m a l  R18arrruon 
12000Adull FN 

s10 w IUIIIDI QW ilr. s h s ~ n g  news ' r tqu , t~d~ 
Isadunder L7 ycamal bale oricx,nnrlon) 

$1 Wluntor IaIn1~'Shwlmg News" roqulrcdi 
I lg ld  Under 17 yesls YI ~TICOI realltrallml 

11000arth~r~andand rurcraowadvll Iammly mmbfn nor rrqvzr8np 
"Shmltb~ News 

0O.W Lrcabnd~r year s~b1cnp1100 10"CIay Targel Shm!ln% Saw" . . . . . . .  
n e . m ~ r a r & i . r ~  ............................ .. ......................................................... 

TOTAL HEAEUITH BY CASH CHEQUE 1- 

THIS ACCOUhT IS TO BE 
PROCESSEDBY YOUR CLUB. 

..................................................................................... Signrhrre 

Dab .......................................... 
P m s r  .................................................................................... 

Seconder ..................................................................................... 

THISFORM WHENCOMPLETED 
IS TO BE'RFTAINED:BY TNECLUB 

'TRAP 8 SKEET 
............................ I ............ Beretta 680 Skeetwith case.. $845 

Beretta 504 Trap w. case S.H. very good cond. S20M) ........................ GarnoaTra~. DetachableTriaaer $1150 1 -- 
E. Contento Tra S H .as new .......................... $350 
~ u i g i  ~ ranch i  2&2 skeet, s.H., as new.. .................. $475 
Miroku 38WsTrap ...................................... S7q0 
S.K.B. 600 Trap ........................................ $51 0 .  
S.K.B.700Tra~ ........................................ 5560' I 
S.K.B.8OOTrap ........................................ $710 
S.K.B.BBOTrap ........................................ $1160 ............ W~nchester Presentation Grade 30". & Full.. $1380 .... Winchester Grand EuropeanTrap, cased. S.H. asnew.. $750 

FIELD U/O 
Beretta 686 Special. 28' Mod. &Full ...................... $520 
Beretta 685.28" and 30,  Mod. & Fulf .................... $440 
Beretta 685 Ejector. 28" and 30", Mod 8 fu l l  .............. $490 
Winchester 99Lightweight, 28", Mod. &Full .............. $420 
Winchester G.L.O. 11 XTR Lightweight, 28". Mod & Full .... $550 
Winchester 101,26",'/r&'h, 28" or 30" Mod, 8 Full .....:.. $480 

~ere t ta  301.28;' and 30" FUII ............................ $330 .............................. Beretta 301, with 4 chokes $370 
Beretta 301 Magnum (fires %" a 3" shells). ............... $370 
Browning (recoil), 3" Magnum (last 2) .................... $420 
S.K.B. 1900 Special.. .................................... $235 
Shadow30 Full ........................................ $200 

.......... PRIMERS - Vihtavuori $1411000 or $6815000 I I WANTED - EmpIy Shells  ired once 
. I 

FREIGHT CHARGES: Victoria add $4.00, In- 
terstateadd $5.00(rail). By air or carrier - payable 

on receipt. 

,PHONE, COME OR WRITE:- 

S p i r ~ s  Teboneras n y .  ad. 
GUNSMITH & SPORTING GOODS WHOLESALE-RETAIL 

235 BRIDGE ROAD, RICHMOND. 3121 
PHONE: (03) 428 5981.428 6300 

P.O. BOX 2191. RICHMOND SOUTH. 3121. 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 1982 
- SHOOTING EVENTS 

(By Noel Southey) 

The 1982 Commonwealth Games are to be held in Brisbane from 
aeptember 30 to October 9. Development of facilities for most sports 
is well advanced, in fact many of the arenas and stadia have been 
completed. 

The exception is the shooting venue, which has been the subject of 
an ongoing dispute between the funding authorities (consisting of the 
Brisbane City Council, the Queensland Government, and the 
Federal Government). 

The problem goes back to 1976, when the Games were in the very 
early stages of planning. The promoters of the idea wrote to the 
Queensland Rifle Association, asking for details of new and 
renovated facilities that would be required to bring the Belmont 
range up to\international standard. The Belmont range was already 
being successfully used by most of the shooting sports, and had 
proved to be more than adequate for competitions up to National 
Championship standard. 

Now, the Queensland Rifle Association knew that the numbers of 
competitors that would be involved in a Commonwealth Games 
match would be substantially lower than the attendance at an 
Australian Championship, therefore replied to the promoters that no 
upgrade would be required. The promoters accepted this statement 
without any further checking, and wrote NIL in the expenditure 
estimates against the heading "SHOOTING". 

The promoters completely overlooked the fact that the Common- 
wealth Games shooting events included mhtches which were seldom 
held in Australia. Furthermore, four new matches were to be added 
to the 1982, program, for which there were NO existing facilities. 

Since 1976, there has been a battle between representatives of the 
shooting sports, and the organisers on the subject of where the 
money necessary to upgrade the facilities would come from. 

In the meantime the Australian Shooting Association had become 
involved as the controlling body in Australia for the shooting sports. 
It created a three man sub-committee charged with the responsibility 
of resolving the dispute over funds. This sub-committee was also told 
to give all possible support to a Brisbane based technical sub- 
committee, which was formed to perform in a supervising capacity 
when the upgrade commenced. 

The two sub-committees worked diligently to provide answers to 
overcome every obstacle raised either by the funding authorities or 
the Brisbnne Commonwealth Games Foundation. which was the 
official organising committee. It seemed rather odd that officially it 
was the Foundation which had (and still has) the contractual 
obligation - together with the Brisbane City Council - to stage the 
Games, yet was quite prepared to allow the shooting sports to 
"conduct their own defence" in the quest for funds. 

In fact, attempts to get the Foundation to put into writing its 
official support for the upgrade of the shooting facilities failed - only 
verbal assurances were provided. 

The ASA sub-committee visited Brisbane in January of this year, 
and worked its way through a series of meetings with the Foundation, 
the Brisbane City Council and the Queensland Minister for Sport. As 
a result of these discussions, it became obvious that yet another set ol 
estimates would have to be prepared - this would be the fourth time 
that the costing exercise had been undertaken. 

Extensive research and effort went into these estimates, and a very 
professionally presented document was the result. 

By May 1980, when the final estimate was prepared to the funding 
authorities at another top level conference convened in Brisbane, the 
cost was listed at $514,000. 

This was the final estimate because the Australian Shooting 
Association said very clearly "This is our last effort- take it or leave :. 93 
I L .  

Minister Gibbs, Minister for Culture, National Parks and Recrea- 
tion in the Queensland Government gave an assurance that he would 
have an answer on the funding problem within fourteen days. 

Despite regular reminders, no answerwas forthcoming. and late in 
June, the ASA was asked to attend a conference with Queensland's 
Co-ordinator General, who asked for an expansion of the detail 
included in the official ASA funding submission. 

Again, it was back to the drawing board, anda lot of midnight oil 
was burned with the Association's architect. However, a senior 

Government Minister then advised that there hatl been a misunder- 
standing and no further information was required by the Co- 
'ordinator General. 

In spite of all the answers now being before the decision makers, 
still no money was committed. 

The whole business came to a head early in October when the 
Minister for Home Affairs. the Hon. R. J. Ellicott visited Brisbany,to 
review progress with the Games venues. 

When challenged on the shooting sports predicament, he 
announced that the upgrade of the Belmont shooting complex was 
catered for in the Prime Minister's ejection speech, in which 
$25,000,000 was promised for establishing international sports 
facilities in the States, on a $1 for $1 basis with State Governments. 

Hopefully, someone is soon to put their money where their 
mouth is! 

Because of the severe delay in the announcement, and because ot 
the need to build much of the required equipment to order. rather 
than deliver it "off the shelf' the shooting sportinow have a tough 
battle on their hands to meet completion deadlines. The position is 
aggravated by the fact that the Brisbane Commonwealth Games 
Foundation intends to hold a top level international tournament in 
October 1981 as a full dress rehearsal for the Commonwealth Games 
in 1982. 

If the range upgrade can be completed in time the 1981 South 
Pacific Regional Championships will be scheduled to be held as part 
of the international tournament. 

In the meantime, don't mention the 1982 Commonwealth Games 
to anybody connected with the shooting sports for a few weeks- you 
may get a violent reaction. 0 

TO A,C.T.A. SPONSOR 
(Slnff Writer) 

Air New Zealand's "The Pacific's Number One" 
campaign has been given its third industry accolade - 
the Bbover Organisation Domestic Award for Market- 
ing in 1980. 

Considered by industry as the highest tribute for marketing in 
Australia. Air New Zealand is the first travel related company to win 
the Award in its 2n-vear history. 

'The trophy. made of opal. gold and marble, was presented by the 
Governor-General, Sir Zelman Cowen. to the airline's Marketing 
Manager in Australia. Garry Court. at a formal dinner in Melbourne 
during October. 

"The Pacific's Number One" theme was the umbrella strategy, 
devised by the airline to offset intense political and commercial 
pressures faced last year. 

Air New Zealand is a strong supporter of sport in the Pacific area. 
and is the Australian Clay Target Association's official international 
carrier. With the loss of fifth freedom traffic rights to the United 
States followed soon after by the grounding of its DClU fleet. Air 
New Zealand had to re-channel all its resources in Australia towards 
penetrating new markets and simulating declining traffic in others. 

In the judge's opinion the campaign effectively overcame seeming. 
ly insurmountable odds. 

Air New zealand's Regional Manager in Australia, john Gribble. 
says that "Tile Pacific's Number One" campaign provides the perfect 
launch platform for Air New Zealand's next promotion - introduc- 
tion of the latest 747B aircraft in the middle of next year on services 
between Australia and the United States. 

"The aircraft will have a new "Pacific Class" catering specially fol 
high yield business travellers and we could not have a more apt 
promotional theme that has been tried. tested and proven a winner.'' 
he said. 

"The Pacific's Number One" theme music won the FACTS Award 
in 1979 for television advertising and the Radio Marketing Bureau's 
Golden Stvlus Award for 1980 for radio commercials. 0 
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CENTRAL ZONE CARNIVAL, 
Q.C.T.A. - DYSART GUN CLUB 

(From Colin Ennis) 
Saturday 18th October - a very hot sunny. morning with 65 

shooters arriving from all points of the compass (over wet mudd) 
roads after the first rain in eight months). The opening event was the 
central Zone Double Barrel Championship 30 targets. Six shooters 
shot the possible and after a good shoot-off, local shooter Ross 
Denington was the OIA winner, with "A" grade going to Doug 
Killick of Charters Towers. "B" grade went to David Fenton of 
Gemfields and "C" grade to Marylyn Casagrande of Dysart. Front 
Marker trophy was won by Mew Robson of Gemficlds. 

Event 2 - Central Zone Single Barrel Championship - was wo" , 

by Kingsborough shooter Tom Nielsen. "A'' grade was won by Allan 
Powell of Rockhampton. "B" grade went to Brad Busteed of 
Gladstone and "C" grade to Kevin Ward of Rockhampton. Front 
Marker once again was Mew Robson and the ladies event went to the 
lively lass from Gemfields, Vickie Deeley. 

Event 3 - Central Zone Pointscore Championship. After a good 
shoot-off, Neil Bartlem of Rockhampton, not being the perfect 
gentleman, took OIA placing away from Donna Pietzner of Eton 
Mackay who had to be content wit11 'BB"  grade. 

"A" grade went to Ross Derrington and "C" grade to Trevor 
Williams both of Dysart, with Brian Murphy as Front Marker and 
Karen Pietzner as best lady. 

There was also a team shoot held over this event and Gemfields 
>roved to be the best team on the day - Lance Deeley, Vickie, 
Deeley, David Fenton. George Cross, John Paul and Brian Shaw. 

The Central Zone team was selected over the Saturday's program 
~ i t h  six to score to qualify for the team, these being - Danny 
Casagrande of Dysart, Lindsay Dalton and Ewin Young of Glad- 
stone, Tom Nielsen. Ross Derrington and Allan Powcll. with D;~nny 
Cassa shooting top score of the team. 

A new trophy was most kindly donated by Laurie Tselepy to the 
top score of the first three events, and all Central Zone team. A 
beautiful trophy very much appreciated by all. The winner - none 
other than the little round man Danny Casagrande (well shot Cassa). 

The day finished with a very nice barbecue tea provided by those 
delightful Dysart ladies Pam and Rose, plus a lot of talk and a bit of a 
dance led by our own Blue Rag and His Mop. 

Sunday 19th. With a change in the weather from hot to hotter, with 
little or no wind and 87 shooters in attendance, it was decided to start 
an hour earlier which proved to be a very wise decision. 

Event 4 - the Central Zone Eley Event - with 12 possibles and 
after a fairly long shoot off, the winners were: Townsville shooter 
Clive Leeds "OIA", 1st in " A  grade Ross Derrington, 2nd Claude 
Pietzner. 3rd Tom Nielsen; 1st "B" grade Bill McLeod. 2nd Des 
Houston, 3rd Kevin Ward; 1st "C" grade Brian Shacv. 2nd Richie 
Schrock, 3rd Eric Hume. The ladies trophy went to Donna Pietzner, 
and Front Marker - our best bar lady Ruth Low. 

Event 5 - Central Zone DIB Continental championship. The 
"O/A"winner was Tom Nielsen with a fine 74-74, "A" grade Danny 
Casagrande. "B" grade Neil Bartlem and "C" grade Dennis Starr. 
The best Front Marker was David Olsson and best lady Donna 
Pietzner. 

Event 6 - 30T Double Barrel Handicap Sweepstakes. Three 
sllooters shared the money for this event -'Bill Scarborough of 
Gladstone, Ross Derrington of Dysart and Bill McLeod of Rock- 
hampton. 

This ended a weekend of very fine shooting in almost perfect 
shooting conditions. Overall Nigh Gun went to Danny Casagrande. 

'Ladies High Gun to Donna Pietzner and Intermediate High Gun tc 
Ross Denington, who also shot a very good break of 127 targets. 
Congratulations Ross! 

At  this carnival a very special presentation was made - that of Life 
Membership to the Q.C.T.A., to Noel Massey. Congratulations 
Noel! 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everybody who 
attended for their suppon and help in running the shoot and making 
it the great success that it was. 

My thanks also go to Eley Ammunition for sponsoring the event. 
and Tom Pascoe for coming up to present the trophies for them. 

Yours in shooting, 
Col Ennis. 0 

We have on our staff a newly arrived Engllsh 
gunsmith with 27 years experience in the trade, he 
is Ex Atkin. Grant, Lang and Churchills of London. 
Best English guns a speciality but fully competent 
in all other facets of the trade. 

E.G.: Webuilding and Browning 
Stock Reconditionin 
Alterations and pad Atting 
Gun Fitting 
Choke Alterations 
Rifle Repairs and Alterations 
Pistol Repairs 

'*GUMS; 
'We c;arry a ~ u i l  range oi Guns and Rifles at com- 
petitive prices. 

i *RELOADING: 
Large range of Equipment and components for the 
Clay TargetIField Shooter and Keen Rifle En- 
thusiast. * 

*ACCESSORIES: 
e Shooting Jackets. 

r Shooting Shirts. 
e Shell Carriers. 

@ Gun Bags and Cases. 

"SPORTS: 
e Archery Equipment 

0 Fishing Rods 
r Fishing Accessories 

GUNS AND 
SPORTS Cf MTRE 

59 THURRALILLY ST. 
QUEANBEYAN 

I PHONE (062) 97 6737 
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Editor's Mailbox 
Dear Noel, 

Further to our conversation I am writing regarding my recent trip 
to Norfolk Island. In the first place. about three months ago we 
decided to have a holiday. we had a fcw choiccs. but chose Norfolk. 
Going away with out my gun was like leaving without underpants and 
on arrival to find a gun club and a shoot three days later was nearly 
too much. I was soon offered the loan of a gun. 

The Norfolk lsland Gun Club is located on this headland. 
The position of the trap is marked by the arrow. 

. . .. ..... ... . ... 
Another view o f  the Norfolk lsland Gun Club facilities. 

I h e  photos enclosed will show the type of handicap to start with. 
then to watch the wildest and meencst lot of targets one could 
possibly see. was nearly frightening hut the view and the company 
was at its best to put it ~nildly. Thcrc was another shooter from 
Tasmania and myself with about IS locals. After thc program is over 
all the members hclp clean up the groutid as cvery wad and broken 
piece of target has to be removed. This is always followed by a 
barbecue. The site for this is not far from the shooting area and to 
watch the sun go down over the sen has to tic scen! 

On Monday night before leaving I offered service for some 
discussion and coaching which was appreciated hy all present. This 
must have started somcone thinking. as about two weeks later I was 
invited to return for at least 10 days all expenscs paid (it took at least 
five seconds to make up my mind to go). Then the race started to 
collect all the information possible. Thc help and literature was really 
appreciated. Yourself and Newton Thomas plus members from the 
Coffs Harbour club are to be thanked for their support. 

Among items taken were copies o i  the Constitution. Rules books. 
coaching manual. novice shooters books. plans of most forms 01 
shooting layouts ahd club house plans. Instruction on how to bend 
gun stocks. hand operated clay maker. shot gun and clay target 
terminology. photos and a snipe trap plus books on shooting and 
guns. 

My wife and I arrived on Friday to be met by some club members 
and taken to the President's (Peter Woodward) home where we 
stayed for 12 days. (Peter's wife Prail has the nicest garden). At night 
we had a two and a half hour discussion and on Saturday afternoon 
shooting under coaching conditions followed by the usual barbecue 
and a thousand questions. We met again onTucsday night and as the 
stores close Wednesday afternoons more coaching was held. 

Thursday n~ght we were tllvrrea to dine with the past secretary no\\ 
~andicapper Jack Huchstep. After dinner I was sho\rl their 
~andicapping formula which originally was too harsh. An ACTA 
member on 90% ~vould have been on about 40 yards. this has hcen 
amended. Shooting under normal conditions and handicaps again on 
Saturday it was pleasing to see the vast improvement in the styles. 
and some good shooting. although some scoreswere not so good 
because of the changes. but with practice and concentration their 
scores will improve. 

During the barbecue both mv wife and mvself were made 
present2ions which we will treasure always. \;e were made so 
welcome it was extremely hard to leave the island. Two days were 
spent fishing and according to the locals thc catch was only ordinary. 
with about 90 pounds of fish in one and a half hours. and then some 
days later three and a half corn sacks full in two and a half hours with 
four fishing, we would have got more only I was a bit sea sick. 

On Monday night before leaving another discussion with club 
officials regarding aspects of gun club layouts. track widths. club 
houses and storage space. toileti. etc. I felt my 25 years us an ACTA 
member as well as club secretary. shoot mi~rshall. nrmourer. coach. 
president. referee and labourer was at last of some use to what could 
only be described as a struggling club. Now the mcrnbcrs arc 
enthusiastic and seem to appreciate any and all the information I had 
and could give. 

I could thoroughly recommend to any ACTA member looking I'or 
a holiday with a difference looking at some early history. not to go 
without their guns. The Norfolk Island Gun Club tiope to hold thcir 
first shoot on cement tracks and ACTA rulcs with possihty :I touch of 
local flavour thron in early in the new year February or March. 

Through the Clay Target News I would like to thank thc Norfolk 
lsland Gun Club for the opportunity to be with and help them 
establish their club as it was really a pleasure and un honour. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. D. SHEPHERD. 

* w e  

"Tranquil Downs". 
Penrcedale Rd.. 

Dear Sir. CRANBOURNE SrH 
My grandfather. William Edward Henson was one of the carlicst 

gunmakers to set up business in Melbourne around 1853. Rlmily 
photographs show I-Ienson at the Exhibition rccciving awards for his 
products. His pbce of business was variously No. 49. 60 and 64 
Collins Street West on the old numbering system. Correspondin? to 
389-397 and 360-366 on today's numbering and later in Royi~l Lanc 
off Bourke Street. 

When Henson went out of business in I875 due to ill hcalth. all of 
the machinery. guns and dozens of tin trunks full of shotgun 
cartridges were stored in a shed. Thcy were still there 50 years alter. 
when as a boy T saw it all myself (I am now 67). 

The purpose of this letter is to ask y o ~  to help me to locate a gun 
with the name Wm. E. HENSON in it. It rvould not have to be in 
working condition so long as it was reasonably complctc. Sudi guns 
have been sighted within the last 10 ycars but when you w;uit onc 
they are not thick on the ground. 

If at any time you come across a Henson gun. I \vould he more than 
grateful if you would contact me at the above addrcss or by phone on 
(059) 782207. 

In the meantime. I am. 
Yours truly. fohn P. Salv;~do. 

e w w  
Dear Noel. 

A letter in "Editor's Mailbox" October issue of "Clay Target 
Shooting News" causes me to "spring to my pen." The lett6r camc 
from "a shooters daughter" and asks for a better deal for vcteriln 
shooters in respect to nominations charged. 

The Gun Society of The Royal Aero Club of N.S.W. Bankstown 
Airport. appreciating the need to promote the, sport Of clay target 
shooting to the young and hold the interest of senior shooters 
resolved earlier this year to ask only half nominations of these two 
groups. 

There is yet another important group that has also been catered for 
at Royal Aero/Bankstown that being lady shooters. 

Please remember that Junior. Veteran and Lzdy shooters all half 
nominations to ALL events at Royal Aero 1 Bankstown where you 
are very welcome, 

Kind regards. John Morgan. . . , . . Publicity Officer. 0 
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INTERNATIONAL 
DISCIPLINE SCENE 
IN AUSTRALIA 

I n  New South Wales. local enthusiasts. with the full'support of 
Barney Rooke (the State's new Director of Coaching) and the State 
Association. have been successful in forming a State training squad in 
the Olympic disciplines. 

Two elimination matches were hcld. the first at Downside 
International Gun Club and the next at New South Walcs Gun Club. 
Both locations were very wcll nrpported, especially by trench 
competitors. 

In fact. the New South Wales Gun Club match attracted over 50 
shooters. which is a club record attendance for an O.T. match. 

The major highlight of the second match was Jim Ellis' phcnomen- 
al performance in carding a new Australian record score of 197-200. 
Jim shot a perfect score in the first 100. and followed this with 97-IOll 
on the second day. Jim will be competing in Mexico next April in the 
Benito Juarez tournament. and it will take a great shooter to topple 
him. 

Back to the NSW training squad. At the conclusion ol' thc second 
qualifying match. the trench and skeet squads were named ;IS follows: 
Olympic Trench - Ellis. Maxwvell. Burgess. Walker. Bailey and 
McDonald. (Deserie Huddleston (nee wakefield) of Griffith has 
been named as a reserve). 
ISU Skeet - Rooke. Stewart. Patterson. Flannagan. [As only rour 
shootcrs met the qualifying conditions. an invitation will be issued to 
Kcvin Pcrkins and Clyde Hawkins to join the squ:\d). * * * * . .  

The Asociation's International Sub Committee me! early in 
November and the agenda included such mattcrs as the ACTA policy 
in relation to competition in Japan next May. the 1981 South Pacific 
Regional Chi~mpionships (so be held at Brisbanc on October 2.3  and 
4. 1981). and the conditions to apply to it match to be known as the 
Air New Zuilland Tcam Elimination series. 

More details will be published in January issue. * * * * * *  
Austmli;~'~ team to visit Tllailnnd this month has bccn trailline 

hard. and lnclnbcrs have becn rccordinp very encouraging scores. 
. In spite of the fact thrr thc tcrnl i s  spread all over ,c:tstern 
Australia. each member has been submitting a monthly tririning 
report to management - these h:~ve been of great value. The tcilrn 
includes: Robert Buchan (Vie). Manager; Graeme Boyd (NSW), 
skeet: John Maxwell (NSW), trap; Ray Coltinson (Q'land), trap: 
Greg Long (Vic), trap. 

Gri~e~ne Boyd has offered to also compctc in the trap (Olympic 
Trench) match. which \\ t i l l  enable Australia to enter 21 full team. As 
Boyd i s  quite a talented trench competitor. Australia must be given a 
chance for a medal in the teams' cvcnt. as wcll as the individual 
match. 

The FrankstoniAustralian Gun Club has also formed a trench teinn 
to compete, so there will be no shortnpe of I'amiliar faccs in Bangkok 
in December. 0 

NATIONAL RECORDS 
TAKE A BEATING 

(Slaff Writer) .- ............ 
In recent weeks. there has bcen a tremendous re-arrangement of 

nafional records. 
Probably the most interesting was the "tise and fall" of the 

standard skeet record, which was equalled or broken four times in 
two weeks (see story on page 70 of November issue of CTSN). The 
current record holder i s  Ian Hale of Melbourne. at 258 straight. 

Meanwhile. the tvomen have been giving the record book 
something of r nudge. 

InTasmania. Nanette McCalluln (nee Ablitt) showed the men how 
to shoot when she won the State Trap Team Elimination Match (30 
targets pointscore) with the only perfect score of 90-00 points. 

During the same weekend. at the other end of Australia. Mrs 
Thelma Meadows was also cutting the men down to size as she blazed 
her way to a new Australian Women:s double barrel record. 

Buy now at old prices - most trap and skeet guns, 
'reloaders and shotshells to rise by up to  14% In 

December 1980. 

TRAP & SKEET GUNS 
Mii6k.u j38M)SW 13mm rib with silveraction 

$750 (Save $1 95) 
Miroku 3800s 1Omm rib with silver action 

$680 (Save $1 80) 
IMlroku3800Trap l0mm rib wlth silver action 

.......... 'Miroku 5000 53 Special Skeet 
Rernington 3200 Skeet ................ 
Winchester 101 Skeet.. 

................ Rernington 3200 Trap $1200 (Save $695) 
............... 

Wnchester to1 Trap XTR.. 
$485 (save $408) ............ 

,Browning Special Sporting 
$585 (Save $423) 

A1 $1725 (Save $1169) 
B1 $2350(Save $161 2) 

B2C $2460 (Save $1 675) 
.B2G $2820 (Save $1917) 

RELOADERS 
Pacific 105 ................................... - - ............................. Pacific 155 APF.. .$135.00 

.............................. Pacific 366 Auto $350.00 
................................. Mec 600 JR.. .$100.00 

...................................... 'Mec 650 $195.00 

SHOT 
Winchester in 10 kg bottles.. .................... $15.50 
Ask for quotation - 
tonne lots free delivery in N.S.W. 

'WADS 
.................. Winchester AA- 1% oz- $8.75 per 1000 

(Lots of 5000) 

POWDER 
.......................... Hercules Red Dot $6.9Oper Ib 

(3.6 kgs) 81b tins 
.............. Winchester452AA(2'/2 kgs). .$42.00per tin .......... Dupont 700X(5.45 kgs) 121b tins $110.00per tin 

PRlMERS 
Winchester (W209) .......... $15 per 1000 - $70 per 5000 
Vihtavuori ............................... ~ $ 1 5  per 1000 

' $70 per5000 
$400 per 30,000 

CARTRIDGES 
..................... EleyTrap and Skeet.. $100 per case 

...... .................. Winchester.. .5.. $100 per case 
!Winchester Black Xpert.. ................. $100 per case 

- BB to 6(F~eld loads). 
[Sellier & Bellot SG-AAA ..f.. ........................ $1 00.00 per case 
Sellier & Bellot 08-2-4-6 .............................. $95.00 per case 

CONTACT KEVIN LOY 

Lm hy Arms Corporation ~ t y .  ~ t d .  - 

i 87.89 Fovarux Srrart. Suny Hills. 2010, N.S.W. Tel! lAroa Code 021 212 5777, 

Cont'd on page 72 
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Coffs Harbour Gun Club (NSWI 
The Coffs Harbour Gun Cyluh. loci~tctl I I kilomctrcs I'ro~ii C'ol'Ss 

Harbour on the Pacific High\ktny. will conduct its :iniiual I\vcl-clity 
match on Jilnuary 3 and 4. I9XI. 

Always o r~e  of NSW's prcmicr clahs. C'ol'l's (;IS i t  is  atl'ccririn:~tcI! 
known) has recently completed a new duhhonsc. n.hic11 co~it;~ilis im 
entries ofiicc. ;I lounge and a kitchen. 

The project has been complctctl mainly liy tlic use or \ 'oluiit i~~> 
labor. much of which b;~s hccn provide~l hy Prcsidciit Still1 S i~ i i ~no~ ids  
and Treasurer Ted Simmons (no relation). 

When thc writer stopped at thc club during :I rcccnt visil. 
kanearoos were quietly grazing on thc sliooti~ip pounds. ;mil ~i i iu le 
for n vcry l r i~nqui l  picturc. 

The new club housc will IK I'ully tesled during thc J:lnu:try 
tournament. at \\rliich timc thc ol'l'ici;rl opening !krill take 1~1;1cc. 

Robinvale and District Gnn Club (\'ir) 
M r  Waynt: Mil ler has rcsipnctl :n Secretary of ihc liobin\!ale :~i i t l  

District Gun Club - :I position lic Iins Iicld since the cl~rli's t i ) r~ i i : ~ t i t ~~ l  
two years ago. 

Waync rcccntlp comnienccd ;I ho~l~choat  hirin? Iiu\incs% 011 Iltc 
Murray River at Robinvillc. i ~ n d  no l o n g r  has suil'icictrl linic 111 
continue as club sccrctary. I-ln\\tcvcr. Ihc i~~ tcn t l s  ro rcr i t i~ l  liis pr)silir111 
as club delesate to the Stiltc and Nntio~ial Associ:ttion's. 

The new secretiiry is M r  Ross Uuchcckcr. 
. . a * . .  

Tnree Wingha111 Gun Club (NSW1 
Eighteen schoolboys competed in -1'ilrcc \I'i~lglriun (it111 i'l01)'s 

inaugural Jluiior Ch:~mpiotlslrip shoot. \\21~icl~ \v;ts hcltl on S;!lurclay. 
27th September. Considering !his \\!as r1111y the third timc llr;~t lllc 
crouo had shot. the sct~rcs \\,ere pleasing. . , 

A shield was shot h r  on an inrcr-schciol hits&. tvith the cvcnlu;tl 
winners being a teem from Winghain High School. cornlirisi~lp.i\. 
Yarnold. J. Chi~~nbers and P. Sky with ;I scorc of 16-311. Scco~itl \r:ls i t  

team from Chnth;~m I-iigh School. coolprisinp li.. C'oIc111a11. 11. 
Handsnker and ti. Hayw;trcl. with it scorc of 15-30. 

Cont7d on page 72 

C2 (F Grade) $2,700 
$1,600 

(3) Franchi Barrage Skeet $800 

All inexcellent condition and cased. I 
e Winning feam at student match held at Taree-Wingham 
Gun Club was from Wingham High School. Team members 

Phone: (057) 721488 

were (from left) J. Chambers, A. Yarnold and P. Sky. 
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Clay Target Manufacturers 

after hours (02) 94 88182 (Sergio Zuffo) 1 

'Victoria: 
M r  G. Ash 
35 Wallace Ave., 
Frankston, Vic. 3199 
(059) 961544 
(Q3) 7894661 A.H. 

AGENTS 

Riverina: 
Wagga Boat & Sports Store 
55 Murray Street, 
Wagga Wagga, N.S.W. 2650 
(069) 213894 

South Australia: 
M r  Phillip Mules 
Balhannah Co-op Soc Ltd 
Main Road 
Balhannah, S.A. 
(08) 3884003 
(08) 3896122 A.H. 
pueensland: 
M r  Brian Lowry, 
(A.A.A. Wholesalers Qld) 
35 Moss Street, 
Slacks Creek, Qld. 4127. 
Phone: (07) 2091242 
Phone: (07) 341 2252 A.H. 

l'asmania: Western Australia: - - - - - - . . -- - -. 
M r  C. Conlon 
54 Main Road.. 

M r  Roy Alexander, 
Roy Alexander (Himself) &Sons, 

~ u o n v i ~ e ,   as. 7109 289 Wiltiam~Street, 
Phone (002) 641054 Perth, W.A. 6M)O. 
Phone (002) 641489 A.H. Phone (09) 328 7704. 

SOLE AGENT IN AUSTRALIA- 
SCORPIO CARTRIDGES 

12 Roseberry Street, Balgowlah 2093 
Phone (02) 94 660'1 

THE ALL NEW OLIMPYC 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD 
CLAY TARGET: 

Black & Colored Targets Available 
at very Competitive Prices. 

Why Not 

Give Us A Go. 

'COSMI AUTO SHOTGUN 
(3 to 8 shots; 12 81 20 gauge) 

ONLY COUNTERPOISED 
AUTOMATIC IN THE WORLD 

practical tor hunting - 
ideal for shooting 

TheCosmi auto-shotgun is hand made by specialised craftsmen. 

The Cosmi is the only auto-shotgun in the world featuring an 
opening barrel, just like a double shotgun. Hence you find advan- 
tage from this and furthermore your'aim is better by a single bar- 
rel. It retains in addition an external hammer in relation to its bolt- 
ing system, so being like hammer shotgun. 

With a cartridge in itschamber and the full magazine. if the ham- 
mer in uncocked, the Cosml is the safest gun onearth, just like as 
if there were no cartridges in it. 

By keeping the shells' magazine within its stock, the most 
Weight is found backward, thus allowing an extremely fast aim and 
averyeasy barrel swinging. 

The Cosml's barrel is on the recoil system. From this feature 
comes an absolutely accurate aim. for the barrel is free to move 
and is not fixed bv a lump and consequently does not bend on fir- . . 
ing. 

Thanks to the finest steel used and the Cosml patented action, 
every kind of cartridges can be fired, no matter for their case 
length or powder charge. and this is possible by no preliminary re- 
gulation of theweapon 

The steel of the barrel is the famous Boehler Antinit and all the 
internal parts. like its action body, are made by special nlkel- 
chromium steels. 

The Cosml auto-shotgun is always like the first we made, which 
was built in 1930. This means the Cosml is the expression of a 
bright idea and perfection is its nature. 
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WIINCKl[ESTER TOURNAMENT 
TASMANIAN GUN CLUB 
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TO BE INTRODUCED ON JANUARY 1 1981 
- 

... value for Money Then go for Miroku 
*If you want quality at moderate prices there is a new range of Miroku latest models at 

Evans & Balfour. 

* NEW FINISH 3800 SERIES 
WITH LATEST RIBS 

DISCOUNT 
PRICE 

Model 3800-Standard Ne~.OmrnRib...................... $534.00 
R- ......... ................................................ 

Neatly engraved. 
3800s- .~ightf.n..hI.rnmRib...................... $730.00 ..... 

Deluxe engraved. 
Model3800 SW-Brightfinish 13rnrnRib.................... $803.00 

Deluxe engraved. 
Model 700-Skeet, blackfini.h............................ $425.00 
Model500S3-Skeet withturbuientchoke.................. $825.00 
Mod... 12- ............................................... 

extra special walnut stock. 

*Write now for full details (Post Free). 

+ Special offer with each Gun - Rubber Inner 
Gun Case at half normal price for -$25.00. 

EVANS & GUN SPECIALISTS-269 LITTLE COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE. 

BALFOUR !;:: PI-IONE: 63 7841 AFTER 7 P.M. 859 4781 

- 
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TRAP SHOOTING RULES. 
.Any referince in these rulespertaining to "him" will also mean 
"her". 

TRAP LAYOUT 
1. (a) A standard trap layout shall consist of five tiring points ar- 

range4 on Ule arc of a circie of radius 16 metres and whose 
centre ia the trap, firing points to be 3 metres apart, num- 
bered 1 - 5 from left to right when viewed from the firing 

,points and facing the trap, with No. 3 firing paint directly 
behind the trap. 

(b) A horfunrtal line joining No. 3 firing point and the trap and 
prolonged Indefinitely will be known as  the "Centre Line". 

FIRING POINTS FOR HANDICAPS. 
2. (a) These flrlng points are situated a t  intervals of 1 metre from 

11 to 25 metres behind the trap on lines from the trap ex- 
tended through the firing points for standard trap layout. 
'IhG SWiigp6iis may be referred to as "Handlhp Marks'' 
and aach line'of fib points shall be known as a shootinn - "  - 
lane. 

(b) The 11 metre mark Is to be measured from the top centre 
pivot p i n t  of the trap. 

3. This collection of firing points and shwting lanes. forming a fan- 
shaped pattern, shall be known as  the "Shooting Tracks" and on 
.each lane distances should be clearly marked to signify the 
fornardlimit of each firing point. 

STANDARD TRAP LAYOUT AND 
. HANDICAP MARKS 

. ALL LANES AS FOR LANE 2 

SHOOTNG SQUARE. 
4. (a) When firing the competitor's feet must be behmd any line in. 

dlcating the firing mark =signed to him, must stand with 
both feet completely within 1 metre square; this square shall 
extmd 50 mtlmetres either side of the centre of the shooting 

lane end shall extend backwards 1 metre from the assigned 
handicap mark. 

(b) However, providedhis front faot is as close as  possible to the 
forward edge of a shooting square a shooter with a wide 
stance will not be penalised if his back foot extends beyond 
the rear edge of the shwting square. 

TRAP HOUSES. 
5. Trao houses shall be used to ~ i v e  full ~rotection to the trappers. 

~ h 4 e  houses shall be 1 metreligh in fiont, tapering or slophg to 
85 centimetres at the back, and shall be 2 metres from back to 
from, 2.5 metres wide. A tolerance of 10 centimetres either way 
is permissibre on these dimensions. All height measurements 
shall be taken from the level of the centre lane. The trap shall be 
mounted in a manner which will bring the top centre pivot point 
of the throwing arm 35 centimetres above the level of the centre 
land and 1.5 metres from inside back of traphouse and 30.480 cen- 
timetres left of centre. A tolerance of 5 centimetres either side of 
this dimension is permissible. 

LEGAL TARGETS. 
6. (a) Targets, to be legal, whether single or doubles, shall be 

thrown out not less than 45 metres nor more than 55 metres 
(measured horizontally a t  trap level) with a flight of 3 metres 
above the centre lane a t  a point 10 metres from the trap, w ~ t h  
a margin of tolerance of not more than 50 centimetres above 
or below. Except in double target shooting, the flight of 
targets shall be at unknown angles, thrown within an area 
subtending an angle at the trap of 45 degrees right and left of 
the centre line. 

(b) As an aid in determining the legality of targets, where possi- 
ble three pegs at least 1 metre high are to be placed on the arc 
of a circle (known as  the "Distance Circle") of radius 
50 metres and whose centre is the trap; one on the centre line 
-"The Central Peg" - and one other each 45 degrees to the 
right and left of centre line respectively. These two pegs will 
be known as  the "Lateral Limit Pegs". Concrete blocks and 
measuring sticks for measuring target height are to be stan- 
dard equipment at all clubs. 

(c) Where practical, three minimum distance pegs shall be 
placed at 45 metres. 

LEGAL TARGETS - SINGLE 
TO BE THROWN IN SHADED AREAS 

LEGAL TARGETS DOUBLE. 
7. Each double shall be hown as  a right and left quarterer respec- 

tively into an area subtending an angle of 25 degrees at the trap; 
each area having as  one boundary a line to the lateral limit peg 
as  defined, jind as its other line drawn 20 degrees to the left and 
the right respectively of the centre line. 



LEGAL TARGETS - 
DOUBLE 

TO BE THROWN IN 
SHADED AREAS 

8. There is a tendency among officials to set the trap at 3.5 metres 
and say that they are within the permissible tolerance. This is 
not SO. The trap so set has no tolerance above and has 1 metre 
tolerance below the 3.5 metre bar. In all cases the trap should be 
set to throw targets 3 metres high when 10 metres from the trap 
and should be altered immediately weather conditions cause 
clays to be thrown outside these limits. All too few clubs set 
their traps so that they cannot lower them to cope with an oncom- 
ing wind. 

9. The provls!ons of rules 6 and 7 shall apply to targets released in 
still air. - . . . . -. . . 
If in the opinion of the Referee, a target )Has legal when fired up- 
.on, but was blown out of bounds or fell short of distance due to ad- 
verse weather conditions it shall still be classed as a legal target. 

TARGETS. - - - - - - - - 
10. (a) Standard targets shall measure not more than 11 cen- 

timetres in diameter nor more than 2.85 centimetres in height 
nor more than 110 grams in weight. 

(b) Mini targets shall measure not more than 7.6 centimetres in 
diameter nor more than 2.7 centimetres in height, nor more 
than 56 grams in weight. 

GUNS AND LOADS. 
11. (a) The term "Magazine gun" applies alike to automatic guns, 

pump guns (so called) and other guns not directly dependent 
on hand loading and are permissable for clay target shooting. 

(b) Release trigger guns shall only be used on registered ACTA 
ground, subject to the following conditions:- 
(i) ACTA shooters suffering from some conditions which 

would make the use of a release trigger gun desirable 
shall obtain a statement signed by the President and 
Secretary of the shooter's home club, that the shooter 
suffers from such condition and shall present the state- 
ment to a Referee Examiner who shall satisfy himself 
that the shooter understands the use of a release trigger 
device. 
Having been so satisfied the Referee Examiner shall 
forward the club statement to the ACTA Executive 
Director who shall keep the register of shooters 
authorised to use release trigger guns. 

(ii) No ACTA shooter other than those authorised in Trap 
and Skeet Rules 11 (b) (i) shall use a release trigger 
gun. 

(iii) All release trigger guns used by ACTA shooters and 
overseas visitors shall be clearly labelled in red - 
"CAUTION RELEASE TRIGGER - in a conspicuous 
place near the breech. Such labelling to be consistent 
with 12mm width marking tape. 

(iv) Retease trigger guns shall not be left in gun racks or in 
positjons where they can%& mistakenly handled but 
shall be constantly under the control and supervisionof 
the liser. 

(v) The user of a release trigger gun shall notify me 
Referee at each visit to the trap and skeet layout. 

12. No gun whose guage is larger than 12 gauge is permitted nor 
shall any barrel@) length be shorter than 63 centimetres overall. 

23. For Championship events (Commonwealth, State. Zone, and Dis- 
trict), the load is limited to 32 grams struck measure or 
equivalent, shot size not larger than No. 6. Re-loads a re  
permitted in all events except National Championships. 

14. For handicap events, load is restricted to 36 erams struck 
measure or equivalent, shot size not larger than  NOT^. 

CHALLENGE. 
15. (a) A competitor may challenge the load of any other com- 

petitor. On receipt of a written challenge, with $2 forfeit, the 
Management shall obtain a cartridge from the challengee, 
and if after public examination of it the Management finds 
the chatlengee has violated requirements .he may be:dis- 
qualified or not accordingly a s  the offence was wilfully com- 
mitted or otherwise. In case the challengee is wholly innocent 
the forfeit shall be paid to him, otherwise it shall be returned 
to the challenger. The Management of any Club, or of any 
tournament has the power to examine any competitor's 

; cartridges at their discretion, without involving themselves 
inanypenalty. 

(b) A competitor may appeal against the decision of a referee in 
regard to interpretation and application of these rules. The 
competitor shall advise the referee before he leaves the 
shooting track that he intends to appeal, and, immediately 
upon completing his run over the traps the competitor shall 
lodge a written appeal and $2 forfeit with the management. 
The managemeht shall enlist the aid of at teast three, includ- 
ing any Executive Committee Members, Referee Examiners, 
Rules Supervisors, or official Referees on the grounds, to ex- 
amine the matter, and should the competitors appeal be up- 
held, his forfeit shall be returned and the correct ruling shall 
be applied to the target appealed against. Should the appeal 
be disallowed the forfeits shall be paid to the Club concerned. 
There shall be no appeal against a referee's decision in re- 
gard to whether a target is legal or whether it has been mis- 
sed. 

MANAGEMENT. 
16. The Management of any club holding a tournament or competi- 

tion under these rules has the authority to reject any entry in the 
said tournament or other competition without giving any reason 
and to disqualify in whole or in part any competitor who acts in 
an ungentlemanly or disorderly manner, or who handles his gun 
dangerously. 

COMPETITOR AND COMPETITION. 
17. Wheresoever the word "Competition" may be used in the follow- 

ing rules, it is to be understood to refer to each particular event, 
and must a t  all times be construed by the Management in whose 
charge the carrying out of such "Cornpetitition" has been en- 
trusted. 

18. A competitor is one who has nominated for a particular event, 
and whose name appears on the official score sheets or score 
board. A competitor can compete only once in each event, Each 
competitor shall carry and present his HandicapjRegistration 
Card at all shoots before he is allowed to participate (see also 
Rules 74g). 

19. Every competitor entering competitions agrees to accept all of- 
ficial decisions, and to abide by the rules controlling the competi- 
tion. 

20. All competitors must be registered by the ACTA before taking 
part in competition. Unregistered competitors are not permitted 
to compete at any time. 

21. Competitors must at all times use their correct names when en- 
tering a competition. Shooting nom-de-plumes are not permitted. 

22. Any competitor who commences an event and withdraws or is 
disqualified from the competition forfeits the right to resume 
and any refund from the event. 

23. The No. 1 shooter may request a target to be thrown at his first 
and subsequent visit toeach trap.' 
No. 6 shooter in a squad toshoot first at  sighter targets. 

24. All clay targets -broken or otherwise - shall remain the pro- 
perty of the Club and not the competitor. The competitor only 
pays for the privilege of shooting. 

25. Should darkness, bad weather, or other cause interfere with the 
competition the Management shall have the right to decide when 
and how the competition shall be continued, provided that this is 
not postponed longer than one calendar month. Any competitor 
who defaults in respect of such postponed competition forfeits all 
his rights and standmg therein. 
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26. Shooting for targets only, is a term which shall be held to define 
the status of a competitor in any given event, or events, or in an 
entire tournament program, and shall signify that a competitor 
is "shooting for targets only" and hasno interest in any trophy or 
trophies, nor any interest in money or monies in any specific 
event or events or in the entire program. The competitor's liame 
shall be placed on the squad board, signifying that he is shooting 
for targets only. "Shwting for targets only" shall be allowed in 
any event at the discretion of the Club. 

27. (a) Open shwts, that is Commonwealth, State and District 
Championships and open competitions (cases where more 
than $200 value is allotted for distribution in any one event), 
must have the approval of the State Association before being 
advertised or conducted. (This rule applies to the actual 
event and the date of holding). 

(b) Clubs allocated Commonwealth Championships and In- 
terstate Teams' Matches must advertise the event in the AC- 
TA "Shooting News" at least once, two months before the ac- 
tual shooting date. Clubs failing to supply suitable advertising. 
copy by the appropriate copy closing date will be charged a 
fee for an appropriate insertion, as made by the ACTA Ex- 
ecutive Director. 

(c) Clubs allocated State Championships are expected to ad- 
vertise these events in the ACTA "Shootine News". - 

28. A manual, automatic or electric oscillating trap must be used at  
all open shoots. 

SAFETY. 
29. All guns carried on or about the shooting ground must be held in 

a position of safety, with the breech open and unloaded at  all 
times. 

30. Shooting on the grounds at  any place other than the firing point 
at legitimate targets only is prohibited except where a pattern. 
plate is installed. 

31. Holding thegun "Pistol" fashion, using one hand only, is barred 
with the exception of physical disability. 
Any competitor acting in this way, is to be warned against conti- 
nuance - if continued the competitor is to be disqualified from 
competition forthwith and the matter reported to the Executive 
Committee (Penalty, fine $20). 

32. (a) When it is his turn to shoot, a competitor shall close his gun 
only when at the firing-point and facing the traps, He must re- 
move the cartridge or cartridges from his gun before turning 
from the firing point on No. 5 lane and proceeding to No. 1 
lane and shall not reload until standine on No. 1 lane. The 

~ - - - ~  -"-- 
cartridge or cartridges must be remove2 from any magazine 
gun between each lane. 
Provided he is standing on the mark from where he is going to 
shoot, and there is no person on a more forward mark a com- 
petitor using a semi-automatic or magazine type gun may 
drop a cartridge into the barrel whilst he is waiting his turn to 
shoot. The breech shall be left open and the gun muzzle shall 
remain pointed in the direction of the traphouse. The com- 
petitor may only close the breech and load the second 
cartridge into the magazine when it is his turn to shoot. 

(b) Shooters must not close or attempt to mount the gun to the 
shoulder until the result of the previous shot has been called 
by the Referee. 

(c) During any event, competitors must remove all cartridges 
from their guns immediately upon the red signal at the 
traphouse, or if any official approaches the traphouse con- 
cerned. 

PROCEDURE. 
33. A competitor must be at rhe firing point within two minutes after 

having been called by the official referee, scorer or a member of 
the Club Management. Failing therein, he may be disqualified or 
penalised with loss of targets or may be re-squaded in the last 
squad at the discretion of the Club. 

34. A competitor is duly notified to compete when his name is called 
out by the referee, scorer or other person authorised to do so by 
the management or when his name appears on the score board. 
If a "Squad hustler" is furnished it is a matter of courtesy only 
and does not in the least relieve the competitor from responsibili- 
ty. It is the duty of each and every competitor to be promptly on 
hand to compete when called up to do so. 

35. Empty shells on the ground must not be collected by anyone 
whilst the shooters are on the tracks. Only those people directly 
associated with the competition will be on the ground whilst the 
shoot is in progress. 

36. When at the firing point ready for competition, the competitor 

shall distinctly give the command "pull' or a similar command 
to the referee/puller and thereafter the competitor is in the com- 
petition (see also Rule52). 

37. Unless, in the opinion of the referee, it is contrary to the equity of 
the competition, a competitor taking part in the competition may 
shoot at pieces of his own target, if he so wishes. 

38. No competitor shall make, negotiate or discuss any bet (either 
on his own shooting or that of any competitor) whilst he is at  the 
firing point or shooting tracks, nor shall he leave the firing point 
or shooting tracks for the purpose of making, negotiating or dis- 
cussing any bet. If any competitor infringes this rule, he may be 
disqualified by the referee. 

HANDICAP SHOOTING. 
39. (a) No competitor is permitted to shoot from other than his AC- 

TA handicap mark except in novelty events, common mark 
graded trophy events or commonmark open championships 
or eyeopeners preceding common mark events which shall 
be shot from the sanie mark as the common mark event. All 
common mark graded events must be shot within the com- 
mon mark rules. 

(b) Clubs may conduct trophy or sweepstake events to be shot 
from handicap marks with competitors divided into various 
handicap groupings. In these events trophies of equal value 
and distribution must be provided for each handicap gronp. 

SQUADS. 
40. Competitors shall be in squads with a maximum of 6; where 

there are withdrawals from a squad or squads after the competi- 
tion has begun, squads will be closed up before each run over any 
trap. No. 1 competitor In each squad shall always start the shoot- 
ing. The Club, at its discretion, may require competitors to 
change starting lanes on each trap as follows:- No. 1 competitor 
shall commepce shooting from lane 1, on Trap No. 1, Lane 2 on 
Trap No. 2 Lane 3 and so forth over all the traps. This rule shall 
also apply to Double-rise. 

41. (a) Managements have the right to divide the number of targets 
by the number of traps available, shooting 6 , 7  and 8 targets 
per visit per trap. Illustration No. 1: 15 targets, 2 traps, 1 vis- 
it. No 1. competitor shoots 8 targets on trap No. 1, finishing on 
Lane 3. No. 1 competitor now starts on lane 4 on trap No. 2 
and shoots 7 targets, finishing on Laneno. 5 Illustration vo. 2: 
30 Targets, 5 traps, 6 targets per trap, one visit.CIubs mqst 
preserve equality by lane changing between traps. 

(b) In events of more than twenty five (25) targets, manage- 
ments of the Clubs with multi-trap facilities may start squad 
No. 1 on trap No. 1, squad No. 2 on Trap No. 2, squad No. 3 on 
Trap No. 3 etc., and shoot up to half the number of targets in 
the event per trap. For the second squad No. 1 will advance 
up to half thenumber of traps available. 
Examples: 
1. For a three (3) trap layout, squad Nos. 1, 4, 7, etc., will 

shoot their first round from trap No. 1 and will advance 
to trap no. 2 for their second round, -squads 2,5, and 8, 
will advance from Trap 2 to Trap 3. 

2. For a four (4) trap layout, squad Nos. 1, 5, 9 etc., will 
shoot their first round from Trap No. 1 and will advance 
to trap No. 3 for their second round, - squads 2,6 and 10 
will advance from Trap 2 to Trap 4. 

(c) Events of 25 targets but not greater may be shot in a visit to a 
trap. 

42. (a) All competitors in a squad shall automatically change lanes. 
once having fired his shot, a competior may move back along 
his own shooting lane but he may not move off his shooting 
laneuntil the next competitor has fired hisshot, excepting the 
shooter on number five (5) lane who having removed the 
cartridges from his gun before turning round may proceed to 
number one lane and not reload until on that lane. No com- 
petitor shall close his gun to fire until all persons on the shoot- 
ing tracks have withdrawn to a handicap mark at least equal 
to his own. 

(b) All members in a squad must remain at the shooting tracks 
until the last competitor has shot. 

SHOOTING UP. 
43. No shooter may be allowed to enter an event after the commen- 

cement of the second round of that event. 
REFEREE. 
44. (a) To become a registered referee, a candidate shall approach 

his Club Secretary and President, who (when they consider 
that the candidate has achieved a satisfactory standard) 
shall recommend in writing to the nearest Registered 
Referee Examiner on the prescribed form that the candidate 



be given a practical and oral examination. When the can- 
didate has passed this examination to the Examiner's entire 
satisfaction the Examiner will then submit his recommenda- 
tion plus the form to the ACTA Executive Director, who will 
issue a Referee badge to the candidate. 
Any candidate' who has failed and wishes to be re-examined 
must be re-examined by the same Examiner. 

(b) The Rules Supervisors will keep a record of all Referees in 
their State. 

(c) The Club Management complaint of any Referee or Referee 
Examiner shall be referred to the nearest Rules Supervisor 
within the State for investigation. The Rules Supervisor has 
the power to suspend the person concerned until the State As- 
sociation Meeting. If justified the State Association has the 
power to further suspend and'recall the Referee or Referee 
Examiner's badge and shall advise the ACTA Executive 
Director of the action taken. 

(d) Referees shall be appointed ior a period of five (5) years and 
are eligible for re-examination. Any Referee or Referee Ex- 
aminer who fails to register in any year will have his name 
automaticaIlv removed from the Association Referee and 
Referee ~xaininer  list. 

(e) The Referee's decision in all cases coming under his jurisdic- 
tion as set forth in the rules, shall be final. Referees must 
wear their official badge at all shoots. 

DUTIES OF REFEREES. 
(f) The Referee, besides attending to special duties set forth in 

these rules, shall adjudicate the competition, he shall dis- 
tinctly and loudly announce the result of each shot by calling 
out "one" when the target is broken, and "Lost" when the 
target in unbroken, except Points Scoring. He shall decide all 
other issues which arise in relation,to the direct competition. 

(g) A check Referee shalt be employed for Deauville Doubles 
and Double Rise competition with the chief Referee to give 
the decision. 

(h) If the Referee is negligent, or inefficient, impairing thereby 
the equity of the competition, the Management may forrhwith 
remove him. This rule applies also to scorers, pullers, trap- 
pers and any other of the staff. 

(;) The Referee is empowered to challenge the ammunition used 
by any competitor. 

(j) The Referee has power to alter his decision. If altering his de- 
cision on "Lost target" or "Baulk," etc., during the competi- 
tion, this must be done before the shooter in question shoots 
his next target or the shooter leaves the tracks should this be 
his last target. 

(k) The officiating Referee or the Management MUST adjust the 
trap immediately if it is not throwing regulation targets. Im- 
mediately following such alteration a target must be thrown 
and the competition continued. 

(I) He must have complete knowledge of the Rules of the AX.- 
T.A. and shall adjudicate the competition at all times as  set 
by the management. 

(m) It is his responsibility to announce the conditions as  set out in 
the Rules for each event before the competition commences, 
also to deploy shooters to their correct firing lanes. 

(n) As shooting proceeds he must observe that shooters are  com- 
mencing on their correct mark, not shooting out of turn, 
handling their guns with safety, and using the correct shells 
a s  laid down for each individual event. 

(0) The referee must be efficient and alert at  all times and it is 
most important that he should gain the confidence and 
respect of each and every competitor. 

DUTIES OF SHOOT MARSHALL. 
45. (a) He must observe all the duties of the official referee. 

(b) He must be present at  all shoot-offs. 
(c) He must see that all traps are checked for correct height and 

angles prior to shoot-off. 
(d) The shoot marshall shall be in charge of all operations and 

personnel including referees relating to the shoot and shall be 
responsible only to the management. 

(e) He must instruct and roster the duties of all personnel 
prior to the commencement of each day's shooting. 

DUTIES OF REFEREE EXAMINER. 
46. (a) To examine applicants for Referee in trap and or skeet, who 

have been recommended as required in the A.C.T.A. shooting 
rules. 

(b) To assess the applicant's temperament, fairness, his ability 
to control a situation and his personal behaviour on the shoot- 
ing tracks as a shooter before considering an examination. 

(c) To ornerve the actions of existing Referees on the shooting 
ground and to discuss any problems or make any recommen- 
dations considered appropriate. 

(dl To make themselves available when convenient to attend 
Rules discussions when required by clubs. 

DUTIES OF RULES SUPERVISOR. 
47. (a) To examine applicants, theoretically and practically, for the 

position of A.C.T.A. Trap and Skeet Referee Examiner and to 
advise theA.C.T.A. Office when the applicant is successful. 

(b) To demand a degree of ability, before authorising new 
Referee Examiners, that will ensure a high standard of 
Refereeing. 

(c) TO observe the actions of existing Referee Examiners and 
Referees and to discuss any problems concerning their 
duties. 

(d) To investigate the written complaint of any club manage- 
ment or Referee Examiner concerning the ability of existing 
Referees and to report to the appropriate State Association 
when action is considered necessary, with full facts so  that 
the State Association concerned may recommend the action 
to be taken as detailed in trap rule (44C) and skeet rule (50C). 

(e) To i~~vestigate the written complaint of any.club manage- 
ment concerning the ability of any Referee Examiner and to 
report the facts to the appropriate State Association con- 
cerned necessary, so that the State Association concerned 
may recommend the action to be taken. 

t f )  To arranEe or reauire the re-exammation of any Referee Ex- . . 
aminer oF~eferee. (When investigating cornplaints concern- 
ing Referee Examiners and Referees every effort should be 
made to correct the complaint by re-examination or re- 
training in preference to suspension). 

(g) Tocontrol the number of Referee Examiners so that: 
(i) Referee applicants cannot shop around for an easy ex- . . - - 

aminer. 
( i i )  The principle of common interpretation is maintained 

- (The more examiners the more chance of interpreta- 
tion becoming loose). 

(h) Rules Supervisors should not generally carry out Referee ex- 
aminations but may do so if requested or if there is no 
Referee Examiner in the area. 

(i) To make themselves available when convenient to attend 
Rules discussions when requested by clubs. 

SCORER AND PULLER. 
48. The scorer shpll keep an accurate record of each shot, according 

to the referee's call. He shall mark the figure "1" for the call of 
"one" or the figure "0" for the call of "lost" for either single 
barrel or double barrel shooting. Double barrel denotes that two 
shots are allowed per target, each shot of equal scoring value. 
Double barrel "Points" denotes three points for a "score" on the 
first barrel, two points lor a "score" on the second barrel and no 
points for "lost". These points score will be called by the referee 
and scored by the scorer accordingly. 

49. All malfunctions, faulty cartridges or misfires must be recorded 
on the scoresheet as "M" for malfunction. 

50. The official score must be kept on a score sheet and be available 
for inspection by the competitor. 

51. It shall be the responsibility of the competitor to check his score 
with the scores sheets before leaving the shooting tracks. Any 
protest on his score must be lodged with the referee immediate- 
ly, i.e. before leaving the shooting tracks. Such protest can only 
be made against incorrect score. 

52. The puller or referee shall release the target instantly in 
response to the competitor's acceptable call. (See also rule 36). 

53. The Referee/Puller shall have an uninterrupted view of the com- 
petitors at the firing points. 

BROKEN TARGETS. 
54. A "broken target" is one which has a visible piece or pieces 

broken from it, whilst in the air, by the shot from the com- 
petitor's gun. 

DUSTED TARGETS. 
55. A "dusted target" is one from which more or less dust is de- 

tached by the competitor's shot, but which shows no visible 
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diminution in size Merefrorn. A dusted target is not a broken 
target and i s  a "Lost target". 

NO TARGETS. 
56. After "No target" has been called by the Referee under any of 

the following conditions it thereafter plays no part in the com- 
petition and is irrelevant to it. 

57. No target shall be called when: 
{a) A target is released without thecompetitors call. 
(b) a t h e  interval occurs before or after the competitois call. 
(c) a broken target is released. 
(d) in single target shootmg, two targets are released at the . . 

sametYme. 
- - 

(e) a target does not conform to the definition of a legal target as 
regards height, distance or angle thrown (see rules 6, 7 and 
9). 

(f) when a competitor shoots out of turn or from the wrong lane. 
(g) two competitors, or a competitor and anon competitor shoot 

at thesame time, at the same target. 
(h) a misfire or malfunction occurs in either barrel caused by the 

competitor's gun or misfire of a cartridge due to no neglect on 
the competitor's part.,In the event of a misfire of the second 
barrel, the competitor must fire a live cartridge1 in the 
general direction of the target, and is permitted to score with 
the second barrel only. If the competitor accidently breaks 
this target with the first barrel, "No target" shall be called 
and another thrown, if he again breaks this with the first bar- 
rel. "Lost target" will be scored. If in the opinion of the 
Referee the first shot was fired before the target was visible, 
"Lost target" shall be scored. 

(i) a simultaneous or near simultaneous discharge occurs, i.e., 
from anv cause both barrels are discharaed to~ether or near- 
ly toget$er. Simultaneous discharges s<all,beberecorded as a 
m@unct~on._ - -  

(j) a round fired is faulty in the opinion of the Referee. Should 
the faulty cartridge occur in the first barrel in any type of 
event, and the competitor fires the second barrel where this 
is ~ossible. the comoetitor shall. abide by the result of the 
seiond barrel (see nile M)). 

(k) a cartridge with no primer is classed as a malfunction. 
BAULK. 
58. (a) Any extraneous occurrence which, in the opinion of the re- 

feree, materiafly interferes with the equity of the competitor 
after hecalls for his target constitutes a baulk. 

(b) Under no circumstances will a baulk be granted unless 
claimed by the competitor immediately it occurs, or if, in the 
opiniop of the referee, a baulk has occurred, he may restore 
thecompetitor's target. 

LOST TARGET. 
59. Lost target shall be called when: 

(a) a competitor fails to break the target. 
(b) the competitor fails to shoot because his gun is unloaded, or 

because the safety was faultily adjusted or jarred back 
whether from his oversight or not, or because of any other 
cause chargeable to his oversight or neglect. Should this hap- 
pen in a ddhble risk event, the first target only should be 
declared lost and a proof pair shall be thrown to determine 
the result of the second shot only. 

(c) the competitor has an apparent misfire or malfunction and 
attempts to open the gun before the referee examines it. A 
competitor having an apparent misfire or malfunction will 
forthwith call the Referee for his decision. The competitor 
must not turn around ana must keep his gun pointed in the 
direction of the traphouse until the Referee has given his de- 
cision. (see rule 60) If a competitor's gun breaks down and it 
is necessary to seek a replacement the competitor is allowed 
three (3) minutes to do so. If this is not possible the com- 
petitor may leave the squad and f~nish the remaining targets 
of the round at a time decided bv the Referee or when a 
vacdcv occurs. 

(d) in single barrel shooting the competitor loads two cartridges 
into the rrun. A comoetitor is allowed to load one cartridae on- -. . . . . . . . 

ly and iz not Gr&tted to load & empty shell or dummy 
cartridge. 

(e) a competitor shoots from his wrong handicap mark, or the 
competitor's stance violates rule No. 4. 

(f) on the fourth and subsequent malfunction in any one event. 
However, at the end of each 100 targets in any one event, the 
malfunctions that have occurred should be cancelled, and the 
count should re-commence from zero: 

(g) a target is dusted (see rule 55). 

(h) in the opinion of the Referee, a target was legal when fired 
upon, but was blown out of bounds or fell short of distance due 
to adverse weather conditions. 

ABIDE BY RESULT. 
60. Should there be a faulty cartridge, misfire or malfunction in the 

first barrel, in any type of event, and the competitor fires the 
secdnd barrel where this is possible, the competitor shall abide 
by the result and shall have no claim to a repeat target for the 
first barrel. 
Where this happens in a points scoring event and the target is 
broken with the second barrel the decision shall be as follows: 
(a) If there was no detonation of either primer or powder with 

the first barrel the score shall be "3"; 
(b) If there was a detonation of either primer or powder with the 

first barrel thescoreshall be "2". 

In both cases if the target had been missed with the second bar- 
rel the score would be lost. 

SASHES. 
61. (a) Sash colours for clubs to be any colour other than those de- 

signated for National. Commonwealth (both royal blue), 
State (red) and District (white) Championship sashes. 

(b) Any person or persons or organisations may donate a trophy 
. or trophies for competition but must comply with A.C.T.A. 

rules. 
TYPES OF SHOOTING. 
62. (a) DOUBLE BARREL. Double barrel shall be shot with two 

barrels permitted and a score on either barrel to be of equal 
value. 

(b) SINGLE BARREL. Single barrel the competitor is permitted 
to load one cartridge only in the gun. 

(c) POINTS SCORING. Points scoring shall be shot as double 
barrel where a score on the first barrel is scored three points, 
a score on the second barrel is scored two points, and no 
points for a loss with both barrels. 

M U B L E  TARGETS. 
63. (a) Double targets.,Double rise shall be shot squad system and 

may be off handicap or championship marks and called by' 
the referee, 1-1 or lost -1 or lost-lost, whichever the case may 
be, each target to count one point. In the event of a tie to be 
shot off squad system 5 pairs, total 10 points until finality. 

(b) A competitor must shoot a t  a complete pair of targets on 
every occasion, each target broken by the competitor's shot 
shall score one point, two barrels must not be fired at one 
tareet. . . -- 

(c) In the event of a misfire or malfunction on the first barrel the 
Referee shall declare "no targets both" and another pair 
throw. fn the event of a misfire or malfunction on the second 
barrel the Referee shall declare "no target on the second bar- 
rel"; the result of the first shot shall be scored "1" or " 0  as 
the case may be and another pair thrown; the competitor 
then shoots at both targets, in the same order as the previous 
pair in which the misfire or malfunction occurred, and 
another pair thrown; the competitor then shoots at both 
targets, in the same order as the previous pair in which the 
misfire or malfunction occurred, and the result of the second 
shot will now be added to the score. If, in the instance when 
the competitor is required to fire two shots to record the re- 
sult of the second shot, the competitor's gun has not been 
loaded properly, or the safety catch has been left on, then the 
result of the secondshot shall belost. 

(d) "No targets both" shall be declared when only one target is 
thrown. 

(e)"No targets both'! shatl be declared when both targets are not 
released simultaneously. 

(f) "No targets both" shall be declared when either or both 
targets do not conform to the definition of Legal Targets (see 
ruIes6&7). 

(g) "No targets both" shall be declared when a target is re- 
leased without the competitor's call, or a material interval of 
timebefore or after the competitor's call. 

(h) "No targets both" shall be called when a broken target is re- 
leased. 

(i) "No targets both" shall be called when a simultaneous or 
near simultaneous discharge occuts; i.e., when for any cause. 
both barrels are discharged together or nearly together. 
(Refer rule 57 6)). 
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DEAUVXLLE DOUBLES. 
64. (a) Deauville doubles shall be shot with four competitors on the 

tracks a t  one time, the first pair using lanes 1 and 5 and the 
second pair using lanes 2 and 4. After shooting first round of 5 
pairs, competitors then change lanes, first pair taking lanes 2 
and 4 and second pair taking lanes 1 and 5. Tie shoats shall be 
conducted first mtss-out from lanes 2 and 4, one team a t  a 
time. The competitors may arrange between themselves 
which lane they will take, and who will call for the release of 
the ctay targets, which will be released instantly on the com- 
petition acceptable call. In the event of a false call by either 
competitor they must abide by the result. Only pairs will 
count, and as  I point. Either competitor can help his partner. 

(b) Any fitilty cartridge, misfire or malfunction in Deauville 
Doubles does not entitle the competitors to another pair of 
targets and'they must abide by the result. 

WALK UP. 
65. Walk-up events shall be shot double-barrel from No.3 lane, squad 

system. The competitor shall load his gun a t  the 22 metresmark: 
when ready in this position he commences to walk a t  a normal 
walking pace, holding his gun in such a position that  the butt of 
the gun must be level with his hip and cannot be mounted to the 
shoulder until the target is released. The Refereejpuller shall re- 
lease the target between the 20 metres and I5 metre marks in- 
clusive, the mark being unknown to the competitor, having pre- 
viously been determined by an indicator or dice. No. 1 com- 
petitor shoots at one target, he then returns to the rear of the 
squad, each competitor doing the same in turn. 

WALK UP POSITION OFSAFETY. 
66. (a) A loaded gun shall be deemed to be in a position of safety 

when it is the competitors turn to shoot end he faces and 
points the gun in the general direction of the trap house, hav- 
ing the gun in the gun-down position. 

(b) Having fired a t  the target, 05 in the event of a no target, the 
competitor shall open his gun and remove all live shells and 
firedcases before attempting to turnaround and return to the 
rear  of the squad or to recommence his walk. 

MIXED TARGETS. 
67. A mixed target event shall be a combination of a series of double 

barrel, sinale barrel. uoints score and double rise tareets. Shot 
squad system under.;ules applicable to the appropriate section 
with target numben and shooting marks in accordance with the 
appropriate championship. 

TOWER EVENTS. 
68. (a) Tower events may be shot double barrel, single barrel. 

points scoring and double rise 5 to 10 targets per competitor 
per visit to the tracks, squad system, competitors in a 
straight line left to right, with centre No. 3 competitor stand- 
ing in front of the centre of the tower. Whilst a t  the firing 
point the competitor must not turn towards the tower, but 
must face directly to the front throughout the competition: 

(b) Shooters stand 3 metre's' apart a t  the rear of the coricrete 
track, a s  for down-the-line trap shooting. The track is 1.5 
metres from the front to rear and each shooter must stand a t  
the rear of this track until it is  his turn to shoot. He then steps 
forward up to, but not over, the leading edge of the track 
which then puts him 1.5 metres in front of a vertical line from 
the centre pivot point of the trap. After shooting, he breaks 
and empties his gun and returns to the rear of the track. 

(c) When Number 5 shooter has shot, he walks to the rear of the 
Tower, and around ro the No. 1 station. 

(d) The trap shall be 10 metres above the ground, plus or minus 1 
metre, mounted on a tower. Targets shall be thrown a t  stan- 
dard angles. i.e., 45 deg. either side of the centre line. Tower 
targets shall be thrown within a minimum of 75 metres and a 
maximum of 85 metres, measured laterally from the base 
point of a vertical line from the centre pivot of the trap. The 
targets shall leave the.trap a s  near to horizontal a s  practical. 

69. Continental events shall be shot double barrel, single barrel and 
points scoring with the trap set a s  follows; 

(i) low targefs shall be thrown 1.5 metres above the level of 
the centre lane a t  a point 10 metres from the trap, with a 
tolerance of 15 centimetres above or below. 

(ii) high targets shall be thrown 5 metres above the level of 
the centre lane a t  a point 10 metres from the trap, with a 
tolerance of 15 centimetres above or below. 

(iii) distance - the low target shall be thrown a minimum 45 
metres and a maximum of65 metres. 

(iv) angles - flight of targets shall be thrown a t  unknown 
angles a maximum of 45 deg. right and left of the centre 
lane. Applications to be made a s  in trap rule 27. 
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I.S.U. CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
70. (a) Commonwealth, State, Zone and District championships 

may be conducted under International Shootlng Union Rules. 
Applications to be made as in Trap rule 27. 
(i) District I.S.U. Championships to be of 50 targets. 
(ii) Zone I.S.U. Championships to be of 75 targets. 
(iii) State I.S.U. Championships to be of I00 targets. 
(iv) Commonwealth I.S.U. Chamvionshius to be of 200 

targets. 
(Note. I.S.U. regulations provide that no member 
counry can conduct a National (I.E., Commonwealth) 
Championship without prior ratification by I.S.U.). 

(b) 
(i) All I.S.U. events shall be run a s  graded events and equal 

trophies shall be provided for each grade. 
(ii) Shooters shall be graded into four classes by their 

percentage performance a t  all targets fired upon in 
competition, and shoot-offs, from 15 metres a t  either 
I.S.U. Trench or U.I.T. Trap. 

(iii) The grades shall be: 
AA-95-100% B-75-84% 
A - 85 - 94% C -all under 75%; 

(iv) It shall be the responsibility of a designated club of- 
ficial to progressively mark the shooter's card with his 
results and after each 100 targets and a t  November 30 
annually when re-registering the card must be sub-. 
mitted to the club secretary for correct classification 
and reporting to A.C.T.A. central records. 

(v) In the event of 100 targets not being shot a t  by Nov- 
ember 30 then the average shall be taken of the targets 
shot a t  up to that time. 

(vi) Shooters may compete in one grade only. 
(vii) Until such time as a shooter records his initial 100 I.S.U. 

or  U.I.T. targets he shall be placed in the same class as 
his grading under A.C.TA. Rules. 

(viii) Cards for recording results in 1.S.U. and U.I.T. events 
shall be issued by the clubs conducting such events. 

(c) I.S.U. Entrance fees- 
Commonwealth $40 Zone $20 
State $20 District $10 

SWEEPSTAKES DEDUCTION AND CASH DISTRIBUTION. 
'71. (a) Possible deduction from sweepstakes by clubs, in contests, 

shall not be  more than 50 per cent (inclusive of targets). 
(b) No deduction is  permitted by clubs in optional sweepstakes. 
(c) In all cash distribution handicaps or sweepstakes, the dis- 

tribution shall be on the basis of 60% (lst), 30% (2nd) and 10% 
(3rd). A com etitor scoring the only poss~ble In the event 
wins only 60% first place. In these events division shall be 
compulsory unless the majority concerned agree otherwise. 
All opttonal sweepstakes shall be compulsory division a s  in 
the above formula. 

(d) In all events for prizes or trophies advertised as other than 
cash distribution, the places shall be decided by shoot-off un- 
less the shoot-off contestants unanimously agree to divide. 

(e) All optional sweepstakes shall be compulsory division. The 
management shall clearly indicate on the official score sheet 
o r  score board those who have entered for the optional sweep. 

if) Sweepstakes at Statecarnivals on Championships may be de- 
cided by the State concerned. State Associations shall have 
the option of conducting either compulsory or optional 
sweepstakes a t  State Carnivals. 

TIES. 
72%) Commonwealth. State, Zone and District championships 

shall be shot off squad system, first miss out. All competitors 
to commence on the same trap, competitors shall be squadded 
in the order they qualified. Competitors shall close up wfien 
commencing a t  each trap or a t  the recommencement of 
shooting after a break for ammunition where the shoot-off i s  
being solely conducted on one trap. Shoot-off competitors 
shall carry enough shells for a complete run over each trap or 
for a t  least 25 targets where the shoot-off is being conducted 
over one trap. 
Competitors shall be re-squadded a t  the commencement of 
each run over a line of traps or immediately there is only one 
survivor of a run over a particular trap (i.e., no competitor 
shall be required to commence a run over a trap on his own 
unless he is the last competitor in the shoot-off). 

(b) Deauville Doubles. First miss-out shot from lanes 2 and 4 a s  
per Rule no. 64 (a). 
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(c) Double Rise. To be shot squad system as per Rule 63 (a). 
(d) Walk-up. To be shot squad system a s  per Rule 65, best of five 

targets until finality. 
(e) Mixed Targets. To be shot from No. 3 lane, 2 double barrel, 2 

single barrel 2 points score, 2 pair double-rise. Total 14 points 
until finality. 

(f) In double barrel, single barrel and points scoring shoot-off in' 
Tower to be shot squad system, firstmiss out. 

(g) In all shoot-offs, competitors shall shoot in the order in which 
they qualified. 

HIGH GUN. 
73. The High Gun for a shoot shall be over the advertised program 

or such events as the club, at it's discretion, has advertised. In 
the event of a tie for High Gun, where such program included 
varied types of events, the shoot off shall consist of rounds of two 
of each typeof targets (D.B., S.B., D.B. Points. DR. two pairs off 
the prescribed marks where applicable) on the High Gun pro- 
gram, all to be shot from the centre-lane with the highest scorer, 
over the full round, to be the winner. 
Points score events must count as points to determine High 

COMMON MARK SHOOTING AND CLASSIFICATION. 
Gun. 

74. (a) All Championships and events shot from a common mark 
other than eve-o~eners. Walk-uo. Deauville Doubles and' ~~- - .  ~ ~ - -  

Tower eventi anb mindr novelti kvents - shall be run as 
graded events. 
HOWEVER, CLUBS SHALL HAVE THE OPTION OF BUN- 
NING ALL CHAMPIONSHIPS EITHER AS GRADED 
EVENTS OR AS ONE CLASS EVENTS with trophies for 
first. second, third, with handicap group trophies. All ap- 
propriate 15 metre scores shall be recorded for percentage 
performance classification irrespective of how the event is 
run. See Rule (74 (c)). 

Note: Grading does not apply.to the following novelty events such as 
D.D., D.R., W.U., M.T., Continental and Tower. 

(b) A graded event is a competition common mark shooting 
event in which all the competitors shoot from the same mark 
and prizes are allocated for various classes of competitor. 

(c) Shooters shall be graded into three classes by their percen- 
tage performance at all standard targets fired upon in com- 
mon mark 15 metre competition, including shoot-off targets, 
in double barrel, and points scoring events with broken 
targets to count. Results in handicap events or off common 
marks other than 15 metres and the results of all mini target 
events shall not he included. 

(d) Gradesshall be: 
"A" Class 94% and over "C" Class under 87% 
"B" Class 87% and less than94L;: 

(el The grade earned by a shooter on hls 15 metre results shall 
be his classification for ail common mark events. 

(f) It shall be the responsibility of a designated club official to 
progressively mark the shooter's card with his 15 metre re- 
sults and after each 200 programmed targets, when he re- 
gisters the shooter shall be placed in the allowable grading in- 
dicated b his percentage at the conclusion of his last 200 
targets. d h e  has not shot at 200 targets during the whole year 
he shall be beaded on the percentages of the targets shot at up 
to the timeof re registration. 
A shooter may have his grade increased after shooting 200 
targets but must shoot 400 targets to be down graded. 

(g) No shooter, other than those awaiting the issue of a card 
after registering for the first time, shall be allowed to enter in 
any co~petirion unless he submits his card to the- de- 
signated club official on each shooting day. However, if a 
shooter has lost his card he shall be allowed to compete pro- 
viding his claim to being registered with the ACTA can be 

. verified by another registered shooter. 
He shall be allowed to compete in his grade in common mark 
events and shall be allowed to compete in handicap events 
from the mark he claims to be his correct hancrtcap mark. 
Should he win prize money or trophies.they shall be retained 
by the club until such time as the shooter finds his card or ob- 
tains a new oneand presents it to the club for marking. 

The fact that he competed without presenting his card shall 
be reported by the club on the prescribed form to the state 
Association together with advice on the mark from which 
ihe shooter competed in any handicap events. Should it be 
found that an unreasonable number of reports of no card 'are 
received concerning a particular shooter, or if the shooter has 
claimed the wrong handicap mark, the State Association 

shall advise the nearest Executive Committeeman so that the 
matter mav be investigated. 

(h) A shooteimust not ;hoot in a grade higher than his best 
performance. Once having attained a grade he may elect to 
remain in a higher grade at the time of re-registering or re- 
classification. 

(i) A new shooter, upon first registering with Ule Association 
shall be graded in "C" grade. 

(j) Any shooter re-registering after a period of non registration 
shall be placed in the same grade as when he was last re- 
gistered. 

(k) Managements conducting graded common mark events 
shall provide a minimum of one equal value prize or trophy 
for each grade. In Championship events a sash or badge shall 
be awarded to the overall winner together with the trophy for 
his particular grade and the highest scores in the other two 
grades shall be awarded the class trophies for their 
particular grades. 
Managements may award additional sashes, badges and/or 
trophies at their discretion provided the recognition given to 
the overall winner remains distinctive. 

(1) Unless the management clearly advertises otherwise the op- 
tional sweepstakes on graded common mark events shall not 
be broken up into three classes but shall be compulsorily 
divided over the whole field. 

C H A M P l O N S H l P  C O N D I T I O N S  - MACKINTOSH 
INTERNATIONAL TRAP TEAMS MATCH. 

International Trap Teams match shall be shot under the condi- 
tions that apply at the time. 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
76. Each team member shall be an Australian citizen of at least 12 

months' standing. In the event of a member being unable to take 
his place in the team, h,is place will be filled by another shooter, 
agreed upon by the Organising Committee. 

77. The necessary highest scores over the National Double Barrel of 
50 targets; National Single Barrel of 50 targets; and the 
Australian and New Zealand Championship of 50 targets, points 
scoring 3 and 2, shall become Australia's International Team. In 
the event of a tie, to be shot-off in the order of qualification, 
squad system, at full rounds of 5 targets double barrel. 5 targets 
single barrel, 5 targets points scoring3 and 2, for a possible score 
of 25, from 15 metres. 

78. Highest scorer in the Australian team will hold the special In- 
ternational High Gun Cup, (presented by the late J.M. Baurnan, 
Esq., of Brisbane) for 12 months, (or until the next International 
match) and will be awarded a special trophy and the Interna- 
tional High Gun Sash. 
Second and third High Gunswill also receive trophies. 

79. Every member of the Australian Team will receive the special 
"International Badge". 

80. Only A.C.T.A. official Referees to officiate, scorer and check 
scorer to be provided. score sheets to be signed by scorers and 
Referees. The team members to be squadded in the order in 
which they qualify. 

~AUSTRALIANNAT~ONAL DOUBLE BARREL 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 
81. This Championship shall be shot, as a graded event. at  50 targets 

from 15 metres, -25 targets per visit, two visits to the traps, each 
competitor to shoot from the five lanes, squad system. In the 
event of ties, to be shot off squad system, first miss out (refer 
rule 62 (a).) 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SINGLE BARREL CHAMPlONSHIP. 
82. This Championship shall be shot, as a graded event, a t  50 targets 

from 15 metres, 25 targets per visit, two visits to the traps, each 
competitor to shoot from the five lanes, squad system. In the 
event of ties, to be shot off squad system, first miss out (refer 
rule 62 (b). 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL DOUBLE RISE CHAMPIONSHIP. 
83. The Championship shall be shot as a graded event. a t  25 pairs 

double rise from 15 metres. (refer rules 63 (a) & 72 (b)). 
AUSTRALIAN - NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHTP. 
84. The Championship shall be shot as a graded event, at  50 targets 

double barrel points from 15 metres, 25 targets per visit, two vis- 
its to the traps. Each competitor to shoot frolh the five lanes, 
squad system. In the event of ties, to be shot off squad system, 
first missout. (Refer rule62 (c).) 

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS CUP 
85. To be an event which for the time being shall be ;hot under con- 

ditions as determined by the Executive Committee. 
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ENTRANCE FEES. 
86. Entrance fees and trophies for all National Championships to be 

determined each year by the full Executive Committee. 
87. NATIONAL TRAP, HIGH GUN TROPHY - shall be determined 

from the highest overall scorers in each grade in the six major. 
trap events comprising Grand Australian Handicap, National 
Double Barrel, Single Barrel, A.N.Z. Double Rise and Champion, 
of Champions. "The actual overall scores to be cowted, wlth the 
results of the points-scoring event to be counted as -a  figure 
within the overall result." In the event of ties, to be shot-off in the 
sequence of the program, five of each type of trap target on the 
high gun program. 

88. J. NEWTON THOMAS OVERALL HIGH GUN TROPHY -shall 
be determined from the highest overall scorers in the six major 
events of Grand Australian Handicap, National Double Barrel, 
Single Barrel, A.N.Z. Champion of Champions, Double Rise plus 
the National Skeet. "The actual overall scores to be counted with 
the results of the points scoring events to be counted as a figure 
within the overall result". 
In the event of ties, to be shot-off in the sequence of the program, 
five of each type of trap target on the high gun program, plus - -  ~ ~ 

a half roundoithirteen skeet targets. 
AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND TRAP TEAMS' MATCH. 
89. (a) Teams to consist of six shooters. Both teams shoot at  20 

targets per shooter, double barrel from 15 metres. Each com- 
petitor to shoot from five lanes, squad system. In the event of 
ties, to be shot off ten targets per shooter until one team sur- 
vives. Cartridges shall be the prescri'oed maximum 32 gram 
shot load as for all Championship series. 

(b) Team Selection. -when conducted in Australia; the six top 
~ustra l ian scorers in the Australia-New Zealand Cham- 
pionship comprise the Australian team. When conducted in 
New Zealand; the Australia team will be selected in ac- 
cordance with an Executive Committee decision. 

90. Venue-The match to be hosted, alternately by arrangement. In 
Australia during the odd numbered years and in New Zealand 
during the even numbered years, but when the Australian Na- 
tional Championships are in Western Australia then this 
event shall be conducted in New Zealand. 

91. Empty shells - empty shells on the ground at the National 
Championships a n  the property of the ACTA. 

COMMONWEALTH CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
92. (a) The Double Barrel Championship shall be shot at  75 targets 

from 15 metres (see Rule41 (c) and 62 (a)). 
(b) The Single Barrel Championship shall be shot a t  75 targets 

from 15 metres (see Rule 62 (b) .) 
(c) The Double Barrel Points Score Championship shall be shot 

a t  75 targets from 15 metres. (see rule62 ( 0 . )  
(d) The Mixed Target Championship shall be shot a s  a graded 

event at 10 targets double, 10 targets single barrel, 10 pairs 
double rise and 10 points score. Total 70 points. (see rule 72 
(el) .  

(e) The Walk-up Championship shall be shot at  25 targets (see 
Rules 65 & 72 (d) .) 

(f) The Double Rise Championship shall be shot as a graded 
event at  25 pairs of targets from 15 metres. (See Rules 63 (a) 
& 72 (b).) 

(g) The Deauville Doubles Championship shall be shot a t  20 
pairs of targetsfrom 24 metres. (See Rules 64 (a) & 72 (c).) 
Conditions: The Management shall provide four trophies - 
two for 1st and two for 2nd. 

(h) The Tower Championship shall be shot at  40 targets as  per 
rules 68 (a) & 72 (f). Double rise to be shot at  20 pairs of 
targets. 

(i) The Continental Championship shall be shot at 50 targets from 
15 metres (see Rule 69). 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
93. (a) The Double Barrel Championship shall be shot as a gradea 

event at 50 targets from 15 metres. (see rules 41 (c) & 62 (a).) 
(b) The Single Barrel Championship shall be shot as  a graded 

event at 50 targets from 15 metres (see rule 62 (b).) 
(c) The Double Barrel Points Score Championship shall be shot 

as  a graded event a t  50 targets from 15 metres. (see rule 62 
(c).) - 

- 

(d) The Mixed Target Championship shall be shot as a graded 
event at 10 targets double: barrel 10 targets siggke barrel'l0 

' points score and 5 pairs doublerise. Total 60 points. (see r'ule 
i z  (el). 

(el The Walk-up Championship shall be shot at  20 targets (see 
rules 65 and 72 (d).) 

(f) The Double Rise Championship shall be shot a s  a graded 
event at 20 pairs of targets from 15 metres. (see rules 63 (a) 
and 72 tb). 

(g) The Deauville Doubles Championship shall be shot at  20 
pairs of targets from 22 metres. (See rules 64 (a) and 72 (c).) 
Conditions: the Management shall provide four trophies - two 
for 1st and two for2nd. 

(h) The Tower Championship shall be shot at  30 targets a s  per 
rules 68 (a) and 72 (el. Double Rise to be shot a t  15 pairs of 
targets. 

(i) The Continental Championship shall be shot at 40 targets from 
15 metres (see Rule 69). 

ZONE CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
94. (a) The Double Barrel Championship shall be shot as  a graded 

event at 30 targets from 15 metres. (See rules 41 (c) and 62 
(a).) 

(b) The Single Barrel Championship shall be shot as  a graded 
event at  30 targets from 15 metres (See rule 62 (b).) 

(c) The Double Barrel Points Score shall be shot as a graded 
event at  30 targets from 15 metres. (See rule 62 (c).) 

(d) The Mixed Target Championship shall be shot as  a graded 
event at  15 double barrel, 10 single barrel 10 points score and 
5 pairs double rise targets, total 60 points (see rules 72 (e) .) 

(e) The Walk-up Championship shall be shot at  20 targets (See 
rules 65 and 72 (d) .) 

(f) The Double Rise Championship shall be shot a s  a graded 
event at  15 pairs of targets from 15 metres. (See rules 63 (a) 
and 72 (b).y 

- 

&)The Deauville Doubles Championship shall be shot at  20 pairs 
of targets from 22 metres. (See rules 64 (a) and 72 (c). Condi- 
tions as per 93 (g).) 

(h) The Tower Championship shall be shot at  30 targets a s  per 
rules68 (a) and 72 (1). 

(i) The Continental Championship shall be shot at 30 targets from 
15 metres. 

DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS. 
95. (a) The Double Barrel Championship shall be shot as a graded 

event at  25 targets from 15 metres (See rule62 (a).) 
(b) The Sin le Barrel Championship shall be shot as a graded 

event at & targets from 15 metres (See rule 62 (b).) 
(c)  The Double Barrel Points Score Championship shall be shot 

as  a graded event at 25 targets from 15 metres. (See rule 62 
(~1.1 

(dl The Mixed Target Championship shall be shot a s  a graded 
event at 5 double barrel, 5 single barrel, 5 points score and 5 
pairs double rise total 35 points. (See rule72 (e).) 

(e) The Walk-up Championship shall be shot at  20 targets (See 
rules 65and 72 (d).) 

(f) The Double ~ i s e  championship shall be shot as a graded 
event at  10 pairs of targets from 15 metres (See rules 63 (a) - . . 
and 72 (b).) ' 

(g) The Deauville Doubles Championship shall be shot at  20 
pairs of targets from 20 metres (See rules 64 (a) and 72 (c).) 

(h) The Tower Championship shall be shot at  20 targets as per 
rules68 and 72 (f). 

(i) The Continental Championship shall be shot at 25 targets from 
15 metres (see Rule 69). 

CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY VALUES AND MAXIMUM 
ENTRANCE FEES. - - --- 

96. (a) Championship trophy values (inclusive of badge and sash) 
for Commonwealth Championships is fixed by the Association 
a t  minimum $60 retail value. Similarly, with State and Zone 
Championships, the amount fixed for trophies (inclugive of 
badge and sash) is fixed a t  minimum $50 retail value. In Dis- 
trict and Club Championships, the minimum retait value is 
left optional and at the discretion of the Club conducting the 
event. 

(b) The maximum entrance fees for Championships shall be: 
(i) C'wealth D.B., S.B., P.S., MT., D.R., Tower -$12.0(r 

Commonwealth Walk-up, D.D. and cont. - 10.00 
(ii) StateD.B., S.B.,P.S.,M.T., DR., andTower - 9.00 

:State Walk-up, D.D. and cont. - 8.00 
(iii) Zone D.B., S.B., P.S., M.T., D.R., and Tower - 8.00 

Zone Walk-up, D.D. and cont. - 7.00 
(iv) District D.B., S.B., P.S., M.T.. D.R., D.D., 

Walk-up, Tower and cont. - 6.00 
(c) In all Championships where applicable the management 

shall provide a sash or badge for the overall winner as  per 
rule 74 (e) . 
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INTERSTATE TEAMS' MATCHES - D.T.L. 
97. (a) Team 15 members, 10 highest scores to count. 50 targets per 

member from 15 metres, double barrel points scoring. 5 lane 
squad system to be shot in two stages of 25 targets per visit, 5 
targets from each lane per member before changing lanes. In 
the event of a tie for High Gun to be shot-off squad system, 
polnts scorrng flrSt mlss out. International load shells 32 
grams shot No. 6 size or lighter only. Manual - Automatic or 
electric oscillating traps to be used. 

(b) Ladies and juniors to comprise of 6 shooters to shoot a t  25 
targets. double barrel points scoring from 15 metres, chang- 
ing after eachshot, and 5 scores to count. 

(c) Results of the competition which must be completed by 
December 31 must not be publicised until all teams have con- 
tested. These results, including the scoresheets signed by 
both the Referee and principal scorer, must be sealed and 
lodged with the ACTA Executive Director by December 31. 
Weather conditions during the match are  required. A check 
scorer should be used a t  each set of tracks. Final details of 
the Interstate teams' Matches to be published in the first 
available ACTA Shooting News. 

(d) Should a tie occur between competin~ teams then the score . . 
sheets shall be checked, points siorink with a count-back for 
the 15 members of cach team and the6 ladies and juniors to 
break the tie. 

I.S.U. TEAMS' MATCHES 
The qualifying event shall be conducted over either 50 or 100 

targets. Teams are  to consist of 6 shooters with the top 4 
scores to count - the course of the teams event is to he 50 
targets. 

QUALIFICATIONS. 
98. (a) Each team niember shall have registered in the State for 

which he represents. 
(b) State Associations shall choose their team on the results of 

an  elimination shoot or series. 
(c) In the event of a tie for placinzs it mav be decided bv the state 

association concerned.- 
- 

(d) An appropriate High Gun shall be provided, and a souvenir 
badge shall be given to each member of the State Team 
(Open, 15; Ladies and Juniors. 6 each) by the Club conducting 
the event. Badges are  available on application from the 
ACTA. 

The program and venue of the Interstate Teams' Match 
shall be advertised by the Club conducting the event in the 
ACTA "Shooting News" a t  least two months prior to the State 
Teams Elimination shoot, and the State Teams Match, The 
winning open team shall hold the Great Britain and Ireland 
Trophy for a period of 12 months. 

(e) Only official ACTA Referees to officiate, scorer and check 
scorer to be provided. Score sheets to be signed by Scorers 
and Referees. 

(f) N O  other major shoot is permitted in the particular State on 
the day or days when elimination and State Teams' shoot is  
held. The team members shall be squadded in the order they 
qualify. 

MINI TARGET EVENTS. 
99. All rules and conditions are applicable to both Standard and Mini 

target events. 
NIGHT SHOOTING CONDITIONS. 
100. All rules and conditions are  applicable to night shooting with 

maximum entrance fees $1 extra. 
CARTRIDGES. 
101. Shells used in all Open Championships (Commonwealth, State, 

Zone and District) are required to be restricted to 32 grams shot 
struck measure, or its equivalent, No. 6 size shot or lighter. 
Shells marked by reputable manuiacturer as  complying with this 
regulation are  approved. Reloaded cartridges a re  permitted. 

102. Home-loaded or reloaded cartridges may be used in all events 
excepting International Championships, National Cham- 
pionships. 

ACTA TRAP HANDICAPPING FORMULA. ' 

103. (a) Handicapping to be percentage performance with percen- 
tages applicable to the various marks a s  follows: 

Note: Handicapping does not apply to the follpwing novelty events 
such as  D.D., D.R., W.U., M.T., Continental and Tower. 

(b) Once having obtained a handicap by performance, of 15 
metres or of 20 metres, no shooter shall come forward of 
those marks without the approval of a panel set up by the 
shooter's State Association, and the panel shall include a t  
least one Rules Supervisor or member of the Executive Com- 
mittee if no Rules Supervisor is alloted to that State. 

(c) Backward movement shall apply after each 100 targets shot 
from handicap marks, in handicap events, double barrel or 
points scoring with broken targets to count, with a maximum 
backward movement of one metre per 100 targets. 
Forward movement shall apply after each 100 targets, shot 
and scored as  the fore-going with a maximum one metre 
forward in any six month period and then only if the scores on 
the 100 targets immediately prior to the end of the six months 
period still justify the forward movement. 
The 100 targets for calculation shall be the first 100 targets. 
Any extra targets in the event or shoot off wiH play no further 
part in the handicapping formulae. 
After any handicap adjustment is made a further 100 targets 
must be shot before any handicap can be applied. 

GENERAL. 
104. Club Presidents and Secretaries are instructed that after any 

event the management must immediately rehandicap each and 
every shooter. who, for any of the reasons precribed on the ACTA 
Handicapping Formula , qualifies for backward movement off 
his handicap. Such adjustments a re  to stricly comply with the 
Formulae. No shooter is to be permitted to compete in another 
event should he refuse to accept his new mark. Handicap details 
concerning on-the spot adjustments are  to be forwarded within 14 
DAYS, to the ACrA Official Handicapper for rdtificar~on. 

105. If some clerical error anpears on a shooter's handicap card, or 
if a shooter is re-handicapped after any event, it is theshooter's 
responsibility to have the mistake corrected and to shoot off the 
correct handicap mark. 
Such errors and/or amendments may be corrected by the club 
Secretary or a member of the Executive Committee of the AX.- 
T.A. or by the Association Handicapper. 

106. CIub managements. Rules Supervisors, or a member of the A.C- 
.T.A. Executive Committee have the right to re-handicap or re- 
grade any obviously under handicapped shooter immediately, 
providing the Association is notified within 7 days and the reason 
given on a handicap return form. If these details are  not cohplet- 
ed such handicap movement cannot be ratified. 

107. Clubs when registering a shooter for the first time must clearly 
indicate whether the shooter is a complete novice gun handler, or 
has had field or other experience, before a 11 metre mark can be 
approved. Failure to provide this information will result in the 
shooter being placed on 15 metres. 

108. CIub managements are  informed that a Handicap Return must 
accompany EVERY result sheet forwarded to the A.C.T.A.office 
within SEVEN DAYS for each shoot being held. (Handicap 
Return Pads are  available on application to the A.C.T.A., P.O. 
Box 198, Blackburn, Vic. 3130.) 

BREAK RECOGNITION. 
109. (a) Break badges will be recognised in sequences of 50, 75,100, 

150,200,250 and so on, provided these are  shot over automatic 
traps under double or single barrel conditions and In regular 
competition on one day only excepting over a program of two 
or more successive days. 

(b) non-oscilating traps are  not acceptable within the rules. 
(c) break badges may also be similarly earned in Continental 

down-the-line events, or Tower events provided that the 
break is achieved from the events of the same nature: 

(dl no practice between events is permitted and breaks must be 
coniinuous. 

(e) shooting a t  not more than two sighter targets (not to count) 
orior to commencement of an event does not terminate a 
k e a k  in progress. 

(f) to shoot in other than a specific type of event, as  named 
above, immediately concludes a break. 

l d  clubs must submit form number 17. dulv comnleted, to the .-, ..-~ - -  - 

83% or less 11 metres 88% 16 metres 93% 21 metres A.C.T.A. Secretary, with the prescribed f i e  for each request- 
84% 12 metres 89% 17 metres 94% 22 metres ed badge, before recognition can be considered or granted. 
85% 13 metres 90% 18 metres 95% 23 metres Break badges once they h a w  been obtained, will not be re- 
86% 14 metres 91% 19 metres 96% 24 metres peated. Badges for "25 metres" will also be available to those 
87% 15 metres 921 20 metres 97% or better 25 metres. attaining this as  their registered handicap. 
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(h) break badges may also be similarly earned from the "25 
metre" mark. 

PENALTIES. 
liO. After investigation bv the auorooriate authorities the followine *. . 

penalties may'8pply; - - 
(a) A shooter repeatedly attending a shoot without hls card may 

be ~enalised 2 metres on his handica~ and/or  laced in "A" 
grahe after consideration by the ~tate'~ssociatibn. 

(b) Any shooter giving a false grade or handicap shall forfeit 
any nomination fee or priies won from the incorrect grade or 
mark and be liable to suspension after consideration by the 
State Assoc~ation. 

(c) Any shooter committiilg an ungentlemanly or unsafe act on 
the shooting grounds shall be liable to suspension or dis- 
qualification. 

(d) Any shooter deliberately firing at any fauna on any shooting 
ground shall be immediately suspended by the club manage- 
ment and shall remain suspended until the incident is dealt 
with by his State Association. 

SKEET SHOOTING RULES. 
FIELD LAYOUT 
1. A skeet field shall consist of eight shooting stations arranged on 

a segment of a circle of 19.2 metres radius, with a base chord 36.8 
metres long, drawn 5.49 metres from the centre of the circle. The 
centre of the circle is known as  the target-crossing point and is 
marked by a stake. 

2. Station 1 is located at theleft end of the base chord, and station 7 
a t  the right end when facing the centre while standing on the 
periphery of the segment. Stations 2 to 6 inclusive, are  located on 
the periphery at points equi-distant from each other (the exact 
distance between stations 1 and 2, 2 and 3, etc. is 823 metres.) 
Station 8 is located at the centre of the base chord. 

3. Shooting stations 1 to 7 inclusive, are a square area, 91 cen- 
timetres on a side, with two sides parallel toa  radius of the circle 
drawn through the station marker. Shooting station 8 is a rec- 
tangular area 91 centimetres wide by 1.83 metres long, with the 
long sides parallel to the base chord. The location of each shoot- 
ing station shall be accurately disignated by a suitable marker, 
not easily removable, not more than 76 centirqetres high and so 
constructed as not to interfere with the free swing of a shooter 
standing on the shooting station. The marker for shooting sta- 
tions 1 to 7 inclusive, is on the centre of the side nearest the 
target crossing point. The marker for shooting station 8 is on the 
centre point of the base chord. 

4. A shield should be installed at the target opening of each 
traphouse so that the trap operator is not visible to the shooter 
when he is firing from any station. This precaution is desirable 
as a safety factor for the protection of the trap operator from 
possible injury from direct or ricocheting shot. 

5. One target should emerge from a traphouse (called High House) 
at a point 91 centimetres beyond Station Marker 1 (measured 
along the base chord extended), and 3.05 metres above the 
ground level. The other should emerge from a traphouse (called 
Low House) at a point 91 centimetres beyond the Station Marker 
7 (measured along the base chord extended), and 76 centimetres 
from the base chord extended (measured on side of target cross- 
ing point), and 1 metre above the ground. 

6. Suitable markers shall be placed at points 40.23 metres and 50 
metres from both the high and low house measured along the 
flight of a regular target. The first marker shall indicate the 
shooting boundary limit and the second marker shall indicate the 
minimum distance a target shall travel in still air. 

7. As a safety precaution, a safety fence (rope, wire, rail etc) 
should be erected running parallel with the base chord line and 
at least 3 metres behind No. 4 Station, extending from the High to 
the Low Traphouse. No spectator to be allowed in front of this 
fence. 

TARGETS. 
8. (a) Standard targets shall measure not more than 11 cen- 

timetres in diameter. nor more than 2.85 centimetres in 
height, nor more than i10 grams in weight. 

(b) Mini targets shall measure not more than 7.6 centimetres in 
diameter, nor more than 2.7 centimetres in height, nor more 
than56 grams in weight. 

(c) All rules and conditions are applicable to both standard and 
mini target events. 

Shooting Stations 

9. A legal target is one that is released instantly in response to the 
competitor's acceptable call, and passes "within 50 centirnetres" 
horizontally or vertically of a point 4.51 metres above the target 
crossing point. The target in still air must carry to a distance 
equivalent on level ground to 50 metres and not exceed 60 
metres. 

REGULAR DOUBLE. 
10. Two legal targets released simultaneousl, (one from each 

traphouse). 
GUNS AND LOADS. 
11. (a) The term "Magazine Gun" applles alike to automatic guns, 

pump guns (so called) and other guns not directly dependent 
on hand loading and are permissible for skeet shooting. 

(b) Release trigger guns shall only be used on registered ACTA 
ground, subject to the following conditions: 
(i) ACTA shooters suffering from some condition which 

would make the use of a release trigger gun desirable 
shall obtain a statement, signed by the President and 
Secretary of the shooter's home club, that the shooter 
suffers from such condition and shall present the state- 
ment to a Referee Examiner who shall satisfy himself 
that the shooter understands the use of a release trigger 
device. 
Having been so satisfied the Referee Examiner shall 
forward the club statement to the ACTA Office which 
shall keep a register of shooters author~sed to use re- 
lease trigger guns. 

(ii) No ACTA shooter other than those authorised in Trap 
and Skeet Rules 11 (b) (i) shall use a release trigger 
gun. 
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(iii) All release trigger guns used by A.C.T.A. shooters and 
overseas visitors shall be clearly labelled in red - 
CAUTION RELEASE TRIGGER - in a conspicuous 
place near the breech. Such labelling to be consistent 
with 12mm width marking tape. 

(iv) Release trigger guns shall not be left in gun racks or in 
positions where they can be mistakenly handled but 
shall be constantly under the the control and supervision 
of the user. 

(v) The user of a release trigger gun shall notifythe referee 
a t  each visit to the trap or skeet layout. 

12. No gun whose gauge is larger than 12 gauge is permitted nor 
shall any barrel(s1 length be shorter than 63 centimetres overall. 

13. For all Skeet shooting, the load is limited to 32 grams struck 
measure or equivalent, shot sizenot larger than 7 to be used. 

14. Re-loads are permitted in all events except National Cham- 
pionships. 

COMPETITOR 
15. A "competitor" is one who has nominated for particular events 

and whose name appears on the official score sheet or score 
board. A competitor can compete only once in each event. Each 
competitor shall carry and present his handicap and registration 
card to all shoots and shall present it to the nomination office 
before being allowed to participate. It shall be the responsibility 
of the club to enter the competitor's scores on his card and to 
calculate his handicap at the appropriate times. 
However, if a shooter has lost his card he shall be allowed to 
compete provided his claim to being registered with the ACTA 
can be verified by another registered shooter. He shall be al- 
lowed to compete with his handicap but the fact that he competed 
without presenting his card shall be reported by the Club on the 
prescribed form to the State Association Secretary. 
Should it be found that an unreasonable number of reports of no 
card are received concerning a particular shooter the State As- 
sociation Secretary shall advise the nearest Executive Commit- 
teeman so that the matter may be investigated. 
A shooter repeatedly attending a shoot without his card may be 
penalised on his handicap after consideration by the State As- 
sociation. 
Any shooter giving a false handicap shall forfeit any nomination 
fee or prizes won from the incorrect handicap and shall be liable 
to suspension after consideration by the State Association. 

16. (a) Every competitor entering competitions agrees to accept all 
official decisions, and to abide by the rules controlling the 
competitions. 

(b) A competitor may appeal against the decision of the referee 
in regard to interpretation and application of these rules. The 
competitor shall advise the referee before he leaves the 
shooting tracks that he intends to appeal, and, immediately 
upon completing his run over the traps the competitor shall 
lodge a written appleal and $2 forfeit with the management., 
The management shall enlist the aid of at  least three, includ- 
ing any Executive Committee members, Rules Supervisors, 
Referee Examiners or Official Referees on the grounds to ex- 
amine the matter and should the competitor's appeal be up- 
held his forfeit shall be returned and the correct ruling shall 
be applied to the target appealed against. Should the appeal 
be disallowed the forfeit shall be paid to the club concerned. 
There shall be no appeal against a referee's decision in re- 
gard to whether a target is legal or whether it has been mis- 
sed. 

17. All competitors must be registered by the ACTA before taking 
part in competition. Unregistered competitors are not permitted 
to compete a t  any time. 

18. Competitors must at all times use their correct names when en- 
tering a competition. Shooting nom-de-plumes are not permitted. 

19. If a competitor who commences an event withdraws or is dis- 
qualified from the competition, he forfeits the right to resume 
and any refund from theevent. 

20. The competitor whose turn it is to shoot may observe a Legal 
Target from a trap-house where the trap has been adjusted or re- 
paired or where several non-Iegal (irregular) or No Targets have 
been released. 

21. No competitor shall unduly delay a squad without good and suffi- 
cient reason in the judgement of the referee in charge of the 
squad. A shooter who persists in deliberately causing inexcusa- 
ble delays after receiving a first warning from the referee shall 
be subject to disqualification from the event. 

SHOOTING UP. 
22. Where a competitor has entered but does not present himself to 

start an event with his squad, he will not be permitted to shoot up 
after the first man in the squad has fired the first shot at  Station 
2. He may join the squad for all later rounds, but the round mis- 
sed because of lateness must be shot on the urooer field in the A ~. ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  ~ - -  ~~~- 

first vacancy, or after all other contestants have finished. 
COMPETITION. 
23. Wheresoever the word "Competition" may be usea in the follow- 

ing rules, it is to be understood to refer to each particular event, 
and must at  all times be construed by the Management in whose 
charge the carrying out of such "Competition" has been en- 
trusted. 

24. (a) Open Shoots, that is Commonwealth, State and District 
Championships and open competitons (cases where more 
than $200 is allotted for distribution in any one event), must 
have the approval of the State Association before being ad- 
vertised or conducted. (This rule applies to the actual event 
and the proposed date of holding.) 

(b) Clubs allocated Commonwealth Championships and In- 
terstate Teams' Matches must advertise the event in A.C.- 
T.A. "Shooting News" at least once, two months before the 
actual shooting date. Clubs failing tosupply suitable advertis- 
ing copy by the appropriate copy closing date will be charged 
a fee for an appropriate insertion, as  made in the A.C.T.A. of- 
fice. 

(c) Clubs ailocated State Championships are expected to ad 
vertise these events in the A.C.T.A. Shooting News. 

25. At the beginning of each round when the squad is assembled at 
Station 1, the squad shall be entitled to observe a single target 
from both the Highand Low Traphouses. 

26. No member of a squad having shot from one station shall pro- 
ceed toward the next station in such a way a s  to interfere with 
another shooter. The penalty for wilful interference in this man- 
ner shall be disqualification from the event. 
However, when In the oplnlon of the referee it is done unob- 
trusively the first competitor in a squad should be allowed to 
move across and stand at least three metres behind the next sta- 
tion from Stations 2 to6 inclusive. 

27. Should darkness, bad weather, or other causes interfere with the 
competition, the Management shall have the right to decide when 
and how the competition shall be continued, provided that this is 
not postponed longer than one calendar month. Any competitor 
who defaults in respect of such postpohed competition forfeits all 
his rights and standing therein. 

28. Shooting for targets only, is a term which shall be held to define 
the status of a competitor in any given event, or events, or in an 
entire tournament program, and shall signify that a competitor 
is "shooting for targets only" and hasno interest in any trophy or 
trophies, nor any interest in money or monies in any specific 
event, or events or in the entire program. The competitor's name 
shall be placed on the squad board, signifying that he is shooting 
for targets only. Shooting for targets only shall be permitted at 
the discretion of the Club. In any event in which any competitor 
is shooting for a sweepstake or prize the scores of these com- 
petitors in the event who are shooting for targets only shall be 
used for handicapping purposes. 

29. All clay targets - broken or otherwise - at all time remain the 
property of the club and not the competitor. The competitor only 
pays for the privilege of shooting. 

TRAPS. 
30. In all open events any trap which throws a Legal Target may be 

used, provided the target is released from a position in the field 
by mechanical or elecrical device (NOT released from within the 
Traphouse). 

SAFETY. 
31. All guns carried on or about the shooting grounds must be held in 

a position of safety with the breach open, and unloaded, a t  all 
times. 

32. Shooting on the gfounds at any place other than the firing point 
a t  legitimate targets only is prohibited except where a pattern 
plate is installed. 

33. (a) Holding the gun "pistoi" fasion, using one hand only, is 
barred. Any competitor acting in this way is to be warned 
against continuance - if continued, the competitor is to be 
disqualified from competition forthwith and the matter re- 
ported to the Executive Committee. (Penalty - fine $20). 

(b) Any shooter committing an ungentlemanly or unsafe act on 
the shooting ground shall be liable to suspension or dis- 
qualification. 
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(c) Any shooter deliberately firing at any fauna on any shooting 
ground shall immediately be suspended by the club manage- 
ment and shall remain suspended until the incident Is dealt 
with by his State Association. 

34. When it is his turn to shoot, a competitor shall stand on the shoot- 
ing station, load and close his gun. He must open his gun and re- 
move the cartridges before turning or leaving the shooting sta- 
tion. 

PROCEDURE AND DEFINITIONS. 
35. A competitor must be at the firing point within two minutes after 

having been called by the official referee, scorer or a member of 
the Club Management. Failing therein, he may be disqualified or 
penalised with loss of targets or may be re-squadded in the last 
squad at thedis'cretion of the Club. 

36. A competitor is duly notified to compete when his name is called 
out by the referee, scorer or other person authorised to do so by 
the Management or when his name appears on the score board. 
If a "squad hustler" is furnished it is a matter of courtesy only 
and does not relieve the competitor from responsibility. It is the 
duty of each and every competitor to be promptly on hand to 
compete when called upon to do so. 

SHOOTING POSITIONS. 
37. The competitor must stand with both feet entirely within the 

boundary of the shooting station. However, provided his front 
foot is as  close as  possible to the forward edge of the shooting sta- 
tion, a shooter with a wide stance will not be penalised if his back 
foot extends beyond the rear edge of the shooting station. 

GUN POSITION. 
38. The competitor may hold his gun in any position consistent with 

safety. 
SQUAD. 
39. A squad for shooting skeet shall have a maximum of six (6) com- 

petitors. Under safety requirements this number must not be ex- 
ceeded. 

SHOOTING BOUNDS. 
40. For Stations I to 7 inclusive, to be an Brea 40.23 metres in front of 

the traphouse from which the target is released. (These bounds 
must be clearly marked on the skeet field with a suitable 
marker) - see field layout. For No. B Station, to be from the 
traphouse from whence the target is released to a point defined 
on the field layout as the centre line. Note: Targets shot at and 
broken after they pass the centre from No. 8 Station are lost 
targets. 

41. While shooting single targets, a competitor may load 2 
cartridges. One cartridge only to be fired at each target (except 
from Station Nos 7 and 8 where one cartridge ONLY may be 
loaded). (It is suggested that clubs attach a suitable sign to the 
low house wall). 

BAULK 
42. (a) Any extraneous occurrence which, in the opinion of the re- 

feree, materially interferes with the equity of the competitor 
after he calls for his target constitutes a baulk. 

(b) Under no circumstances will a baulk be granted unless 
claimed by the competitor immediately it occurs, or if, in the 
opinion of the referee, a baulk has occurred, he may restore 
the competitor's target. 

BROKEN TARGET. 
43. A "broken target" called by the referee as "1". is one which has 

a visible piece broken from it, whilst in the air and within the 
shooting bounds, by the shot from the competitor's gun. 

DUSTED TARGET. 
44. A ~ u s t e d  Target is one from which dust is detached by the com- 

petitor's shot, but the target shows no visible lessening in size 
therefrom. A DustedTarget is not a Broken Target, and is a Lost - - 
Target. 

NO TARGET SINGLES. 
45. After "No Target" has been called by the referee under any of 

the following conditions it thereafter plays no part in the com- 
petition and is irrelevant to it. 

46. No Target shall be called when: 
(a) A target is released without the competitor's call. 
(b) A time interval occurs before or after the competitor's call. 
(c) A broken target is released. 
(d) In single target shooting two targets are released. 
(e) A target does not conform to the definition of a legal target in 

the opinion of the Referee. 
(f) A competitor shoots out of turn or from the wrong shooting 

station: 
(g) Two competitors or a competitor and a non-competitor shoot 

a t  the same target. 

(h) A misfire or malfunction caused by the competitor's gun or  a 
misfire of the cartridge occurs due to the neglect of the com- 
petitor. 

(i) If when double loading while shooting single targets a misfire 
or  malfunction should occur preventing the competitor from 
shooting at the second target. 

(j) A simultaneous or near simultaneous discharge occurs: i.e. 
from any cause both barrels are discharged together or near- 
ly together. Simultaneous discharges shall be classed as  
malfunctions. 

(k) A round fired is faulty in theopinionof the Referee. 
(1) All misfires or malfunctions or faulty cartridges must be re- 

corded on the score sheet as "M" for malfunction. 
(m) A cartridge with no primer is classed as a malfunction. 

NO TARGET DOUBLES AND PROOF DOUBLES. 
47. (a) No targets (both) shall be called when either target in 

doubles is released broken. 
(b) No targets (both) shall be called in doubles when both 

targets are not released simultaneously. 
(c) No targets (both) shall be called when only one target is re- 

leased in doubles. 
(d) No targets (both) shall be declared if any allowable malfunc- 

tion occurs on the first shot in doubles, and a proof pair shall 
be thrown to determine the results of both shots. If such 
malfunction is excessive the Referee shall declare "first 
target Lost, and no target on second barrel", and a proof dou- 
ble shall be thrown to determine the result of the second shot 
only. 

(e) No targets (both) shall be declared if the targets of a double 
collide before theresult of the first shot is determined, and a 
nroof double shall be thrown to determine the result of both 
shots. 

(f) If the first target lost be the first target of a regular double, 
when the competitor is deprived of the opportunity of shoot: 
ing at a second target then a proof double shall be fired upon 
to determine the result of the second shot and then the first 
target lost shall be repeated as a single and scored as  the 25th 
target. 

LOST TARGET. 
48. If a double be thrown but the shooter is deprived of a normal 

second shot for any of the following reasons, the result of the first 
shot shall be scored, and the second target only shall be declared 
"no target", and a proof double shall be fired to determine the 
result of the second shot only: 
(a) Both targetsare broken with the first shot. 
(b) The wrong target is broken with the first shot. The competitor 

must notify the Referee on each occasion he elects to shoot at 
the incoming target while shooting doubles. 

(c) The first shot is lost and a collision occurs before the result of 
the second shot is determined. 

(d) The second target collides with fragments of the first target, 
properly broken, before the result of the second shot de- 
i e rmin l .  

(e) The result of the first shot is determined and a baulk occurs 
interfering with the equity of the second shot. ; 

(f) An allowable malfunction occurs on the second shot. If such 
malfunction is excessive, not allowable, the second target 
shall be scored "lost". 

Lost target shall be called when: 
(g) a competitor fails to break a legal target. 

(h) when the competitor fails to shoot because his gun is un- 
loaded, or because the safety was faultily adjusted or jarred 
back from his own oversight or not. or because of any other 
cause chargeable to his own oversight or neglect. 

Should this happen when shooting doubles the first target 
should be declared lost and a proof pair shall be thrown to de- 
termine the result of the second shot only. 

(i) The competitor attempts to open the gun before the Referee 
examines it. A competitor having an apparent misfire or 
malfunction will forthwith call the Referee for his decision. 
The competitor must not turn around and must keep his gun 
pointed in the direction of the traphouse until the Referee has 
given his decision. if a competitor's gun breaks down and it is 
necessary to seek a replacement the competitor is allowed 
three (3) minutes to do so. If this is not possible the com- 
petitor may leave the squad and finish the remaining targets 
of the round at a time decided by the Referee or when a 
vacancy occurs. 
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(j) on the fourth and subsequent malfunction in any one event. within the State for investigation. The Rules Supervisor has 
(k) When the competitor breaks a target outside the shooting . . the power to suspend the person concerned until the next 

bounds. 
(1) if the first target lost be the first target of a regular double. 

when the competitor is deprived of the opportunity of shoot- 
ing at a second target then a broof double shall first be fired 
upon to determine the result of the second shot and then the 
first target lost shall be repeated as a single and scored as  the 
25th target. 

(m) If when shooting a proof double the competitor accidently 
breaks the,wrong target first the result shall beNO TARGET 
and a further proof double shall be released. If no result is ob- 
tained after three attempts both targets shall be scored lost. 

SKEET ROUND PROCEDURE. 
49. (a) The squad shaH start shooting at Station 1 in the order in 

which the names appear on the score sheet. The first com- 
petitor shall start shooting singles, firing upon the high house 
target first and the tow house target second. Then he shall 
proceed to shoot doubles, firing the first shot a t  the target 
emerging from the high house and the second shot at  the 
target from the low house, before leaving the station. 
The second shooter shall then proceed likewise, followed by 
the other members of the squad in turn. Then the squad shall 
proceed to Station 2 and repeat the same sequence as on Sta- 
tionl. The squad shall then proceed to Station 3 where each 
competitor.will shoot at  a single target from the high house 
first and then a single target from the low house before leav. 
ing theshooting station. 
The same procedure will be followed at Station 4 and 5. Upon 
advancing to Station 6 the first competitor will shoot singles 
in the same sequence as at the previous stations and then he 
shall shoot doubles by firing a t  the low hmse target first and 
the high house target second before leaving the station. The 
other competitors will follow in their turn. The same Dro- 

State Association~meeting. i f  justified the State Association 
has the power to further suspend andrecall the Referee or  
Referee Examiners badge and shall advise 'the ACTA 
Secretary of the action taken. 

(dl Referees shall be appointed for a period of five (5) years and 
are eligible for re-examination. Any Referee or Referee Ex- 
aminer who fails to register in any year will have his name 
automatically removed from the Association Referee and 
Referee Examiner list. 

50. (e) The Referee's decision in all cases coming under his 
jurisdiction as set forth in the rules, shall be final. Referees 
must wear their official badge at all shoots. 

SCORER. 
51. (a) The scorer shall keep an accurate record of each shot, ac- 

cording to the Referee's call. Heshall mark the figure "1" for 
the call of "one" or the figure "0" for the call of "lost", for 
each target. 

(b) The official score must be kept on a score sheet and be 
available for inspection by the competitor. 

(c) It shall be the responsibility of the competitor to check his 
score with the score sheet before leaving the skeet field. Any 
protest on his score must be lodged with the Referee im- 
mediately i.e. before leaving the shooting track. Such protest 
can only be made against incorrect score. 

CHAMPIONSHIP CONDITIONS 
AUSTRALIAN SKEET CHAMPIONSHIP. 
52. (a) The Championship shall be shot at 50 targets, 25 targets per 

visit, in two visits. In the event of ties, to be shot-off squad 
system, first miss out. 

(b) Entrance fees and Trophies to be determined each year by 
the full Executive Committee. 

(c) All sweeustakes to be oaid out without deduction and shall be ~ - ~ -~~~ ---------- 
cedure will be followed at Station 7. compulsdrg division. ' 

The squad will then advance to Station 8 where each com- AUSTRALIAJNEW ZEALANDSKEETTEAMS MATCH 
petitor shall shoot at a target from the high house. The squad (d) The five top scorers in the Australian National Skeet Cham- 
shall then turn and the first competitor will shoot at a target pionship comprise the Australian Team. Both teams will 
from the low house. If the comuetitor has broken his first 24 shoot at one round of 25 targets uer shooter. In the event of tie ~~ -~ --- ~ ~ - -  . . ~ ~ -  .- ..- 

targets he shall repeat the shot a t  another low house target to scores, the result to be a ti;. when the match is conducted in 
complete the round of 25 before leaving the station. The other New Zealand, the Australian team selection policy will be de- 
competitors will then follow in turn using the same pro- termined bv an Executive Committee decision. 
cedure. 

(b) A round of skeet for one person consists of 25 targets. The ob- 
ject being to score the greatest number of broken targets. 

(c) The first target lost in each round shall be repeated im- 
mediately and the result scored as the 25th target and re- 
corded in the 25th column on the score sheet. 

(c )  Should the first target lost occur in a double, the Lost Target 
shall be repeated as a single and scored as the 25th shot. 

(e) A HALF ROUND OF SKEET consists of 13 targets as 
follows: 
Station 1 = a single high house target =1 
Station 2 = a single low house target + 1 = 2 
and one pair of targets (H & L) + 2 = 4 
Station 3 = a single high house target + 1 = 5 
Station 4 = a single low house target + 1 = 6 
Station 5 = a single high house target + 1 = 7 
Station 6 = a single low house target + 1 = 8 

and a pair of targets (L then H) + 2 = 10 
Station 7 = asingle high house target + I = 11 

OTHER SKEET CHAMPIONSHIPS 
NUMBER OF TARGETS AND MAXIMUM ENTRANCE FEES 
53. Commonwealth 75 targets $12.00 

State & Zone SO targets $ 9.00 
District 25 targets$ 6.00 

54. I.S.U. CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(a) Commonwealth, State, Zone and District Championships 

may be conducted under International Shooting Union Rules 
using standard targets only. Application to be made a s  in 
Skeet Rule 24 (a). 

(b) Trophies for I.S.U. Championships should be limited to 
sashes, badges and similar. Clubs may provide additional 
trophies at their own discretion but the maximum entrance 
fees as shown in Rule54 (c) shall not be exceeded. 

(c) Number of targets and maximum entrance fees shall be: 
Commonwealth 200 targets $40 
State & Zone 100 targets $20 
District 50 targets $10 

Station 8 = a single hiih house tariet  + 1 = 12 CARTRIDGES. 
and a sin& lowhouse targei + 1 = 13 

REFEREE. 
50. (a) To become a registered referee, a candidate shall approach 

his club Secretary and President, who (when they consider 
that the candidate has achieved a satisfactory standard) 
shall recommend in wiiting to the nearest Registered 
Referee Examiner on the prescribed form that the candidate 
be given a practical and oral examination. When the can. 
didate has passed this examination to the Examiner's entire 

-- 
(a) Standard shell for Championships. Shells used in all open 

championships (Commonwealth, State. Zone and District) 
are required to be restricted to 32 grams of shot, struck 
measure, or its equivalent, No 7 shot size or lighter. Shells 
marked by reputable manufacturer as complying with this 
regulation are approved. Reloaded cartridges are  permitted. 

(b) Home-loaded or reloaded cartrides may be used in all events 
excepting International Championships, National Cham- 
ninnchinc =." ..-." .pl. 

satisfaction the Examiner will then submit his recom- 
mendation plus the form to the ACTA Office which will issue CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY VALUE. 
a Referee badge to the candidate. 56. (a) Championship trophy value (inclusive of badge or sash) for 
Any candidate who has failed and wishes to be re-examined Commonwealth Championships is fixed by the Association a t  
must be re-examined by the same Examiner. minimum $60 retail value. Similarly, with State and Zone 

(b) The Rules Supervisors will keep a record of all Referees in Championships, the amount fixed for trophies (inclusive of 
his State. sash or badge) is fixed a t  minimum $50 retail value. In Dis- 

(c) The club management complaint of any Referee or Referee trict and Club Championships the value of trophies is left op- 
Examiner shall be referred to the nearest Rules Supervisor tionat and at the discretion of the club conducting the, event. 
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(b) Sash colours for clubs to be any colour other than those de. 
signated for National, Commonwealth (both Roy& Blue), 
State (Red), and District (White) Championships respec- 
tively. 

TIES. 
57. All tie shoots in Championship must be shot off squad system 

first miss out. Refer Rule64 (b). 
INTERSTATE TEAMS MATCH. 
58. (a) Team 15 members. Best 10 scores to count, 50 tatgets per 

member, to be shot in two rounds of 25 targets. In the event of 
a tie for High Gun, to be shot off squad system, first miss-out. 
Standard bad shells not to exceed 32 grams of shot, ;No 7 size 
or lighter. 

(b) QUALIFICATIONS - each team r@m&y -s&all.have re- 
gisteredin the State for which he'represents and may onTy 
represent one State in any one year. 

(c) State Associations shall choose their team on the results of 
an elimination shoot or series. 

(d) In the event of a tie, to be shot-off squad system, first miss- 
out. 

(e) An appropriate High Gun trophy shall be provided and a 
souvenir badge shall be given to each member of the State 
Team (15) by the club conducting the event - badges are 
available on application from the ACTA,.The program and 
venue of the Interstate Skeet Teams' Match shall be ad- 
vertised in the ACTA "Shooting News" at least two months 
prior to the State Teams' elimination shoot,-and-the State 
Teams' Match. The competition t?~ tk completed in each State 
not later than the thirtieth day of December of each year. 

(f) The club conducting the Elimination Match shall provide 
compulsory division prize money of $150 or 40% of the total 
nomination, whichever is the greatest. Where there are no tie 
scores, the rhstribution will be 60% for 1st. 30% for 2nd and 
10% for 3rd. 

(g) Maximum nomination for the Skeet elimination match shall 
be $10. 

(h) Only official ACTA Referees to officiate, scorer and check 
scorer to be provided. Score sheets to be signed by Scorers 
and Referees. 

(i) No other major skeet shoot is permitted in the particular 
State on the day or days when elimination and State Teams' 
Shoot is held. 

(j) Should a tie occur between any of the respeiive State Skeet 
Teamscores, then the count back system is to be applied to 
achieve a decision. 

59. (a) The ACTA recognises BREAKS in sequences of 50, 75, 100, 
150,200.WI and so on, provided the break is shot in competiti- 
tion on one day only excepting over a program of two or more 
successive davs. 

(b) Break badges may be earnea provided that the break is 
achieved from events of the same nature. 

(c) No practice between events is permitted and brbaks must tie 
continous. 

(d) Shooting at not more than,two sighter targets (not to count) 
prior to the commencement of an event does not terminate a 
break in progress. 

(e) Clubs must submit form Number 17, duly completed to the 
ACTA Secretary, together with the prescribed fee for each re- 
quested badge, before recognition can be considered, or 
granted. Break badges once they have been obtained will not 
iie repeated. 

- 

NltiHT SHOOTING tONDITIONS. 
60. All rules and conditions are applicable to night shooting with 

maximum entrance fees $1 extra. 
SKEET HANDlCAPPING FORMULA. 
61. (a) A skeet shooter with no past performance or handicap rating 

. shall shoot his first round on a zero handicap to establish a 
,handicap. 

Ibl For his second round his handica~ allowance shall be the dif- . ~ .  - ~ 

ference between his score in the f&st round and 24. 
(c) For his third round his handicap allowance shall be the dif- 

ference between the average of his first two rounds and 24. 
(dl For his fourth round his handica~ allowance shall be the dif- . , 

ference between the average of hk tint three rounds and 24. 
(e) For fis fifth round his handicap allowante $hall be the OiE 

ference between the average of his first four rounds and 24. 
(e) For his f~fth round his handicap 

difference between the average of his 
(f) After shooting five rounds the lowest score ofithe five shall be 

discarded and the difference between the average of the other 

four rounds and 24 shall be his handicap allowance for his 
next five rounds. . . -. . . . . . . . . -. - - 

(g) After shwting the first five rounds the shooter's handicap 
shall then only be. adjusted alter each successive five rounds 
as  in i f )  above. 

(h) In all calculat~ons fractions of % and aboveshall be taken to 
the next whole number. .-- .-.. .~ -- . . . . 

(i) A I ~  full skeet rounds 01 25 targets are to be recorded and used 
for handicaonine (cham~ionshi~ events. handicap events and 
any shoot-oiifuriroundsj. 
Note: Practice rounds are not to be used for handicapping. 
See rule 28 concerning "targets only" scores that are to be 
used for handicapping. 

(j) It shall be the responsibility of the designated club official to 
progressively mark the shooters card with his full round 
scores and after each five rounds to calculate his new han- 
dicap. Any handicap adjustments as a result of these rules 
shall be notified, on the club return, to the ACTA Secretary 
within seven days. 

62. Once a shooter attains an average of 24 targets off the gun, from 
these calculations, then his handicap becomes NIL. 

SKEET SWEEPSTAKES. 
63. (a) The normal method In a Skeet Handicap is to divide the 

sweepstakes amongst those shooters attaining twenty-five 
broken targets, with handicaps included. 
(Example) 

Smith 25-25, handicap3 total = 25-25 
Jones 22-25, handicap 3 total = 25-25 

Brown 19-25, handicap 7 total = 25-25 
(b) The normal method in skeet championships is to divide the 

sweepstakes using off the gun scores. 
(c) All sweepstakes must be divided 60%, 30% and 10%. 

(d) Possible deduction from sweepstakes by Clubs in contests 
shall not be more than 50% (inclusive of targets). In optional 
sweepstakes no deduction may be retained by clubs. 

(e) Swee stakes at State Carnivals on Championships may be de- 
cldegby the State concerned. State Associations shall have 
the option of conducting either compulsory or optional 
sweepstakes at State Carnivals. 

TIES. 
64. (a) Each competitor will commence the shoot-off with a han- 

dicap allowance equivalent to the surplus of his ACTA han- 
dicap remaining after qualifying for the shoot-off and will 
continue in the shoot-off until he has lost one target in excess 
of the handicap allowance irrespective of the length of the 
shoot-off. 
Examples: 
(i) 25 target event. A competitor whose ACTA handicap is 7 

shoots 21-25. He will commence the shoot-off with a han- 
dicap allowance of 3 and will be eliminated immediately 
he loses one target in excess of the allowance. Should he 
shoot 23-25 in the first round of the'shoot-off he will com- 
mence the second round with an allowance of 1 target. 

(ii) 50 target event. A comperrtor whose AL 1 A handicap is 7 
shoots 40-50. He will commence the shoot-off with a han- 
dicap allowance of 4 and will continue in the shoot-off as 
in (i) above. 

(b) When shooting doubles in a first miss-out shoot-off, both 
targets shall be fired upon and recorded even though the first 
target may have been missed. The score on the second target 
shall be considered to be part of the competition and shall be 
used to arrive at a decision when the tied competitors all miss 
the first target of the double. 
Examples: 
(i) Shooter A scores 0-1 in the doubles and shooter B scores . . 

1-0. Shooter B is the winner. 
(ii) Shooter A scores 0-1 and shooter B scores 0-0. Shooter A 

is the winner. 
(iii) Both shooters score 0-1 or both shooters score 1-0. The 

shooters are eaual and, if this was their first miss, both - - ~ -  - - 

would return tithe station and shoot at a repeat target. 
GRADING. 
65. Clubs shall have the option of running all Championships either 

as graded events or as one class events with placings of Ist, 2nd 
and 3rd. When run as graded events the grades shall be: 
A. Handicap 0 to 1 
B. Handicap 2 to 3 
C. Handicap 4 to 10. 0 
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-1f you like to let the good times roll You'll singalong in the bus, play 
and you like a good rage, you've found games or whatever else in the bus. 
your kind of holiday. A holiday where There's a range of tours available 
youcan get up to.. . welt just about ' that cover both the North and South 
anything: Anything from Mt. Tongariro Island. 
to Coronet Peak. So if you'd like to fun yourself silly 

And it all happens on Fun Bus in New Zealand, tatli. to your Travel 
Holidays. It's sort of a coach tour. Only Agent or Air Neiq Zealand. 
better. You can camp out in tents or 
shack up in cabins. 

DaU.v/AWm 
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DARWIN, 25-3-80-Wnc d w:lm (27) Limr Ilolcl Tropliylllt PS Hcp: H. Brorwm77-XI. 
G. Brown 76-81. M. Kloubck 58-(13. 

DARWIN, 28-9.80 - Hot (18). W. Gtrtncr Alcm Trophy S(h DB Hcp: P. McAndrcw 
51-52. R. Vincy 5U-52. G. Smitlr 49-51. 
DARWIN, 9-10.80-Finc% warm (26). Bridgc Auto'sTrophy 201 DB 16m: K. Bowring. I. 
Hagcmen. C. Smith. Swccp lllt Dl3 Ibm: ci l~ l i  (tiv. 10-11) W. Horner. C. Smith. 

DARWIN. 12-10-80 - Flot & windv (22). I-lm, Trirding Club Ch ?<h W-U: B. Munt. C. 
Smith. G. Sicmcr. Hoy Trading ISU Skcct I' rd ISU Skcct: B. Munt. G. Chan. K. 
Sclwood.Pcppis Rcstnurant Trophy 2U1 10 hcp 1ll.lhm: W. Morncr. 

A.C.T. INTERNATIONAL, 21-9-80 - Windy. conl and p~rtchy cloud (35). L(KI1 Burlcy 
Griffin Trench Ch: 'A' B OA J. Pcr1ieIl;i 9.5-IIUI (ACT Inar). 'B' N. Simms 86.1lO (ACT 
lacr). 'C' A. L n n ~  XI-IOll IACT Intcrl. .... ~ ,. - - . - . . 

.\.C.T. I N T E R N A T I O I \ ' A L : ~ ~ ~ - I ~ - R ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~  \c;t\onr 123) 11111l Fcdcral Trench CII: 'A. & 
OA John Pctricll;~ (ACT lacr )  95.IIUl. 'D' Bilrn II.tI1 IDoansidc Intcr) IOWI?S. 'C' Philip 
Grccn (ACT Intcr) 84-1lX1. 

Sccretary D. Nowlan 48 R6t l B.1.l. 

ALBANY, 4.10.80 - Gelc farce wind< 1 culrt ( I  I ) .  251 h1:1cWclclu11 Spccisl: bl;rrpnhl 
Slec 279. Allan Luhckc '77. Gra1111m Edrv;rrdr 256. 1.3 Silclrt Rise Novclty: sh;lrcd bcl\\,cun 
D;rvid Slec. Mcrv Luhckc. Graham Edtvilrd~ 211-25, 

Sccrclary M. Slcc 41 Ibf,IU1. 
.AZZURI.5-1040-Finc, liplncool brcczc (21). lllpr OR: K. Giltins. W. Pilkincton. M. 

Alcxandcr. 2(lpr DD: W. Pilkinglon & C. Bcni~ri. K. Girti~rps B'M. ~ i t t ing< 
BUNBURY. 18-10.80-Light winds& cod (13). S.\V. Skcct Shicld 591: Bunbury 280-3(K1. 

Edgchill 2RO-3(Xl. Bovup Brook 244-3lKt. Bunlinry'r temn - Llorrl Brocl;m:m 49-50. Vincc 
Marney 49. Colin ~ & r c h  49. Gnzu Hydcr .I$. Ross Silvcstcr 45. C h v t ~ n  tlydcr 47. High 
Gun Vincc Mnrncy 67-63. Lloyd Broekmnn 66-6s. Colilt Roach 5j.58. . 

I Roach 71 XIUF . . . . . . . . . . - . - . . . - . 
(:UNI)CRDIN. 27-9.8U-SUIIII~. 751 Trrnch: ~hu '<) f f  Gun Competition wrxs won by D. 

Kevillc wit11 711-75 5 points. J. Ilnrris 68.75 J pulnl\. J. Kcbill 63.75 2..i points. 11. l'lromson 
63.75 2.5 points. B.Hopkins 57-75 1 point.'rhc Apprcpatc ~ompcti&on was won by K. 
Luplon 5 paints. D. KcvilI.4 winls. I. Kcrill 3 m>ints. J. W;ms!>roucb I noints. R. Thornson 
I point. . 

. . 
CUNDERDI#, 19-10.80- 75 hlixcd Tgts Cklrnpiol~ of Chitnrpiuns: Thc Off Gun winner 

w s  D. Kcvill with 71-811gaininp 5 points. J H:mir (19-Xl-lillJ pointr. J. Kcvill6b-80 3 points. R. 
Holtfrctcr 64-80 3.5 poinls. P. Humphrcp 84-XI1 1.5 poinls. Winncr of thc Acercs~lc 
Cotnpclition was 1. Hnrrir 5 points. P. I.lumphrcy 1 poinls. I. Kcvill3 points. R. ~o i r i rc ic r2  
points. D. Kcvill L point. 

Mrs R. F. Kc\-ill. . ~~- .~.. 
.DERBY, 283-80- 1.101 & windv (9). Sccrel8ry.s Trophy hllt S'B Club tlcp: l. Ryall54.OO. 

P. McCumstic 53-60. equal 3rd k. Thtxnmn rk B. 1,lerrap 50~611. 
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS. 3-10.80 - Cold B windv (2.1). 501 DB Inter Club Tci~ms d 

Vickcr's Kcugh Shield: R. Mdwn 55-57.1: Voddcn 5d-57 nftcr rhool-off. K. Srh Jr2.52:T. 
Mason 48-52 aflcr shool~off: te:rm xorc 235-210. 101 Totvcr Pointx R. hhson & D. 
Nowlnnd 29.30. 

R. hlnson. 
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS. 19-10.80 - Fi~rc 6: Sunny (201. 25 Atixcd Tcts Club 13,: J. 

Foslnnclli. T. Mason. T. Voddcn. Trcntl Mug2llt DB ACTA: D. iJonne$a< 1111 Torvcr PS: 
M. NCVC 30.30. 

R. Mason. 

ESPBRANCE, 5.1040 -Cold S: \\TI (15). Club 311 Cont Ch: G. Thorp 20.31. E. Gorrctt 
28-31. D. Burckrrd 25.31). Annic Onklcy SS: Syd Collins. 

ESPERANCE. 19-10-80-Finc windy (28). DB Ctlrb CII: T. Hnddlclun 4R-511. M. Tcstcr 
47-50. B. Barry 45-57. D D  Club Ch: L. Naylor L L. Giles 13.15. B. Wilson B E. GorrLlt 
17-15 .- ~ - .  

GERALDTON, 5-10-80-Palroo's Tnrphy 251 DTL 16m: D. WcllingtollJ8.49. R. h k c r  
47-49. V. Buntcr 31-33. Novclty Event: A. Pcrrcrl 19-20. D. Wcllinplon I8.BI 

Championship I.lich Gun ovcr rlrc vcnr a i ls  won by R. Burton. Agprcpi~lc evcr tlic year 
was won by S. lohison. 

KATANNING, 21-9-80 - hlild (21)). 251 D B  K. Gamonc Trophy: B. Koivnlt! 27-27. Russ 
Bcsscn 26-27. High Gun: B. Kow;tW 49-51). 

K,\TANNING. 5-10-80 - Fine cold 1331. B. I T. Kullina Trnnlir: N. Ilue. B. Kuw;rld. - . .  
High Gun T. Carling 49.50. 

Secretary hlrs E. Forward 1098) 25 1137. 
KWANNING, 19.10.80- Fine cool (W) ,  Club Champion. P.K.B. Wtrolcsakrb Tmpliy: 

T. fh~ling 59-63, Club lntcr Clmmpionship P.K.B. Wholcsalcrs Trophy: G. Fc:rlhcrs~~mc 
57.63. DB Trophy: M. Mitchell 39-41). SB Trophy: S. Gibqon 28-28. W-U DRTroplrp: M. 
Hawlcy 25-32. Skcct Trophy: R, Andcrrtrn 18-19. 

NARROGIN. 4-10-80 - \Vct d windy. 251 PS & 251 Skccr: David Ilo)~tcd. High Gun 
Dsrrcll Wicsc. 

NEWDIAN. 21-9.80- Vcry windy & fine (23). 511 hlixcd Tgs: R. Churclrill. J. h1cKoy. T. . . 
StingcL. 

NEWMAN. 5.10.80- Vcry Windy & warn1 (I(,). 251 DB 16111: 24-24 hl. McS\v;ln. G.  
Wlnn. N. Boytc. 251 DB  16m: 25-25 J, klcKov. 

NEWAIAN. 19.1u.80 - Fine & vcrv windr I 1(;1. 1001 SB: 'A' T. Stinccl n-I(#. .B' N. . . . .  
Boytc 811-100. 'C' J. McKoy 88-IlUI. 

NORTHAhl & DISTRICTS. 5-10-80 - finc ((15). Ev L 3(k DB PIS. Ev 2 ?!I! DB Clrlb 
Down Thc Linc Teams Marclt. Marc Bristow-Smgg \\,on ttlc Aggrcg;la almpclttlon for IhC 
d:lv and p~incd 5 vnluablc poinls in thc annuill ~umpcrition wliicli is now dcvclopiny into it 
kicn lusrlc. Kcvin Hopkins cnlnc second. ond ;llm took off the High Gun Trophy. Mcrv 
hlndcw was plnccd 3rd ovcr;~ll followed by Brucc Snr:rn alrd David Kcvill. Bcsl in thc A 
Gradc scction was David Kcvill. B Gctdc Kcvin Hoplii~lr. C Gr:~dc Wcrr tvl:~dcw. Dw id  
Kcvill still Iciids the annual Agpregalc Pnints compcliliotr by a small margin of 3.5 points 
from Ahrc Bristowv-Stnm who has ;fcumuletcd L7.5. He i s  closcly fullorvcd hy Bruce 
Chpkins 17. John ~cvi i -17. Roy Holtfrctcr Ib.5. Kevin Hopkins 16. I n  cnnjui~ction with 
Stlnday's event rhc Inter Cfub Tenms hlarch !rr:is shot. the five lop scorcs bcinp p<!scd to 
Mclbot~rnc where thcy will be coll;~tcd ~vitl i scorns fro~n cluhs all owr Austrrrlra. Tfic 
nantbcrs who medc up Northam Tcam arc hiarc Brirrow.Stn$s. Brucc Siniat. tvlcrv hidew. 
Eddie Humphrey. Gcoff Way. 

NORTHAM & DISTRICTS. 18-I040 - Finc [III), Kcvin I.1opkins slrouling consistently 
;rs t~ruill won thc Agprcgatc sccticln of thc Northatn Gun Club 51lT:rrpct cvcnt at Isl; l~d k~rlii 
on Sund;tg. Alarc Brirtorv-Stacgci~mc a vcry clocc ~cc~ind. Kcvin Lupton and Rov Holtfrctcr 
cqtlal lhird vnd David ~cvil~4111. Aflcr :rltiic;ttion of ILc :lgprcgare poinls ll~dsiluiuion ir 
, sumc wrrhnt of n "cliff hangcr" with Davirl Kcvill leading by only one half of :I point ?? frllln 

hhrc Bristowv-Stapp '1.5. followcd by Kcbin Hopkins 21. Rov kloltfrctcr 19. Brucc Hopkins 
17. ;md John Kcvill 17. With onis 5 point% rcpar:ning thc liist six placinpr. :~sd trvo cr-cnls 
rcmnining in thc }'c:lr lo count for Ihc Appmgi!lc ptlinls clmipclili~n. Ihc fillill two sll0UI5 

shoutd hc kccnly fought oat. A Cr:ldc scctinn on Sunday K?IS won by David Kckill. B Grodc 
Kcvin Hookills and C Grodc Kcvin Lurrlon. tvhilc Hieh Gun for ttlc dnv was t;lken off bv 
Kevin ~ d ~ k i n s .  

NORTHALI & DISTRICTS. 26.10.80 - Finc (16). Kcvi~i  Hopkills liatl a licld d2). 011 
Sunday 81 Islnnd Farm when the Nonli;~m Gun CIuh conducted n 50 Skcct crcnl. I i c  \ran 
llic A Grndc scclion :tnd was the ovcrirll uinnur 011 Ir;~tdie;~p. :IS rr.cll its Iskin& olf Hiph Gun 
for thc day. Gcolf Wav won thc B Gri~dc end Tcd Ik~m~aerslcy llrc C Gmdc. Doug h1orp111 
a;lmc sccond ow'cralf o n  hsndic:tp follrrrctl hg Pcler Hulnphry. Gcoff W ; I ~  :~nd hiarc 
Bristow-Sl:t&c. David Kcvill who $<>on the Agprcg:!lc High Gun Cornpelition. lios sfippcd 
bock to 3rd place in the ArcrcEi~lc I.lnndicnp conrpctitior~ ;~flcr hirvinc hccn in the lc;~d for 
sonic timc. Kcvin ~ o ~ k i n i b o i d s  lop posilian at lire mnmctrt will! 26 points to Iris crcdit. 
Marc I3risto~~~-Sags is ia 2nd plltcc rvitli 22.5 puints illrd Dilvid Kcvill 21. Tlrcrc is one cvclll 
rcinnining ill rltc to count i~%thkcvci~t.i~ndotily crtlcof thcac 3shnotcrsci~n\viii. If Mlrc 
Br isIo~-St:~c~ wins on Novcnrhcr 16111 rrnd Rcrirr tll>pkins can do no bctter 1lr;ln 5111 p1:Fc 
tlicn blare &islciw-Stnaa will lakc olf the annual titlc. I f  David Kcrill win% and Kcr l~ l  
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Q'LAND CLAY TARGET 
ASSOCIATION REPORT 
Mrs Bev Grice. secretary of the Queensliind Clny Target Assoch- 

tion, has advised that fivc Carnmonwealth Championships will be 
held in Quecnsland during 1981. 

They are: 
C'WEALTH Dl3 - DAY 
C'WEALTH TOWER - DAY 
C'WEALTH BALL TRAP - DAY - . 

C'WEALTH SB - NIGHT 
C'WEALTH DD - NIGHT 
CONDANliNE GUN .CLUB 
DYSART GUN CLUB 
BRISBANE GUN CLUB 
SILKWOOD GUN CLUB 
CUNNAMULLA 

Meatiwhilc. at the South East Zone Mixcd Rirgct Niglptlt Chain- 
pionship hold at Sunshine Coast Gun Club. Mrs Rae Middlestadl 
co~~tiriucd thc recent trend to women's domincncc in clny larget 
shooting when shc won the event outri_gl~t. 

Tile othcr \vinners in the evcrit were: ' ' A  grade - W. Stcvcns: 
"B" ~riiil~. - G. Nirpier: "C" grade - G. Fabrc. 

Queensiand results commence 
on page 48. 

COAST 

GUN CLUB 

CHRISTMAS SHOOT 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20,1080 
Commencing 9.30 am 

2 ZONE C'SHIPS 
WESTERN ZONE D.B. CONT. C'SHIP DAY 

20T 16m 

+ 
TELEPHONE: (Wl) 945193 i 

$ Postal Address 
+ P.O. Box216 

Pierce Avenue + $ CALOUNDRAQ4551 4 
+ SUPERSHOOT 

0 
0 

+ Sunday January 11,9.30 am 0 
+ + + ' Event 1 Nom $20.00 + : I OOT SUPERSHOOT SIB AMERICAN, 15m + OIAABC 

OIS $1 each 25 $4.00 + : Wadnrday Night January 14,I.M prn + 
+ Event2 + $8.00 + + 30T SUNSHINE COAST D/B PTS C'SHIP + OIAA B C  + 01s $1 each 15 $2.00 : 

I 

I 

, 

+ €vent 3 + $4.00 i 
+ 20t Dl6 16m C P  Metrics 0 

4 

WESTERN ZONE D.B. PTS CONT. CISHIP 
NIGHT 

20T 16m 

As well as varlous other events, noweltles 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY 
Cliff Reid D. Bowman 
(074) 221 138 (074) 221 207 

Saturday January 17,1 pm 
Event 4 

30t DB C'SH IP 
OIAABC 

01.5 $1 each 15 4 Event5 
20 PR DOUBLE RISE C/D 

i ABC 
Refreshments will be available 

Dinner available at Club grounds 

5 Saturday Night 

f 2:: 157 Dl5 ?st, 2nd, CONT. 3rd CID 

+ 15T Dl6 Pts COW. CID 
4 lst, 2nd, 3rd 
i 
' Sunday January 1 & 9.30 am 
+ Event8 + 30T D/B HANDICAP 1st 2nd, 3rd . ' Event 9 t 50T DIB $500 cash l5m 

$100 OIA, $200 each 25 

i 20 PR DID 15m 
1st and 2nd 

M.G events (1-9) total nominations incl. Swaepl 
+ ?  
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JANUARY CARNIVAL 
Saturday & Sunday, January 17 & 18,1981 

J. M. BAUMAN PERPETUAL GOLD CUP 
PACIFIC COAST D/B CHAMPIONSHIP 

25 TARGETS D/B FROM 15M 
Badge &Trophy A B C. Trophy for 2nd each grade. OIS for 25 $1.00. 

TRAVEL GOODS EVENT 
25 TARGETS Dl% FROM 1 5M 

TravelgoodsTrophies lst, 2nd, 3rd each grade supplied by State Service Co-op Store. 

LEE HOGARTH CUP 
PACIFIC COAST SIB CHAMPIONSHIP 

25 TARGETS SIB FROM 15M 
Badge &Trophy A El C .Trophies for 2nd each grade. O/S for 25 $1.00. 

SMORGASBOARD DINNER AT THE CLUBHOUSE ON SATURDAY NIGHT. 
"CALCUTTA TO BE CONDUCTED" 

SUNDAY lanuary 18,9.00 a.m. 
PACIFIC COAST Dl6 POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP 

25 TARGETS D/B POINTS FROM 15M 
Badge&Trophy A B C. Trophy for 2nd each grade. O/S for 25 $1.00. 

$700.00 CASH HANDICAP 
40 TARGETS D/B FROM HANDICAP 

$150.00 each div. (1 1-13)(14-16) (1 7-20) (21 -25). $1 00.00 O/A. All divided 60.30.10. 
"CALCUTTA EVENT" 

GOLD COAST CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS 
25 f ARGETS FROM 20M D/B 

Badge &Trophy O/A. Trophies for d~visrons f 1-1 4,15-19,20-25. 
TWO DAY TOTAL $54.00 

OPT. SWEEP TOTAL $3.00 
OVEPALL HlGH GUN 

FRONT MARKER HlGH GUN (1 1-12m) 
LADIES HlGH GUN 

HlGH GUN ON BROKEN TARGETS 
A Special Cash Trophy ($200.00) to any shooter who shoots 165-165. If more than one possible, money to 

be divided. 
* Meals * Morning and Afternoon Tea + Refreshments * Ammo * 

MRS V. HUTCHISON 
075-31 1355. 

WElGHBlZrDGE 5 km 
GOLD COAST 32km 
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John Hart& Frank Thomas. 301 DB  cg score off Hcp: Ray Dcverson. Merv Giddy: best 
12.14m D. Pope; best 1Im Robbic Magdrs. Downfhe Linc High Gun Ray Dcverson67-70. 

As thc Copper City Sk~et 501 C'ship was not complctcd in timc this event wilt be finalised 
on Sunday 19 Ocl ]!?SO starting at 9 a.m. Janet Wecdon. Hon Scc phone 43 3838. 

PORT OENISON. 28-P-80 -Vcrv windv 125). 1st DB  Cant Hca: V. h$cDonncll fP.D.) ... ~- - -  - -  

15-15, A. >Ialtby (l;.~:) 15:~~. ~ .~ * i a l on i i l ; ~v ) .  M. Juwcll (~ID.\ G. N:ml (P.D )'14.15: 
151 VB from Ibm: R. Palco (Burd). L. F.llco (Burd). C. Hallcr (Burd). I. Fuccy (P.D.1. D. 
Pugh (1I.D.). J. hlnlanu [P.D.). A. Zappala (Burd). R. Wilson (P.D.) 15-15. Slcvans k Sons 
Sporis Trophy 3111 DB (151 hcp 151 16n1): G. Nicol (P.D.). S. hlalotic (P.D.) 29-30. A. 
hlrtlby (I'.V.) 2s-30. lOpr DR  Hcp hlvtruJ: 11-L.Cm hl. Jewcll (P.D.) 17-20. 16-20m 1. 
hlcnzies (I'.V.) 17-20.21-2Sm R. Rlcu (Burd) 13.20. 8pr DD dcdwn paraerr aver hcp: L. 
Wtco (Burd) 6: M. Jewcll (P.D.) 1st. h l .  Pagh (P.D.) L G. hlcnonnell (P.D.) 2nd. 

PORT DENISON. 26.10-80 -Fine slight wind (25). 201 DB Pt Dcnison Ch Graded 'A'& 
OA A. Zapp~lu (Burd) 19.20. 'B' L. Falco (Burd) 19.20, 'C' F I>I:tr.nno (Bard) 19.20. Long 
shuol-oil f.1, OA by L. F~ l co  (It A. Zappdla 201 DB Hcp "Reed Corrug?tcd Containers" 
'Tropliy: I\. Zapp;il.t (Bunl). G. Malthy(P.D.). F. hl.zrano, Shoot-off for 3rd by P. hlarano 
& J. hlnlunc. 8pr D D  rcluclccl parlncrs from Ihm: \V. Eggcntedt (T'vi.1~) .PI A. Zappala 
~ R I I T ~ >  Isc F hlntann IRnrr l t  .P. G. Mil:#ni ( R u n l l .  . - .......................................... 

ROCKHAhllTON. 4 8: 5-10.80 - Warm gusty (23). 501 Cap Dirt Ch: O A  & 'B' B. 
Ucrhrrt 40-513 * A '  I. Fllinr 454-$O. 'Cl' W. \Vnrner dE-5n. Srmf Skeet Ch: OA & 'A' W. .. .-.. - .......... ---. -~ ... 

McLcod 5040. '0' L. Dalton 44-40. 'C' R. Dalton 39-50. 301 DB Ch: OA  & 'A' J. Maloy 
29-30. '11' W. hlcLeod 29.30. 'C' B. Parker 27-30. Skcct High Gun A. Couscns 142-150. 
Trzn Hinh Gun G Tnvlnr 5R-h0. .... , .... =. . . .  -. . . .  

Rosfn. ~ s - ~ o - r o - - i i ~ t ~ k i n d ~  (16). 2111 DB Ilcp: C. Rcid 19-20. W. Mcvoupsll 19-20. J. 
Bid,lulph 11-20. D. Thompcon IX-20. 201 Pa  Ihm. R. A. Dcan 58-60. ti. Uryanl 55-60. C. 
Rcid 5.5-M. F.. ncnton 55.611. lUpr DR 16m: R. A. Dcan 18-20. R. Nugcnt 16-20. H. 
Camcrnn 16.20. N l ~ h t   shoo^. 151 VB Hcp: V. Bom~nnn 15-15. R. Nupcnt 14.15. E. Dcntnn 
11.I5. I5t St3 Ibm: K. A. Uuan 11-15. C. Hcid 12-15. D. Buwmsn 12-15. E. Denton 12-15. 

SUNSHIXI COAST. 21-9-80 - Finc (35). 301 UB 16m >Iclrics: Il-15 G. Jcnscn 30-30. 
16-11) ti. Sapicr 30-311.20-25 S. Jackson 3U.JU.3Ur SB Ch 16m: OA G. Woodbine 30-31,'A' 
K. hlcticc 26-?8. 'U' G. Jcnrcn 29.31:C' Ucv Gricc 26-30, H~ph Gun: R. Chnpman 109-IM. 
lntur llip11 Gun: G. hhrincr l(ll.120. Club hlus: R. Chnpman. 

T l ~ r  Supc; Shout is bcir~g hcld in Jn~lt~nry lrom 11-18. See program this icsuc of C.T.S.N. 
..... - .............. , . 

TEXAS, t8.9-80-~ine & hot. slight N.W. (33). 1st DD PS 16111: 'A' R. Potter 15-44Club 
Trophy. 'B' R. White 14.42 Wrichtway Trophy.'C A. Mclntyre 15-45 Eldcn G.M. Tmphy. 
301 DB PS Ch Ibm R. & R. ~ o i t c r  Trophy: A. Finlayson30-88. 'A. R. Pottcr 29-84 Hone 

.Yum A I% Tmnhv. 'R' R. While 21-17 Kcnvickr Elcctriesl Trnohv. 'C' R. Hall 28-82 -- ..-, ~ ..,. - -. ~~~- - ~ - ~ - ~  ~ - ~ -  ~~~~ - ~ -  

Border G a r ~  Trophy. Migh Gun: G. Newcy Foodlands ~ r o ~ h ~ :  6iEh Gun 11-14m G. 
Petti~~ato Don Schwcnkc Trophy. 

TOOWOOMDA. 14-9-80 - Finc (40). 5111 D4rI Downs Skeet Ch: G. Turncr 49-50, G. 
Newey 59-62. D. Vlclls 58-62. Grddcd High Guns: 0-1 G. Turner 48-50. 2-4 J. Jclfcries 
47.50, 5.10 G. hlan~~i!tg 41-511. Trap 2Ut Twmba DB Ch: O A  t 'A' F. Popc 27-27. 'B' T. 
Robinson 26-27. 'C' D. Can~cron 26-28.511t A.T.A. Ism: 'A' M. Hass SO-SO.'B'S. Mihnlka 
511.50 T' F. Fictclrncr 47-50. ...................... 

TOO\VOOhIBA. 11-10.80 - Windv. lntc showcrs (21). 1001 Stale I.S.U. Skcct Ch. D. 
Wclls 7b.100. 8. Nclib 97-125. G. ~c;vc~ 95-125. High Gun: 'A' D. Wclls 76.IM. 'B' G. 
N c w q  75.1110. 'C' 1'. Ellem XI-L25. Extr;~ Event - 201 Towcr: M. Lakcr. 1. Elliot. M. Hass 
20-20. 

TOOW00MUA. 12-10-8U - Fi81c (31). 5flt Annur Stcct: 0-1 .M. Hass 38-50. 2-5 P. 
Jaunccy 43.50. - I U  G. Ada~sisun 47-50, Trnp cv I 151 PIS Hcp: Dr \\'oodhill Mem Shield 1st 
F. P~clchncr L5.45.2nd K. Gricc 53-54, cu 2 Twmho DD Ch: M. Hass & R. Donovan lR-20. 
h'. tioaland 6; \V. Durllanr ??-25. cv 3251 A.T.A. I5n1: 'A' M. Hnss 25-25, 'KT .  Robinson 
7J.X 'r' K Griec 2 5 . X  - .................. 

Thc 3 ).car reign of N. Gowlnnd and W. Durham nsToo%wmba D D  winncrs cndcd by M. 
Hass and R. Donovan. M. Hess 4 trophy tvins :mil K. Gricc 3 Trap tmphics. Skcet High 
Gun: M. Hass 48.50. Tmp High Gun: K. Grice 40.40. OA  High Gun: M. Hass 85-90. 
Vetcian High Gun: P. Niciscn 37-40. M. 1.I;m. D. Wclls a d  W. Durham hnvc donatcd the 
V~tcr:,n< Hinh Gtln Tnmhv for lhc monthlv Tran nronram. . - . -. - . . - ........ 

T ~ w N s ~ ~ ' ? L L ~ , - ~ ' ~ . I ~ . ~ o ~ F ~ ~ c  hut cxtrct;lcly h;rtr(36. Juanit:, Skcm Trophy: 'A' Ton, 
Conr~crford 25. Barry Edivardr 24: 'n' Inn Carly 25. Sch Ricat 24: 'C Inn Sleigh 24. Do: 
Cra$$ford 22. l(1: Hcp: Ncil Hanly. Dcs Evun-. Tom Cnmccbrd. Bill Ep~cntcdt. Murray 
Dana!<l. I.c< Popham a11 111-111. l i l t  Hcp: Ncll Ilnrdy. Lcrtcr MacDonald. Uob Rogcrs. Paul 
Rollings. Gr:lh:l!n Phippr. Jill C'hambcn IfJ-10. 'Coan?v~llc Con1 Ch: OA Angclu &ppal;l 
(Rurdelin) 20-?(I. 'A' Toni Co~ncrfard 411-41 aftcr shoot-off with Ulll Eggcrslcdl 39-11. '0' 

GUN CLUB 
Friday December 26, 

1980 
sbrt 1 pm. 

BOXING 
DAY 

City of Wannick A.T.A. C'Ship 

75 Target 
Badgeand trophy Overall 

Badge and trophy A, 6 & C. 

President: Secretary: 
G. Newey M. Walker 

P.O. Box 156 
Warwick 4370 

Barry Edwards 19-2U. T' Ian Slcigh (Tcrranora) 23-25 aftcr shoot-OK wit11 Dave Craaiord 
22-25 nod Bob Hsrvic 21-24. Ladics: OIvcn Fairbrothcr. Junior: Ross Carry. 

WARWICK, 5-10.80- Finc & dry (21). 201 Pts Ihm: 'A'S. Bartlcy. 'B' D. C;imcmn. 'C' 
R. Bsnlcy. Zprs D D  City of Warwick Ch 2Om: R. Bartlcy & L. Bsrtlcy. S. Bnrtlcy & H. T. 
Thompson. 151 SB Hcp: D. Bartlcy. F. Ficchtner. 

M. Walkcr. 

BALLANDEAN GUN CLUB'S OUEENSLAND I.S.U. SKEET 
20th ANNIVERSARY ~ ~ T L E  WINNERS 

[From Chuhb S m i t l ~ l  
011  S u n t h y  ?Is1 September.  t h c  B;~lli~ndwn Gun Cluhconc l t tc tc t l  ;I 

~ h o ( ? I  t o  cotiiti1etnor;tle t he  l(l111 Ann iversary  of t he  opening of t h c  
clrth. 

T h e  s l ~ o o t  \\*as im outs tand ing succcss. a n d  i l l so  memorable for t l l c  
rektnion ol' m:\tty o l  t he  originill mcrnbcrs.  sornc ol' whom h i~d  
t rave l led  long r l i s ~ o c e s  to be  prcscnt.  Thc roll-up inc l udc t l  ;I 
consicIcr:~blc nu~nher. of shooters ol' ear l ie r  days. who llad d ropped  
o u t  of t h c  sport  lor jJc;trs. 

W i t h  101 nemcs on t h c  scoreboard. t m d  many of the shootcrs  
brineins the i r  wivcs. k tmi l ies  and friends. i t  was a very happy soci i t l  
clccc~sioii. as \\,ell as b e i n g  a mos t  soccesnFul c l u b  shoot.  

shoot  nci d o u b t  ol'fcred a n  oppo r t un i t y  t o  the c l u b  I'or ;I 
tiill pro f i t .  However .  the  c l ub  dec ided on no cilsh profit a n d  
) h:~nd any s t ~ r p l u s  back  t o  t he  shooters. No f c w c r  th i tn  47 

IS rcce ivcd onc or m o r e  commemora t i ve  trophies. 

cor l ie r  shooters r e tu rn  to the  

c lay  target shoot ing  geaera l ly  

TARGET SHOOTING NEWS--DECEMBER 

Complete with sash, Don Wells (centre) is the 1980 
Queensland bS.U, Skeet Champion. On left is Barry Nelis 
(Brisbane) who was second, and Greg Newey (Right) of 
Warwick was third. 
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FAR WEST. 21-9.80 - Finc 8L warm (17). 51 EO t6m: D. C0lcapy.T. Hcard 14-15. P. 
Mykctask. Y. Chcnhall. C. Woolford 12-15.251 SB Hcp: M. Curtis 24-25. T. Hcard 22-25. 
G. Gann & M. Hcard 21-25. 251 DB Pts 16mr M. Curtis67-75. C. Woolford6L-75. R. Pitt. 
T. Heard Nl.75. 2Sr DB Ch: C. Woolford 38-38. P. Mykctask 37-38. R. Kcnnctt 24-25. 251 
DB tlcp: P. Myketask 25-25. A. Sutcr. R. Kcnnctt. C. Wooliord 23-25. l0pr DR Hcp: R, 
Kcnnctt 15-20. C. Woolford 16-22. P. Mykctnrk 18.26. T. J. Hcard fII801 7Xll29. 
i\.ll, IllXbl 7SZi(,i . 

INTERNATIONAL, 26-10-80 - Hot (37). Labour Day Skeet Ch: R. K~np 24-25. G: 
Lovcband 23-25. D. Stclanato23-25. Lnhour Day Trcncl~ Ch: OA 6:'C'G. Loveband46.50. 
'A' D. Olivlero 44-50. D. Stcfanato 43.50: '8' B. Hill 45-50. D. hlartini 44.50: 'C' G. 
Lovcbdnd 46.50. A. Ddllcmollc 45-50. Spring SB Ch: OA & 'A' D. Stcfanato 25.25. B. Hill 
30-32: '8' D. Panauolu 3052. F. Agostino 29.32:'C' 1. T. Richardson 23-25. T. A. Forrest 
22-26. Ladicr Mrs S. Byrncs 15-25, Club DR Ch: OA & 'A'J. Finis 19-22, B. Hill 17-26:'B' 
C. Lovcband 17.20. M. Romco 15-20: 'C' G. Springbcrtt 11-20. T. A. Forrest 16-26. High 
Gun 0. Lovcband 86-95. 

LOXTON, 18.10-80 -Night Shaor. Good (20). 391 PS: L. Plcilcr 87.90. H. Rcindcrs 
101-105. R. Mayward 100-105. Skeet Hcp: G. Warneke 23-25. 

LOXTON, 19.IO.80 - Good (20). X'd Tgt: J. Mowby 19-25, R. Moywald 18-25, I. 
h1s)wald 16-25.51 off l lm 51 olf25rn: R. M3yv;nld. L. Pleilcr9-10. Skcct 1Icp: R. Maywald. 
L. Pic.lcr 25-25. Hich Gun R. M~nvatd 65-73. 

hlALLALh, 19-10.80 - Rnc & windy (34). 2llt PS Ch 16m ABC Div & Winchcstcr 
Trophy: OA H. Oslcy 'C' 39-60. B. Warts 'A' 54-5Il. F. Atkinson 'a' 57-M). 

hlANNUhl, 18.10.80 -Fine & wann (41). Murray Rivcr DB Ch 231: OA Sash &'A' A. 
Rohrlarh 60.60. D. Ayrcs 51.52: '8' G. Hill 59.60. D. Hum 53-54: 'C' Marding 30-31. L. 
Jackman 29-31, High Gun L. Martin 61-61. 

MANNWM, 19-10-80 - Ftnc &warm ((86). Shell Shield Team Shwt, shot in mnj with 
Mansum G.C. DB Annivcnary Shoot Gmded: Winning team from Lnkc Albcrt G.C. . D. 
Ayrcs. R. Scmmlcr. T. Sclby. W. Sclby. K. 'lacding 122-125: OA Sash &'A' K. Hardinp 
113.113. D. Apes 112-113: 'B'T. Sclby 51-52. D. Bormmn 3539: 'C' D. Howcll25-25. G. 
Slccr 25-27. Sepcr Elliott Classic 2% 'A' D. Ayrcs 136136. 0. Bollcn 135.136. R. 
Wimshurn 8%911: '8' N. Johncotk 78-78. D. Srclanato 77-78. J. Gcrogles 60.61: 'C I. Hein 
45.55. A. Williams 44.45. M. Hatding 42-43: Lndics Pri-rc F. Gibson 39.40. Junior Prizc G. 
Morgan 39.40. High Gun winner for thc day D, Bcclitr IOU-IUO. 

The Elcy Junior Chhip was also shot in conj with Mannum Gun Club Anniversary Shoot 
ABC whicll wns aon by A. Mules 24.25. 

MILLICENT, 28-9-80 - Fine light brcclc (36). 201 Anniv Ch: 'A' F. Tavlor 29-30. R. 
*rcs 21-22: 'B' N. McKinnon 29-30. M. Mcdhurst 23-24: OA & 'C' G. wiltcr 37-37. N. 
Kcnt 36-37. Tyro Sash to K. Jackman 33.34. FM D. Hastings 16-20. Ladicr Trophy Evclync 
Ilcycr. 301 UlO Gun Hcp: M. Mcdhurrt 44-44. M.25m T. Viven 40-41. R. Mack 39-41: 
16-IOnr R. Hnmmai 43-44. L. Prcccc 42-44: ll.15m R. Haslings 43.44. R. Gibbs 42-44 

MT. GAhlBIER, 5-10-80 - Wct but mild (41). Crnlcr Ciiy Skcct Ch: W. Hctbcrington 
34-34. L. hlcgaw 33.34. P. Tclford 25-26. Club PS Ch: OA M. Mcdhurst 74-75: 'A' \V. 
I.lcnlerinpton 72-75. T,  Mcgm 95-99; '8' hZ. Mcdhurst 74-75. A. McIntyrc 72.75: 'C' D. 
Pralt S2.87. B. Shclton 81-87. Club Con1 Ch: OAT. Rcschkc 24-24: 'A' T. Rcschkc 24-24. 
F. Tnylor 23.24: 'B' B. Spring 29-30. W. Wombwcll28.30: 'C' H. Sqi~ircs 21-23. G. Spring 
20-23. 

MY. GhhlUIER, 24.10.80 - Finc B mild (46). Mt G ~ m b  & Dki DB Night Ch: OA K. 
Hohnes 4242: 'A' K. Holmcr 42-43. M. \\'hirehead 41-42: 'B'J. L~vin 29-30. G. Johns!onc 
38.JU: 'C' G. Raum 28-30, D. Pnlt 29-32. lllpr DR Oradcd Srcep: 'A' hl. Whitcheld. K. 
Holnlcs: 'R' W. Irvinc. S. Johnstone: 'C' D. Prim. D. Pmtt. P. Hamblyn. K. Hartin. B. 
<,.*,,.." 

K. L. tlolmcs (087) 25 3342. 
PORTPIRIE. 5-10-80- Wct (35). 201 DB Ch: 'A' C. Wwlford 25-25:B'R. Mnck 24-24. 

'C' A. Diapoto 19: Jnr Ch P. Hannan 18-20. Ladics Trophy hlrs Curtis 16-21, 251 $6 Ch 
W.Z.: 'A' H. Bayncs 25-25. 'B' T. Stratford 26-26. 'C' A. Dinpolo 24-25. 

S.A.G.C.. 28.9.80 - SA Sp~ing Skcct Ch: R. Kimbcr 33-33. 1. Struik 29.30. P. Dunk 
26-27; 4-103. Hamcr 22-25. SA SpringTrcnch Ch: 'A' J. Byrncs 22-25. P. MulcsZI-25: 'El' 
R. Dwycr 19-25. B. Hill 29-30: 'C'F. Agostino 20.25.6. Hanscm IC25. Dalgcty KI Return 
Air Farc Hcp: M. Romeo 26-26. D. Hurst 44-45, I. Maywald 43-49. Ladies S. Byrncs 18-20: 
Junior A. Mulcs 20.23. Sgecial I6m Gradcd Shoot: 'A' A. Rohrlach 48-48. F. Agostino 
47-48: 'B' G ,  llill35J5. P. Dunk 34-35: 'C' R. Hnrris 20-20. S. Srcfanopalour 35-36: Ladies 
B. Dmvcr 16-20: Junior A. Mules 19-20. Spring Towcr Ch: 'A' & OA R. Dower 66-66. P. 
Marcionni 65-66: '8' R. Dwycr 39.40. 6. Hanrcn 22-23; 'C' I. E. Richardson 19-20. R. 
Ralcton21-24; Junior R. Ralston21.24. Taipan 1 Im Aggrcgatc: G. Giurelli 34.40: High Gun 
P. Dunk W.lW. 

Cont'd on page 48 

WnPaWMUM GUN CLUB 
Christmas Shoot to be held on 

Sunday December 14, 

not December 7. 
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BARMERA soum AUSTRALIA 

GUN CLUB 1NC. r w i & e d m f i e A . c , . ,  

Saturday P Sunday, lanuary 3 1 
4,1981 

Sat. Jan 3,1 pm start 
Event I. Nom $5.00 

251 SKEET HIC 
Event 2. Nom $5.00 

SOT S.A. SPORTSGOOD H/C 
Event 3. Nom $8.00 

25T ANNIVERSARY SKEET CHAMP. 
Aftmom tea andB.B.0 .  Tea 

Sun. Jan. 4,lO am start 
Event 1. Nom $15.00 

5 M  SKEET A,B,C, 
OS $1.00 ea 25, $350 trophy value 

Event 2. Nom $8.00 - 

20PR STATE DD CHAMPIONSHIP 
Event 3. Nom $7.00 

30T RtVERLAND PRODUCTS DB H/C 
$50.00 value divided 1st. 2nd, 3rd each metre group. 11-14.15-18. 

19-25, Total  Value$750.W. High Gun sash over 2 days. 
Lunch. aflemm tea. B.B.O. Tea. 

1 ACCOMODATION 3armera H o t e l  Motor Inn. Phone 1 

I Sec: 
Ray Wylle 
Roy 397 

I 
- - . . - - . 
Barmera 
. S.A. 5345 

Pres: 
Peter Caddy 

Box 13 I 
Barmera 
S.A. 5345 

PH. 882243 I 

I I 2.30 p.m. start 1 
I Event I 25t Lakes & Coorong J:;g$$52:$ 

S.B. Championship 

I GRADED A.B.C. 1st &2nd each Grade. I 
Event 2  oms $5.00 

25t Bronze Wing Juniors $2.50 
P.S. Championship 

16M GRADED A.B.C. 1st & 2nd each Grade. 
Shot in conjunction with Eley Junior C'ship. Junior 
winner to receive pair of ear muffs. Donated by Eley 
and be eligible to shoot off in final at S.A. Trap 

Carnival. 

Noms $5.00 
Jun~ors $2.50 

Christmas Handicap 
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APSLEY 12-111.80-Finc (28). 2111 Manchcstcr Hcp: R. Pitt 20-20. S. Johnslonc 19-21). R 

Morris 34-36. 20pr DR: 'A' R. Brown 33-40. R. Uonis 31-40: '0' S. Johtislnnc 27-40, 1. 
Lavia 21.4(1: 'C' M. Fcrpuson 25-411. K. Morclnnd 24.42. FM: F. Dnlling 36.60. 

ARARAT, 26-10-80 - Fine 3: windy [bll). 2111 DB Cli: G. Eagles 108-IOR. G. Young 
107-108. N. Patlcrson 86-87. 2Ot Gmup Hcp: OA G. Pilclicr 40-40: I l - Ism L. Slcphcn5 
34-35. Dcan Crough 28-29: 1 6 - l h  I. Cnnc 37-38, R. hlcDon;~ld 35-36: 20-25m R. Fowlcr 
30-31. Darryl Crouci~ 23-24. Junior Dean Crouch 28.1'). 

A Tcam Shoot was sflot bcwccn Scb;atopol and Ar;tr;lt. Arantt No. I [cam ~ I N I  wilh a 
smrc of 98-100. Thc tcam mcmbm w r c  L. Lepliens. G. Pitcher. Dcan Crouch. B. 
Foreman. I.. Jnhnrtnn~ . . . . . . ... . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BANDIANA AREA. 26-10-80-Fine (12). "Steclmarl;" M igcdT~t  Ch: 'A' Kcvin Gittings 
23.25. 'W Inn Burrows 21-25. 'C'l im Drilpcr 21-25. 151 DB Hcp: Tcrry French 25-25. John 
Hosmck 47.48. Frank Inria 46.48. OA High Gun: Frank Idri:~4J.StI: Junior High Gun: Jim 
O'Bryan 41-5U. 

Many thanks to our local "Stccfrnnrl;" npcncy for supplying thc wslles b r  !he 
Zhampimship. 

BAIRNSDALE. 11-10-80 - Fine (23). 2Ilt Prcsidcnts SB Ch: 'A' L. Curtis 17-20. 'O' iu 
OA W. Gro\vcMt 18-20. 'C' \V. Smtt 19-??.311t Hcp: \V. Smith 32-32. B. Hopkins3l-32. M. 
Huggins 29-30. S(L Cluir Skcet Ch: 8. Ccmc 4R50. A. Brotvn 5942.1, Mollands S8412. ?Ill 
D B  Group h2ctcr;qc: 11-14 K. Ncsvrnan 18-21, 15-19 \V. S~1rifli24~24.20-25 D. Luclf?Y-29. 
Cdkc Shoot: B. Hull. 

BAIRNSDALE, 11.111.80 - Night Shoot. fine (19). -101 Group hlclrc~igc: I 1-14 J. Guy 
38-40. 15-19 B. Hopkins 39.40. 211.25 L. Curtis 39-4tl. IIlpr DR: N. Sman 19-24. L. Curtis 
17-22. A. Brown 16-22. Cakc Shoot: D. Luclf. 

BENALLA, 12.10-80 - Ovcrcost (HI). 201 Gordon Huff Mcmorkll DB Ch: T. Pcnll? 
45-45. D. I-Iall -14.45. I. Rigoni 40-41: FCI R. Pol~,orth IK.2ll. 2111 DB Hcp: 'T. Konpmm 
30.30. K. Maurcy 29-30. R. Polwonh: Bhl D. English, l(b PS: D. Ch11pmi111. K. 
McKcndrick. M. Ilkson. K. klsurcy. D. Hall :dl 30-30. 

l'hc aam shoot. shot in conjunctirm r i $ h  thc Gordon Huff Mcntcrrial C'ship was rvvn by 
Euraa Gun Club with :I scorc of ')7.100. High Gun on the day was won by K. Maurcy. 

BENDICO, 4-10-80 - Good (6R). 401 Cl\vc;~l~h D B  Mini's: 'A' L .  Brown 45-17, W. 
Cnlaby 44-4k '8' 6: OA N. Pattcnon 39.41). T. Boncher 37-411: 'C' R. lakstc 3R4lI. N. 
Crackncll 46-41), 151 Gp Yd ulf I.lcp: I I - IJnl  G. Hnrtlcy 18-18. 15.18111 N. Cr:~ctncll-lY-lY. 
19-22m G. Youtlc 19-19. 23-25nt \V, llcs 15-15. 

G. G. ~ o o d h i c h  43 IfSS?. 
BENOICO. 15.10.80 - Exccilcnt (451. I l t  DO Ch: L. Brotr-a 11Kl-IOli. G. Woodbsich 

99.100. G. Hnrrlcy 40.41: FM #. Ellioa 18-20, 15% DB tlcp: G. Waadhtch 17-27.1. Landry 
26-27. N. Lindrca 19-20: BM L. Browtl l c l 5 .  
G. G. Woodhatch 43 11552. 
CALLA\VAOOA-STAWELL. 18-10.80-Fiac 3: rvialv 138). Callaw:1W;l8: Dist llXlr DR 

Gradcd Ch: OA L. Knipht 09.IIXI. .A' C. Duiin 133-135:~. Crouch 132-135: 'U' G. coburn 
131-133. P. Bloumlicld 130-133: 'C A. Flutlt ')3-1(KI. K. Willcy 91-tnl). 
H.M.A.S. CERBERUS. 4-10-80-\Vi1rm & \onnv (10). 201 CII: 'A'& OA K. Rolc HO-811. B. 
Stokes 79.80: 'B' 8. Crime 3L).411. R. CI;ty 24-25:'~' G. F;~rnrnr,rtl~ 20.21. P. No? 23-26. ZOI 
HCP: I. Mollirif 36-36, S. Stokes. R. Cktrkc 34-3.5: B M  B. Weblev IH-20. 

CLAY TARGET CLUB I 
New Years Day Shoot 

Thursday January 1,1981 
at 4 8.38 am. 

Event I .  Nom $4.00 - . -. . . . . 

157 Sweepstake off 16m 
Event 2. Nbm $5.00' 

20TClub Grd Day DB C'shlp 
Sash overall, ribbons other grades. 

1st and 2nd each grade plus ladies trophy. 
. 50 cent sweep each 10. 

Event 3. Nom $5.50 
15T Alister Walker Shield off H'ca marks 

3verall winner to hold Allister Walker ShlePd until New 
Years Day 1982. 

1 st and 2nd trophy in each of 11-14m, 15-17m, 18-21 rn and 
22-25m. 

1 st value $45.2nd value $15 
50 cent sweep overall. 

Event 4. Nom $5.00 
20T Club Grd Day SB C'ship 
Sash overall, ribbons other grades. 

1st and 2nd each grade plus ladies trophy. 
50 cent sweep each TO. 

Event 5. Nom $4.50 
15TClub DB Tower C'shlt 

Sash overall, trophieslst, 2nd, 3rd and la les trophy. 
50 cent sweep overall. 

Event 6. 
TEA 

Nom $3.00 
10 pt DD €0 off 20 m 

Nom b5.00 Event 7. 
20pr North West Zone DD C'ship 

off 20m 
Sashes and troph~es best pair. 

TrophiesZnd pair and best 11-15m pair. 
50 cent sweep each 10. 

Event 8. Nom $5.00 
20T Club Grd Night DB C'ship 
Sash overall. ribbons other grades. 

1st and 2nd each grade plus la&es trophy. 
50 cent sweep each 10. 

HIGHGUN SASH ANDTROPHY ON EVENTS 1,2.3,4 and 8. 

Half noms on trophy events for juniors, ladies, veterans 
(60 yrs +)and pensioners. 

Club reserves the right to alter the program if necessary. 

Cartridges an0 refreshments available at grounds. 

Secretary: 
Chris Penno. 

Police Station. 
Kerang. 
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This was thc third roundof thc South &at Zonc Tcams Event. Thc H i d l  Gun lor I~X day 
with thc only doublc possible was Russcl Clay. 7 % ~  winning tcam lor lllc round. with thc 
hornc ground advantage was Ccrbcrus. with tlrc follo\ving mcmhcrs: Gcfl Noyes. G:~rry 
Famsworlh. Russcl Clay. Bob Standcvcn. Chris Carrel. 

CQMUNA, 3-10-80 -Cold. fine (79). Novicc: F. Tsylot 9-10. D. Strcct 10.12. Disc D B  
Cb: N. Nopier 126.126. L. Knight I25.12h. F. J;mics4S-Jh: FM C. Street 21-24. 10tTmphy 
HCD: 0. Woodhatch4(HIl. N. Northouren 39-4O.T. Hil l 37-if: FM K. Elliott 17-18: BM J. 
~av i l l c  Ill-11. 

COHUNA, i7-10.80 - Cuol. fine (MI). Novicc: L. McF:~rl:rnc 12.12. B. HcIlcr 11.12. 
Pyramid Hill D B  Grndcd Cb: 'A' & OA L. Knight 4H+. L. Bmwn 47-48:'B' G. Lcc 23.24. 
G. Woodharch 25-26: 'C' K. Crichlon 38-36. S. Martin 23.24. 1111 Trophy Hcp: G. 
Woodhatclr 30-311. L. Knight 29-30, C. Daylc 24-25: FM L. hicF;al;me 12-13: B M  S. K c n  
n~ln ,-,v. 

COLUINADBIN. 1 t-50-80-Overcast{. then rain (26). 2111 DB Ch PS: OA & 'U' I. I.auric 
60-M). C. lhomns 59.MI: 'A' N. Carboon WNI. A. Johns 52-641:'C'B. Hanington 5'1.69. P. 
Waltlcy 56-SY.?(Il Ilcp: C. Thom:ts 11-21. D. Clnrkwn 21-23. J. MrAllirtcr 20.23. FM Pctcr 
Wntllcv 18-20. 

COLBINABBIN. 24-10.80 -Night. cold willd?. (55). 251 C'~r;dth Night Mlni Mixed Tgt 
Cl;: O A  6 'A' W. Colaby 22-25. W. Ilcs2ll.25: 'B'T. Bui~cher 1'1-25. A. Cilandro 17.25: 'C' 
B. H-rri~~gton 19-25. N. Br;~mlcy 18.25. C<,rnclln Crcck DB Ch: OA & 'A' L. Heghcr 32-35. 
W. llcs 31 -32: 'B' R. Wcrl 31-33. hl. Lconard 311-32 'T' P. \Vh;~llcy 18-21. D. T\vcddlc 
17-21. 

COSGROVE. 4-10:80- Perlccl (55). SIR Club DB Ch: O A  V. Rv:m 51l.511. 'A' J. K i t r ~  
48-50. W. Gripgcn 46~5tl:'D'W. BordcnJB-50. P. Pcltit 54-5h:'C' L. ~ t o r c r  49.50. N. Vancc 
47-50: Ladics L. Grillin. Hcp SS 151: D. Wilson. G. Moyl;in 15-15: P. Wilson. T. Bri~yhlm. 
E. Lowc. W.Grihbcn 14.15. - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DONALD, 5-10-80 - Cillm Overcast. 301 Hcp mctrcingc: 11-15 R. Iaksic (Rohin\.iilc) 
30.30. P. Gracfc (Scbnnlpol) 37-39. P. Pcndlcbur)' (Donald) 36-39: ICIV T. Hil l (Kcrang) 
29.31. L. Bakcr 28-311. P. Bloomficld (Donald) 28-31: 11-25 G. Young (Donald) 29.311. D. 
Flavel IJcparit) 27-30. E. Loblcy (Mclb). F. Jnmcs (Kcrang)23-30. 2111 Gradcd Pts Ch: O A  
d 'A' F. Jamcs (Kcrang) 75.78. D. Fltlvcl (Jcpnrit) 74-7X: 'D' P. Bl~>nmficld (Don:~fd) 75-78. 
R. Young (Sanvcll) 74-78: 'C' P. Grach (Schanapol) M1.63. P. Pcndlchury (Donnld) 57-h(r 

ECHUCA, 12-10-80 - WCI (96). DB ?Ill Ch Gmdcd: OA & 'B' C. D a ~ l c y  d3.44. F. 
Barklcy 42-43: 'A' V. Ryan 31-32. T. Hil l 25-2h: 'C' L. Hughes 3-35. R. Shccn 26.27. 
Ludies D, h r k l c y  IX.2U. F M  D. Mark 211-21. D B  I51 Ch: O A  & 'A' A. Janics 54-54. K. 
Buckoltz 53-54: 'B' C. Doolcy 21)-30. T. Bouchicr 25-26: 'C' J. Jamison 45.46. L. Hu~hcr  
24.25. FM A. Harrindon22-23. Hcu:N. McPhcrson lh-th2l-25. L. Scrivcn t7-17 16-20.M. 
R o g n  31-31 11-15.- 

FRANKSTON-AUSTRALIAN. 21-9-80 - Finc sunny (33). IlKlt Trench: 'A' G, Lon$. R. 
Boycc: '8' D. Luclf. D. Rmell: 'C' P. Ctsncy. E. Spiccr. 

FRANKSTON-AUSTRALIAN. 28-9-80 - Fine B mild (IIII). IlKlt Gillmtn Trcnch 
Elimination Round: 'A' J. Hcnunod 117-125. T. Rowc 115.125: '0' L. Dimasi 92-IlUl. D. 
Curtin 88-IIXI. OA J. Hcnwood 117-125.211t Oillman Pe Clr: 'A' K. Dawc 63-63. L. Dimasi 
94.N: '6' R. Standcvcn 611-63. R. Jabaria 54Uk 'C' h4. Shandlcy 5Hblt. J. Schn~idr 53-64), 
OA K. Dxwc 63-63. 201 Gillmon Hcp: G. Ash 20-XI. C. C;1rrollJlF4I. D. Luclf 39-41. ?or 
Gillman DB Ch: 'A'K.  ROE 50.5B. K. Dawc 5N-J: 'B'C. McKinli~! 13-24. P. Curtis 211.21: 
'C' J. Schmidl 19-20. A. Ackland 19.2t. O A  K. Rurc 59.59. 2111 Gillm:m SB Ch: 'A' R. 
McGillvruy 36-39. T. Reid 2RJtI: 'B' A.  Sydncmham 37-3'). C. Huggins 22-21: 'C' M. 
Shandlcv 17-20. M. Bloll 14-20. OA A. Sydncmhsm 37.39. SIN Gillmtn Skect CL: 'A' A. 
Crikis57-57. L. Johnson 56-57:'B'A. Ackkmd 48-50. M.  Edgar 47-50: 'C W. Sco:t5').fA. J. 
Schmidt 58-64, 0.4 A. Crikis 57.57. 

1 0 1  DB PTS €10 

EASTERN PARK DB C'SHIP 
Badge OA 1st 2nd &3rd FM. 

EASTERN PARK PTS C'SHIP 
Badge OA 1st 2nd 3rd & FM. 

EASTERN PARK 88 C'SHIP 
American Style Graded (% angles SB). 

. c C I I I r  

Saturday December 13 

101 PTS El0 16m 

20TTROPHY HANDICAP 

Skeet -Time Permitting 

I,-- 

Saturday December 20 

5 1  HANDICAP El0 

101 HANDICAP 
Christmas .Hamper 1st 2nd 3rd Trophy each metre. 

NOVICE LADIES 11 m 

5 1  CONSOLATION 11 m 
Every shooter wins a prize. 

ICE CREAM & SWEETS FOR THE KIDS 

Newcomb 3219 
Phone 1052) 48 1257 Phonef052) 99025 

GUN CLUB 
(VIC) 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 
commencing 12.30 p.m. 

Event I 
10 TGT POINTS from 16m 

1st 2nd 8 3rd. 

Event 2 
20TGT CHRISTMAS D.B, 

GRADED C'SHIP 
1st. 2nd 8 3rd each grade. 

3rd EVENTTIME PERMITTING 
50c Compulsory 

Free Nomination over Program. 

President: Secretary: 
W. Abbott T. Foley 
4Griffiths St 10 Bernhardt Ave 
Werribee. Hoppers Crossing 

Phone (bus) 681 741. 
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! 
Event 1 

Event3 

Event 4 

MEBIOUWkdE GUN CLUB 
Grounds: Vlctorla Road, Lilydale- P.O. Box 74, Lilydale -Phone: 739-1771 

DECEMBER 1980 Program 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 6 
DON McGRAITH 

MEMORIAL SHOOT 
Commencing 12 noon 

Norn $7.00 

25T Graded Trench Championship 
Commencing 1 p.m. 

Nom $7.00 
25T SIB Graded Championship 

American Angles 8 Distance. 
Nom $7.00 

25T Dl5 Graded Championship 
Nom $5.50 

t 5T Handican 
1 23 and 22-25m. 

Event5 Nom$10.00 
50T Graded Skeet Championship 

HIGH GUN OVER 
EVEHTS 2,3 & 5 

SATURDAY DEGEMBER 13 
Commencing 11.30 a.m. 

Event 1 Nom $1 1.00 - - 

50TGradedTrench Championship 
Event 2 Nom $1 140 

SOTGraded I.S.U. Skeet Championship 
NB: Aonly or A& B Grades only 

depending on entries. 
Commencing 1 p.m. 

Event 3 Nom $6.50 
20f SIB Graded Championship 

American Angies L Distance 
Event 4 Norn $6.50 

20T DIB Points Graded Championship 
Event 5 Norn $6.50 

20T DIB Graded Championship 
Event 6 Nom $10.00 

50T Graded Skeet Championship 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 20 
GHRiSFMAS SHOOT 

Commencing 12 noon 
Event 1 Norn $8.00 

25T Graded Trench Championship 
Commencing 12.45 p.m. 

Event 2  om $7.00 
20T SIB Graded Championship 

American Angles Li Distance. 
Event 3 Norn 57.00 

Event 4 
20T D/B Graded Championship NomS7d0 

- - 

25T Graded Skeet Cham ionship 
HAMS FOR 1st IPB ZAM 
ORBBE - ALL EVENT8 - 

SEASONAL G l E %  Q TWQPHIES 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 27 
Cmmenclng 12 noon 

Event 1 Nom $11.00 
50T Graded Trench Championship 

Commencing 11 p.m. 
Event 2 Nom $7.00 

25T DIB Points Graded Championship 
Event3 Nom 56.00 

15T SIB Graded Championship 
American Angles & Distance. 

Event 4 Nom $7.00 
25T DIB Graded Championship 

Event 5 Nom $10.00 
50T Graded Skeet Championship 

Event 1 

Event 2 

THURSDAY IANU ARY 1,1981 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

SHOOT 
Commencin~ 11.30 a.m. 

Norn $%I  0 0  

50T Graded Trench Championshlp 
Commencing 1 p.m. 

Norn $6.00 

SOT SIB ~ r a d e d  Championshlp 
Amerlcan Angles & Distance 

01~winnsrSU14E 8F OUTDOOR 
FURNlTURE - VALUE 6260 

Grade Winners- 3 Piece Pine Outdoor Suite. 
Norn $18.00 

20T Group Championship. 
Metre Groups 11-15,16-18,19-21,22-25 

Winners of each Groupwill receive 

A FRANCHI AUTO SHOTGUN 
Trophles 2nd each Grade. 

,Event 4 Nom $8.00 

20T DIB Points Graded Champlonrhlp 
OIAWIR~WA 8EBKO GHRQHOOWAPH 

W'FCH WiTH SOLAGELL ALARM $230 
Grade Winners- Watches. 

Event 5 NornS12.W 
50Tdraded Skeet Championship 

0 1 ~ ~ l n n r A  3-IN-1 STEREO 
Grade Winners - Watches. 

NOTE: Juniors d Mevice Goaehl~s 8sturG%rys tram 
"1 a.m. by Club Coach fer Jlsnlers M? W. Hanwoad. 

All Amenities Available on Grounds. 

PRESIDENT 
.R. F Buchan 
87Q5459. 

/SECRETARY: 
Mrs M. McCulloch 

P.O. Box 74. Lilydale 
7260438. 
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FRANKSTON.AUSTRALIAN, 5-10-80- Windy & humid (58). 201 Barter PIS Ch: ' K T .  
Rowc 6R-69. B. Shimdlcy 65-69: 'D' B. Grilfin MI-641. D. Diaz 59.64): :C' hi. Shnndlcy 56-M). 
N. Vnrchionc 54-60. OA R. Griffin 61l.611. 201 Uaxtcr SO Ch: 'A' J. Hcnwrrod 211.21. A: 
Pcrdun 19-21: '0' S. Hcnwond 20.22. 1. Mollica 19-22: 'C' N. W~rchionc 19.21. G. Smirlr 
38-12. OA I. Hcr~wtmd 21P21. I l k  Bsxlcr DB Ch: 'A' T. N~sh  176-772.1. Hcn~vomI107-IllX: 
'B' D. Dinz 177.177. B. Grimn M-8cl: 'r M. Shsndlcv XI-27. T. Grccn 15-27. OA D. Dkiz 
177-177.201 Bdxtcr Hcp: H. Wornur 34-34. C. Halt j3.34. G. Ash 24.2% 19-2lm N. Scpc 
L9-20. 22-Ism T. Rowc 14-20. I(I0I Trench Ch: 'A' G. Long91-100. D. D im 87-llX): 'B.M. 
Scpc 89.100. H. Waincr XU-100. OA G .  Lone 91-IIXI. 501 Skccl Ch: 'A' B. Bond 5%-511, R. 
M~nl~;~l 203.204: '8' 1. DcVirn 47-51!. ~. '~ iv l i ;aro 45-511: .C' D. Wclcring 46-50. T. 
Pcdcrson 45-50. OA B. Bond 51MI1. . . 

FRANKSTON-AUSTRALIAN. 12-10-80- Dull. orcrc;trt w i t l~  shurvcn (64). 201 Hcp: A. 
I. Woollcy 20.21!. C. Vnndcrhcrp29-30. B. Shonrllcy 28-%I: 10-21 A. Perdon 17-2l1.22-15 8. 
Wcblcy 16-10, 2111 Ji~s Rowc Ch: 'KT .  RowcMI-MI. B. McGillivn)~XIJ-X1:'B' hl. Whitch~tr. 
57-64). S. Haberman 5b64I. OAT. Ro\vc ($1-(dl. 2111 Iils R(IWC DB Ch: .A' K. ROSC 30-31). J, 
Rowe 28-29: '0' D. Curlin 29-31), S. Hahcnmnl ?0.?7: 'C' C. Windcrhcrr 21-21. J. Schmidt 
2(1-2?. OAK. Rorc 30.30.2111 J~IS ROW SB ch: .A' K. R ~ s c  IX.?II. B. sh;md~c. n.211: .D's. 
Hak-rman 19-2lI.C. Holl IX.20:'C'M. Sh;lndlq 1%-20. B. Dickron Ih-20. OA S, tlahcrman 
19-20. 2lit Skccl Ch: 'A' B. Band 511-511. A. la;lilc 49-50: 'B' W. Finnit1 4'1-50. hl. Picctle 
4K-51): 'C' C. Nnvdin 47-51). B. F;~ux 46-SO. OA 8. Bond 41-50: 5111 Trctlch Ch: .A' K. RCRE 
47-50. B. Clark 44.50: '5' B. Sltsndlcy 60.75. D. P;lrscll(A-7% 'C' C. Vondcnhcrg hS-(15. R. 
H:~inmond 64-75. OA K. Rosc 47-51>. 

FRANKSTON-AUSTRALIAN. $9-f0-80 - Sunnr hun~iil ((rXI. 3 k Skvc Rs Ch: 'A' C. 
Ash MI-MI. A. Pcrdun SY"M1: 'B' B, Bond 59.61). S.~l~cnux~oil 56.U): 'C' ~.'Mirnbcll;~ 504111. 
J. Schmidr 59-66. OA G. Ash 611-MI. 251 Skyc SB Ch: ';I' R. hlcGillivri~y 32-32. P. Chncy 
25-20: '0' T. Spilcri 31-32. B. Flint 33.Y: 'C'J.  Schinidl33-35. R. Ci~u.rcncc 32-35, OA R. 
McGillivray 32.32. 2l)t Skyc DB Ch: 'A' G. ArliS3-53. P. Clan~y 52-53: '8' N. Rcqcrs4tl-411, 
M .  Stpc 38-39: 'C' B. Dichon 33-34. I. M~ar;lr. ?<J-30. OA G. Ash 53-53, 2111 Hcp: G. Swnn 
27-27. T, Grccn 1-27. N. Ri~ccrs md K. Ross b> shoot-off next week, scllrcs 40-41. 5111 
Skccl Clt: 'A' L. Johnson 511.56. J. Iruns-17-51): .B. A. B!c:tsc 46-50, L. t4icthcll.a 45-RI: .C. 
A. 1. Woullcy 45-50. E. Vcrcilto 43-51!. OA L. Joh~lsoli 511-511. 5111 Trcnch Ch: 'A' I. 
Bucklnsn 48-50. G. Long 711.7% '8' D. kmcll43-50. hl. Scpu Oh.75: 'C' B. Flint 41.511. L. 
Miclhcll;~ 58-75. OA I. Buch:inun 4X.S[l. 

FRANKSTON-AUSTRALIAN* 26-LU-80- Ho1 Pu \~i1~dv(l2111. 2.51 Ro~lnnds l'b Ch: 'A 
B. Wchlcy 83-84, C. Cirrull 77-81: 'B' 2nd A. Sydcnh11n1 71'-7K: 'C' R. M;~.en 82-84, N. 
Lopham 71-75. OA B. Wchlcy K3dl4. 251 Itcrsebitls SO Ch: 'A' W. llcs 40-42. D. Diuz 
3'1-.I?: 'B' A. Svdcnh~m 33-36. W. Smith 32-3h: 'C'J.  Guv22.25. J. Schmidr 21-25. DA W. 
Ilcs 40.42.251 kosclands DB Ch: 'A' B. Hall 24-24. K. ~ 6 5 c  33-34: 'B. N. Ro~en?I-22. K. 
Scymuur 311-31: 'C' J. Schnlidl 23-24. R. hkrion 31.21. OA R. tLdI 24.24. 2111 Rmcl;mds 
Hcp: A. SydcnLm 28-28, L. Corncll27-28. 1. Wllilc22.23: RM 22-25 R. hlcGillisr;~y 17-?(I. 
HI01 Rosvl;~ndsTrcnch Ch: 'A' G. Lung I8%-1(81. W. I lm IX(*?IXI:'B' R. Dcvrics 170-2IXl.T. 
Proskc 167-2lWk OA  G. Lung I88.2IIO. 2Illt 1.S.U. Skccl Ch: .A']. H ~ l c  I9-1.?(HI. J. Woollcy 
IO3.2lH): 'B' P. Blsckmtrrc 17K.llHJ. B. nond 174-2CR): OA I. Halc Il)4.21HI 

Fourth Round S.E. Zonc Tc:m I . l i~h Gun: N. Roscrs J%SO. Winning tcilm - Lirnsdatc 
182-Z(Xl. S.E. Zone Prclnicr Trap Tarn  for 19Fd1 Sericv - Bairnsd;~lc 725.8ll~l. Victori;~n 
Trcnch tcam I'JXII: G. Lung. W. Isles. M. I~;db. B. Cbrkc. J. Hcntvuod.T. Rowr: Vic!<~ri;nr 
I.S.U. Skccl team I'IW I. Hatc. G. Buyd. J. Summers. A. Crickis. J. W~rollcy. L. Joln~aar. 

Sccrcrary: W. J. Mch~lhon fO58) 775.lbl. 
GEELONO, 69-80 - Cold R cloud!. (3'1). DB C'h: Frc~ldv Re;ldc 31-31 plr~s snsh. R. 

English 30-31. R. k ~ d o r  107-JOX: Fhl D. llolmcs 18-21, ?Ill t l cp  I!.I4m N. Fuel 36-36. D. 
Holincs 35-30: 15.17n R. Wiffcn 211-211. P. B;ddi>cl, I'J-211: 18-2lur W. Rubenson 28-29. 1'. 
Rdoa 27-29: 12-L5m P. Scull 17-20. R. English 17.21. SB Ttnvcr Ch: P. Turok 4II4Il. P. 
Rodu;~ 39-40. R. English 25-2(1. 

December 13 
12.30 P.M. SlART 

Chistmas Shsot 
Featuring 

Victorian 'Can Shoot' C'ship 
Event 1 Nom 84.00' I . . 

Event 2 
15T DB C'SHIP (Graded) 

Nom Free 

Event 3 
KIDS BALLOON SHOOT 

Nom Free 

Event 4 
NOVICE LADIES EVENT 

Nom $2.00' 
~ 

VIC. CAN SHOOT C'SHIP 
(Sash OA, Trophies 1st 2nd 3rd) 

Event 5 Nom $4.00. 
15T DB NOVELTY C'SHIP (Graded) 
1 target from ea metre, commencing at 11 rn 

(Badge OA) 
Event 6 Norn $4.00 

15T DB CONT C'SHIP (Graded) 
Consolation Event for Unplaced Shooters Free 

-Everyone Wins - 
B.Y.O. Barbecue after theshoot 
- Everyone Welcome - 

PRESIDENT: SECRETARY: 
Peter Morgan Rex Barber 
Ph (052) 431 560 Ph (052) 822586: 
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FRANKSTON AUSTRAL 
GUN CLUB 
PROGRAM 

DECEMBER 1980 
Sunday 7.1 2-80 

................................................................ 1. 20T POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP.. -6.50 
...................................................... 2. 30T DUKE OF GLOUCESTER HANDICAP 10.00 

One of the most desirable trophies in the shooting world. 
Top trophies and sash to the winner, and replica of cup. 
Backmarkers 19-21 22-25. 

....................................................... 3. POT DOUBLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHIP .6.50 
........................................................ 4. 20T SINGLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHIP 6.50 

................................................................ 5. 50T SKEET CHAMPIONSHIP 10.00 
.............................................................. 6. 50T TRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP. .ll .OO 

Sunday 14-1 2-80 
............................................................... 1. 20T POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP.. .6.50 . 

...................................................... 2. LORD BIRDWOOD CUP 30T HANqlCAP 10.00 
Sash and top trophy tow~nner, and repl~ca of cup. 
Backmarkers 19-21 22-25. 

...................................................... 3. 20T DOUBLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHIP. .6.50 
........................................................ 4. 20T SINGLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHIP 6.50 

.............................. ............................... 5. SOT SKEET CHAMPIONSHIP .. 10.00 
............................................................... 6. 50T TRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP, 11 -00 

Sunday 21 -1 2-80 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOOT 

................................. EL CHAMPIONSHIP 6.50 

......................................... PIONSHIP 10.00 

,- 

Sunday 28-1 2-80 
................................................................ I 1.  20T POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP. .6.50 ........................................................ 2. 20T DOUBLE BARRELCHAMPIONSHIP 6.50 ........................................................ 3. POT SINGLE BARREL CHAMPIONSHIP 6.50 ................................................ ............................ 4 . .  20THANDICAP .: 6.50 ................................................................ 5. SOT SKEET CHAMPIONSHIP 10.00 ......................................................... 6. 50T TRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP. .... , .11.00 

PRESIDENT 
G.Ash . 
A.H.489 4661 

CLUBHOUSE 
782 1626 

Secretary: W. McMahon 
059-791209 
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GEELONC. 4-10.80 - Finc (25). D B  Graded Ch: 'A' R. Msrk 37.37. '8' R. Jehcrin 
20.20. 'C' A. Marlclli 19-20, SB Graded CL: 'A' R. Msrk 21-21. 'B' R. hbcruo 18-MI. 'C' D 
H<>lmrr 19511. . . - . . . . - - . . - . . 

GEELONG. 11.10~80- Vcry \ttindy B rum (30). 5111 Skcct GradcJ: 'A'J.  J. Xchir SOSII. 
'B' 1. Allen 16-50. 'C' S. Hahcrman 47-511. Orhcr events c:!ncclkd bccilur of wcarhcr. 

GEELONC. 25.10-80 -Nice & sunny (35). DB Gradd Ch: 'A' R. Grccn 45-45JL!+ 
Wiffcn &I-45. 'C' N. Fool 211-211. 311 Hcp: W. Rohcrtrnn 2Y.29. Eichfurs 28-29. S. Flasmnl 
77.'II. R M  W dlt.uzm,t I".?.+ - . -. . , . , , . . . . . . .. , .. ,... " . , --. 

GOHOKE. 4-10-flu - Finc & windv (MI). 2111 Ccnl Wimm Dirt OD Ch: OA di 'B' Nrrille 
Illock ((inrukc) 4R-48. Gcorp E;,CI& (Honhnml -174% 'A' Run KCILCII (\Varn~cknahc;d) 
47-JR Roncr Duathoc lll.tn~~le,ni45-4h: .C' Lhtn Kunncdv INhilll 18-211. Rickv Cahlnw .. ... ...c.. - - .... ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  ~~ . ~ . - .. ~ 

ICiomkcl 18.11. Vereriln Tcd ~ i l t ' r ~ c o ~ r i l l  Ihlll. Juoitlr ~hi* Gahhcl~&kc) i7-71. 2111 

l ~ c ~ a d r )  2b-19. 0 f i  h e   ox: David Revcl (Jcparil). 
HAMILTON. 18.10.80- Finc ti warm (411). 5111 Prcsidcnl'r D.B. Ch: OA C. Knechonc 

(Fl;tmil1011) 611-611. 'A' A. Cameron (Toolondo) 59.hll. R. Schlcrcr (MI Gemhicr) U&R? .B' 
M. Smith (Tyrcsdorra) 48-50. C. Crilrvfurd (Hanrilam) 53-Sfx 'C' D. Burgcr 
48.51). N. Vanlnrrrcn 1Tyrcnd.ml) 48-51. 

Sccrct;try: Glcnn W. Srurcc. 
HEATHCOTE. 18-10.80-Calm & humid III). 201 D B  Hco: W. Ebhurv 44.44. R. Wcs . . 

43-44 D. ~lrrkswn 28-29, 
HOPETOUN. 4-10.80 - Filrc B worm (17). DB Ch: 'A' B O A  R. Ridgwag (Swm Hill) 

19.211, J .  Biylhman I8.2lI: 'C' G. Pucklc 2F2S. E. McMillstn 22-2S:'C W. B~n>rkc 18-211. E. 
Poullon 19-22, Equal Trophv 1 . 4 ~ ~ :  G. P w k l ~  54.55. C. Dallon 19.10, 

HORSEAM. ll-10-80 - WCI (55). 5111 Prcs DD Ch: 'A' B O A  Trcvur Rcschkc 50-511. 
Ron Ncwcli 1112-103: '8' Gctlff HunlJ9-5tl. Jnlm Hinnchcrr 511-5?: 'C' IV~III Hcin 48-511. L.cr 
Corbclr 60.64. Norm Stcwan Mcm Ilcp: Novicc ~ m & v  Gmm Morrbon 38-39. Ron 
1lounscll45.45. Ivan Hcin 44-45. Lcs Ctrihcrl 4 3 4 .  N.W. d > r c  ~ i c h l  Dl3 Cl)nr: 'A' B OA 
Alan Camcrrn12+?5. David Flnvel23-26: '0'Ncville Bloct23-26. ~ l c v c  Kirulcris 22-26: .C' 
Ivan Hcin 22-25. Gmif  Ough 21.25: FM Jim Ough 21-25. 

.IEPARIT. IQIO-80 - Fillc & wwrn (41 1. B~tck to Jcpitrit DB Ch: 'A'& O A  A. Cll l lcr~m 
(Toobndo) 76-76. E. H;III (Kanir.) 49-50: 'R' P. Dlackcv (Htirsh:~m) 75-76. D. Witncy 
(Jcparit) 49JlI: 'C' S. llrrcph 1Jcp:lrit) 66.68. D. Willii~ms cBo~dcr~~x\n) 65.68. Lildics Juuc 
Gsrit l l  48.511. Junior S. Hounscll (Jcp:trit) 4H.511. Vrlcr;m 'r. Pill (Icparill 47.5IJ. - 

F. N. Pilt. Jcp:trit 121. 
KANIVA. 16.10.80 - Finc & dndv (11)). L Anllur Mem 2111 Hcp: 5. h n p l a d d v ~ k c  

3h-36. K. H o w  35-36. C, Jarrcd 3637. 
KERANC. 10-lO.80 - (39). 11% Novirc on' I6n1: P. Lilford IO~III. S. Rngli~re 11-I?. 151 

IlcpTrophy: 11-15m N. Turner32-32. Ib-lOm K. Cl111rlcro11?.1.B. l l -2 fm K. B<lrtiln 14.15. 
2tlpr DD Ch drawn parlncrs Split Hcp: H. Dcc & R. Ri911c). 211-211. G. Lcc B R. Jllmcr 
38-39, 

Chris Pcnnu (ILFJ) YI'I55. 
KORUhIUURRA. 3-10.80 -Calm ti COW 124). 1111 k t  off Ibni: 8. Dickxin. B. D:w 

30.31I: U. Hamtcr. R, lcnniqs. G. Rorchuig 3, 2111 Ctml Ch: 8. Dkkatm 47.47. G. 
Roschurp 40-47. M. Grccn 2h.27. 151 HCD: S. Wishan 15-15. L. Jclnr~nl. L. Cl~:~ml%crs. B. 

BENALLA 

VENETO SOCIAl CLUB 
SHOOTERS 

on 

Sunday, December 7,1980 
at 

Melbourne Gun Club 
Victoria Road, Lilydale 

Start 1 2.00 noon 
Event 1 Nom $3.00 

Event 2 
1OTDBEOCD 

Nom $6.00 

20T DB GRADED C'SHIP 
1st. 2nd, A.B.C. (11-13) 

Eveht 3 Nom $6.00 

20T DB PTS GRADED C'SHIP 
Ist, 2nd, A.B.C. (11-13) 

Event 4 Nom $8.00 
15T HANDICAP 

lst, 2nd, 3rd (20-22) (23-25) 
SEASONAL TROPHIES 
Cartridges & Refreshments 

available on ground. 

PRESiDENT: SECRETARY: 
6. Scotta N. Mollica 
460 4096. 870 0409 

GUN CLUB 

1 

I Sunday December 14.1980 
Start 1.00 p.m. I 

I Secretary: 
Mr S. Seniiotas 
5 Noonan St., 
Benalla, 3672. 
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15 TGT D/B C h n ~ v ~ r l v ~ u a n ~ r  I.YIII Y T . Y V  

Commencing 7 0.m. 

PROGRAM RE-COMMENCES JANUARY 7, 1981 
THE rMANAGBMENT AND COiMl1IITTEE OF THE VICTOIZIAIV GUN U U H  
WISHES TO EXPRESS ITS APPRECIATION TO ALL MEMBERS AND VZSI- 
TORS FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN 1980 AND CORrV%Y TO YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILIES ITS BEST WISHES FOR A ilIOST PROSPEROITS ANI) HAPPY NEW 

YEAR. 

SPECIAL NOTE ... SATURDAY SHOOTS ONLY ... 
5 OR MORE LADIES COMPETING 

RIBBON TO HIGHEST SCORE. 

50 CENTS SWEEPS - ALL EVFNTS - NON COMPULSORY 

FRONT MARKER (1 1-1 2 rn) RiBBON ON ALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
INTERMEDIATE (1 3-1 4 m) MEDALLION 

SECRETARY: 
M. Shieis, PRESIDEhW- . , . . .*. 



M. Piccolo XI-30. W. llcs 29-311: 'W G. Paul 20-20. H. Bclmorc 22-23: 'C' A. Brccn 20-211. N. 
Hums 1'>-20. 151 I4cp: S. Ekssmar 41-41. R. Srsckhomc ~IO44. C. Bclmorc2950. 151 Ptr: A. 
Brccll 57-57. W. I t s  54-57. N. GuiJ;! Rll.81. 

hlETROPOLITAN. 19-10-80-(40). 151 Pts: cq 1st N. GuWs. B. Scolaro. R. Shicls4545. 
1st DE: sharcd 1st & 2nd E. Loblcy. J. Wright 15-15:3rd N. Guida37-39. Slk Skcct: 1I.1 T. 
Spencc 49d). 2-4 N. Hewcy 47-51). 5-10 P. Pisani 45-511. 251 Ball Trap: sharcd 1st & 2nd N. 
Guida. G. Paul 23-25: shrrcd 3rd C. Bclmorc. L. Park. R. Brown. P. Pisani. 151 DB: 'A' P. 
Thomson 24-24. 'B' G. Paul 46-46. 'C' J. Spinks 15-15, 

METROPOLITAN. 26-10.80 - Finc & hat. 1.51 SD: M. Piccolo. D. Dccnrolis. P. 
Krumins. 5(lr Skcct: 11-1 W. Finnin 511-51.2-4 D. OcCarolisS4-58.5-111C. Bclmorc 43-50. tSt 
DR: 'A' 27-27 E. Loblcv. 26.27 P. Thamson: 'B' 211-21 G. Piiul. 19-21 D. DcCarolis: 'C' 

77-73. P. 20-21 5. Hcppic. 19-21 fi. I'cngclly. 151 1.lcp: P. Kr~rmins 23-23. N. PENGELLY -- - 
Tkomson 17-18: 22.251n E. Lohlcy 14-15. 

hlORNINGTON. 11-10-80 -Sunny (27). 5pr DR: I. Fcrl;l;aoCII):I. corn id^. R. 0:ly. 
K. Rosc 8-11). 2Dpr D D  Ch: Tony Colvin. Len Hc~~cood 27-27. Bnrry Brooks. Ruucl Chy 
24-27. lOt DB Cont: Tony Colvin. Lcn tlcvwaod. RusrclCk~v. Kcn Rosc 111.10. 101 A.T.A. 
SB: Nmny Alsimo. Brkm Dickstm. ~cuis; Scymour. Norm ~ u i c t .  Tony Ferl:~zp. Gr8h.m 
Matthc%vs 10-111. 

151 Shot on l I-18-8(1: Pclcr Noy. Russcl Clay. Kcvid Seymour 14-IS. 
h1ORNINGTON. 25-10-80 -Sunny (27). Spr DR: Jim ScholesX-IO: Alan Ackli~nd. Colin 

McKinlcv. Julin Thorntan 7-10. 1111 D D  Trchlcs: Lcn Hcn%,txid. Tonv Colvin 7-10. Alan 
Ackl;md: Colin McKinlcy G.lL In1 DB Mini Conl: Kcvin ~eymour 10-lib. Jim Scholcs. Alan 
Ackltmd. Dick a'llcckctl. Grxkant hl;1tthcxs9-10. 101 DB Cont: Kcvit~ Scyolour. Kcn Rosc. 
Arthur Woollcy. TTL'VCIT Joseph. Tcmy Ci~lllrin 10-10. 151 DO: Kcvin Scymcnir 14-15. Lcn 
Hev~vood 13-15. 

~~ORIVELL. 18-10.80 - (40). 191 DB Hcp Budp Shicld: L. Cunis 39-40. W. Smilh 
38-40. L. Hinc 24-25: FM K. Ginnun 17.1L BM 1. Grccn 20-22. Z(n DB Club Ch I6m: S. 
.I;~rtlcy 21.21. B. Hall 2fk21. L. Curtis 4 4 4 ~  Fhl N. L81ph;lm 19-21. 

Thc fino1 round of Dudfc Skicld wss wwn by Beirnsdi~lc G.C. with 336. Morwcll 3311. 
K'burru 328. Fastcr 325. Cungralulatinns lo all ~ltootcrs cspcci~llp K. Gilnnui~ for lligh Gun 
. . . -. - - . . . . - - . . . -. - . 

hlT. RC~COY(;. 5-10-811 - Finc k wnny 124). .Ult Dl3 Ch: 'A' K, hlilurcy 29-211. '0' E. 
Tosi;l>uni 30.311. .C' 1. Burroar 37-39. 21R OB Hrp & Mum Shicld: ??.?Sm B. Nnrth 2(1.?11 
18-?lln U. Cllsnors I9.111. Id-17m K. Rnhi~aon. 11-13111 I. Crisp: hlclll Shicld won hy 1 
Crisp. 

NEPEAN. 18-10-80 - Finc & warm (18). 4111 Gcalcd DB: OA & 'A' P. Hcnnrxrd 3Y-40. 
'0' I.. Hcy\vaod 38.411. 'C'J. Schalcs35-411: 2nd 'A' C. C:~rrd 36.411. '8' N. Oulck 35-40. 'C' 
K M:IV 3J.40 . . . . . .. . - . . . . 
R.A.A.F. POINT COOK. 3-10.80- Nijhr. til~crlcar (37). 2111 DB tlcp: L. Briskcy 31-21. 

R, S~III~CT 10-21. N. R09c1.i 32-31, 
R.A.A.P. POINT COOK. 19-10-811 - Finc sunrlv 1531. 2111 Eilsl B~II I~~~~L* Chi> 1hHt)IcI 

Gr:~lctlCIl: OA B 'A' R. Ilo8v<lclr 38-38.]. I)ickin~JO-3 t:.N'C. 13rc11r.n 37-311. C. Ncn.sonr 
31.31: 'C' R. I>snn:ln 22-23, 1. hlcKnv 2-14. 

SEBASTOPOL. 19:1U-80 - Rnc (52). DD Ch: G. Ludhrtx~k. J. Murwnc 4-Upr:  K. 
\Vright. N. Patenun 43-Mpr: FM G. Pitchcr. L. Stcrcns 19-2llpr. Elcy PIS Cll: 'A' R. 
Cnrllcdgc 60.60. T. Br;tdshaw 5Y.611: '0' B. l h n y  7-1-75. N. Rtlcrson 73-75: 'C'J. Thurpc 
59-64>. N. Srai~ics 58-MI: OA R, Ctnlcdpc 611.011. Elcy Hcp: S. Morg:ln 34-.U. R. Cliristophcr 
33-34. L. Stcvcns 32-33: 1')-2lm A. O'Connclf 28-29. 

Mimy thanks to Elcy far t l ~c  asislance rvirh Illis shuol. 
Bob Cartlcdp. Secretary. phonc 111531 3'J2K12. 358121. 

SEYMOUR 
GUM CLUB 

SATURDAY OECEMBER 13,1980 
I p.m. 

(1 sighter target) 

Event 1. Nom $10.00 
50T DB CHRISTMAS C'SHIP 

Overall Sash &Trophy. 1st & 2nd in A, B EL C grades, Xmas 
hampers. 

$1 01s each 25 & $ l  OIS overall 

Event 2. Nom $5.50 
2OT DB HANDICAP 

Ist,  2nd 8 3rd also BM 21 to 25m 

50 cent jackpot birds to count. Total Noms Inclrtsfve is S1O.W 
Overall Hfgh Gun 

Afternoon Tea & Drinks Available 
President Secretary 
Graeme Willen Noel Pearson 
921 022 Ext 34. 

MPORTAMT 
I To Shooters on the Mornington 

Peninsula. 

NEPEAM GUN CLUB 
HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

(Unregistered Shooters Welcome) 

SATURDhY, DECEMBER 20 
12.30 start 

10T DIE C.D. 
20T Dl3 ANNUAL CHAMPIONSH1P 
20T HANDICAP 
$20.00 HlGH GUN DONATED BY 
BORAL BRICKS (G. PREllY 86.3314). 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27 
12.00 start 

I 
30T GRADED CHAMPIONSHIP 
20T 16m YARDAGE EVENT 
11 -1 4 15-1 8 19-22 23-25 
Trophy Value$BO.W Each Grade 
$20.00High Gun donated by 
Peninsula Properties PIL. (85.2351) 

I SATURDAY, IANUARY 17, I981 
12.OD start 

"CRAYFISH DAY" 
I 10T DIB C.D. 

25T CRAYFISH CHAMPIONSHIP GRADED 15M 

I 25T HANDICAP 1-2-3 B-M 20-25 
ALL PRIZES "CRAYFISH" 
$20.00 Hiah Gun Donated bv 

SATURDAY, IANUARY 31,1981 
12.00 start 

10T DIB C.D. 15M. 
40T GRADED CHAMPIONSHIP ISM 
$20.00 High Gun Donated by 
Viewmaster Joinery (79.31 029). 

GRADED HlGH GUN OVER FOUR 
(4j DAYS. $50 EACH GRADE 

Donated By Q.B.A.Supplid, 
(059) 85 44f6: 

LOCATION: Boneo ~d..ilngal 
via Rosebud. Melway Map 
NO. 200 G5. 

Sec. G. Quck. (059) 853580 

LADIES 8 JUNIORS T O  15m HALF NOMS. 
(Unregistered Shooters Trophy each day). 
Canteen Refreshments available. 

C 
. . 
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METROPOLITAN 
CLAY TARGET CLUB 

O'Herns Road, Epping. 401 -31 34. 

DECEMBER PROGRAM 

100 TGTS. $25 
1 000 SEASONAL TROPHIES 

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7 
12 noon start * * ALL CASH DAY * * 

Event 1. 1 OT POINTS Noms $ 3.00 

Event 2. 20T TRAPSHOT DOUBLE BARREL Noms $ 6 00 
1st & 2nd each A.B.C. 

Event 3. 30T DOUBLE BARREL OFF 15M Noms $ 8.00 
1st & 2nd each 11-14, 15-19. 20-25 mtr 

Event 4. 50T SKEET Noms $10.00 
1st & 2nd each 0-3, 4-10 h'cap 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14 
12 noon start 

Event 1. 15T POINTS Noms $ 4.00 
1. 2. 3. each A.6 C 

Event 2. 20T DOUBLE BARREL Noms $ 5.00 
1. 2. 3, each A.B.C. 

Event 3 15T DOUBLE BARREL Norns $ 4.00 
1. 2, 3 each 11-14, 15-19, 20-25 mtr 

Event 4. 25T BALL TRAP Noms $ 6.00 
1, 2, 3 each 11-74, 15-19, 20-25 rntr 

Event 5. 25T SKEET Norns $ 6.00 

1, 2, 3 each 0-1, 2-4, 5-10 h'cap 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 practice (Melbourne G. C. Christmas shoot) 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21 No shoot (Frankston *"st. G.c. mrirtmas S ~ O O ~ )  

noon-6 p m. (D T L. & Skeet) 



SEYMOUR, 11-10-80-Showcrv & windv (181.251 D B  Ch; R. English 25-25, G. Willctr 
74-75. R. Lnmbdcn 73-75: FM ~..~t.?incs i3.25. 25t SB Ch: G. Willctr 24-25. 1. Eicl~fass 
23-25. A. Pctcrscn 22-25: FM A. Scmmlcr 243t1. 1st D B  Hcp: N.Pcnrson. N. Sktincs. P. 
Willclt. I. Eichfuss 15-15. 

SHEPPARTON. 5-10-80 - Finc (55). SB Ch: R. Nisbct. Mikc Leonard. R. Furci: FM 
Greg Mogen. Schwl Bugs Ch: Mark Lcontlrd. Pctcr Wilsun. Stcvcn ThrcLll. P. Frratrnn. 
151 Hcp: OA Mark Lcunnrd: 11-14 A. Jahnmn. 15-18 A. Milt. IY-22 W. Gribhcr 3-15 V. 
Ryan: L~dies Alison Hall. P a  Ch: D. Wilson 125. M. D;kkis 115. B.. Hii l l  i . . r .  

SWAN IIILL-NYAH. 11-10-80 - Hcavy rain (16). 5111 Gradcd Skcct Ch: 0-1 G. lzitrd 
(hlildura) 4R-511. .3-5 A. MillcJX-50. 6-10 A. Dsy 45-51. First round ulSkcct slitit in pouring 
ram. 2111 DB Tuwcr: only 4 possiblcs S. McFi~rhmc. W. \Voodhousc. G. Mnorc. R. 
Rid cwnv. This cvcnt was won by Gcoif hiaorc IK.28. lollnv~cd by W. Wot~dhousc33-34. S. 
~ c F a r l ~ c  32-34, . 

TATURA. 19-10-80- Finc (45). G.V. Sl3 CL: D. Rschcllc 23.23. 0. Wilstln 2-23. Ci. 
Bcnnctt 21-22: FM M. Lc~inard IK-211: L;~dicsTruphy D. MePhcrsorl 13.211. Ttrtuc~ d Disr 
SR Ch: J. Hunt~ysca 1')-211. U. Grilfcn tCZI. B. HJIII 211-lf: Fhl S. Trr l f~ i l l  17-211. 151 l'rcrplt? 
Hcp: Dave Hilll 65.(15. S. Trclf i~ll (W.65. Mlrk Lcan;lnl 62.63. 

TOOLONDO. 5-10-80- Rilin trll dav 10). 2lIt Diqr Dl) ('11: CIA B .A' 1'. L'lcpc~cll 41-43. 
R. Duthic 4II.41: 'B' R. hIc0t~nald 26-17. 0 .  I'JI~U 31-32: .(.. Ci. Ilccs 211.11. C i .  \Y:rltcr 
26-27, 201 Club SO Ch: OA B 'A' R. Ncacll 2X.2'1. A. (':!~ticrtis 27-21): ,B' 11. hlrl>nntrlrl 
23-25. R. Jorgc~rsc~~ 27-10: 'C' G. W:~hcr IX-Ill. C i .  Recs 17-111. Open t l ie l~  (;rtlt: I<. 
McDomlld 30-lll. L~d ics  Iiigh Gun: J. (k l i~ i th 31--I*>. FM I l igh C;slt: N. (i:-tl?l>c 33.dl. 

Tltc Winchcsrcr Wi~ttmcrt~ Shield Ri i lnr  ~ h o t ~ t  iurr nmdnc~ctl itr ~ ~ t i i t ~ n c ~ i ~ t ~ i  wit11 CVCIII I. 
. Wiin bp the T<x~lcindo No. 1 Icxm with 11 wore ti1 1>7+IIWI. 

VICTORIAN. 14-9-80-Culd lilic 173). 2111 F. IL>pcr\ hIc111 Ilvp ctl'1' 16111: Dirrlnc I I-IJln 
G. Pymcr 31.32. N. H~trrcv 311-3?: I l iv  tin> 1.5-ISnt S. Wri~lr t  41-42. 'l'. Spitcr 32-33: I>i\ 
rhrcc 1~1.121n G. Well1 42-42. 1'. Thornpo~i 32-3k I>iy Iuur 23-25m R. EGIII* .llI-311. I<. 
Spicer 20.21. OA Mcltt Trophy winncr: Ci. \VCIII 42-41. 

VENETO, 12-10-80- Fi11c6 cloudy. 11cilry r;lin I;trcr. Zlll 1113 Cirildcd Clt: OA W .A' K. 
Lurvry IIM-IIU. J. Hcnrv~lod 1II.FIIU: 'B' N, hlnllic;~ 3.L3.I. U. Pi-kc 2X.2~: .C" 1. S\cnrrrtt 
21-23.'C. Scoll;~ 211-21. l i- l3n1 13. B c r ~ o l l ~ ~  12-25. 2lh I > l 3  1'1s Ciradcrl ('11: OA d .X \'. 
Dslsanl<~ MI-(,(I. I. tIen\vo~td LO7-lllK: 'IT I:. .Vcrcilb% 77-71. A. Illcare 74.7X: T" ('. Scoll;~ 
55-81. I. Svcnsson 48-HI. I I-13m ti. Switn .$I-f*. 151 licp: I<. C'i~<l~llim IIl.20. N. h k ~ t l i < ~ ~  
28-2'1. J. Svcnssl~lr 25-36. 22.25m J. Ilcnaoltd 13-15. 

FYANGARATTA. It-IO-80 - Fine. N.E. Xuttc (11: J. Kilrc 511-31. K. Alrld 5X.Oll. \V. 
Attwtnid 57-hO: 4-10 group L. Ann.rmal: 35.5lr. Ownr R ~ b ~ ~ c r  Skc~*t ('11: .A' I. l lc i~l t  
58-($1. 'B' R. L;lwhld 43-50, C' L. Armrlrnlty 411.5t1, hIl\vr~rd-i.tt\~ l lip11 (bllt C'II~: J. Kilt.,! 
07- lllll. 

WANCARATTA. 18-111-80- Pilic (SIII. Chris \\'tlIkcr hlcta I-lup: K. Rt~li itrua~ 24.24. A. 
Gr:~ssy 23-24. R. Oarron 42-43. Bc51 Jutlitir: A. (ir;r%\r: l ihl: J .  Kin14 17-211. N I ~  \%nip. $13 
CII: 'A' & OA I. Mni~rcy xr.?ll. V. Our\cll It1.211: .I? N. Il;~vdcn lk-211. A. 'l.ipptt 111.21, 
Vine Horcl DB Cyh: 'A' B OA \V. Drrrtlclr 34-34. F. JOIIC'I 24-25: .ll' N, 1)ililc? 33-.Id. H ,  
D;trtotl2V-311: 'C' P. Grucn 31-31. D. C~~llil~c,lc 21-22, Nrnrih I>l*lern \Vi~~d~crcvtt k It;nli;ltur 
Service High Gim: K. M;l(ircy (4-hh. 

WARRNAhlUOOL. 11-Ill-80-Fine 135). .ill1 l ' rn (11: 0.4 Fr ;~ t~k ' l ' ;~~ l t~ r lh l~  Ci:tln.I.-A' 
T. S~tiitlr (T?*rcn.). L. Jtllrn?tcme: 'R' 14. Squires I'li.rit~~r?I. J. l>ign:lit INllnna): .(" \I1. 
Cra\vl~ml. hl. Dumcsny. Ill1 PIS Tower: 11. I liygia* 311.311. 1. I.ac;ls 2Y..lll: I I. I3n~oL1h\ 
29-30. A. Trcmul ?I-30. 

H'Enl)ERRURN. 19.I0.80 - Finc & umn\ 1291. 251 \\'Lr C.1, Cir;otktl; 'A' 1. Kttixltl 
lBcncI1y111. C. Kll iph~ IDcndipc~I: 'KT. Htrarl~cr II3ct1dinir. It. 1 1 ~ ~  1\Vc~ltlcrb~1ri11: '(" N 
BrolnIc\ lC;~$tlc!~i;~i~~c). N. l.i~ttlr;tc. F l l  I). \Vat~~clI~atcli l l ~ ~ ~ n ~ l i ~ t ~ ~ ,  1111 l)l% CII [ir:~Iccl: .A' 

PORTARLINGTON 
GUN CLUB 1980-8 1 

19 Miles from Geelong. 

Boxing Day, Friday Decemhar 28,1980 
NARCOONDY PARK GRAND PRlX HANDICAP 

Sash andTrophles. 
ST LEONARDS DB PTS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Badge and Trophies. 
ST LEONARDS SB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sash endTrophles. 

New rear's Day, Thursday January 1,1981 
BELLARINE DB PTS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sesh andTrophles. 
ST LEONARDS DD CHAMPIONSHIP 

Badges sndTrophies 

Sunday January 4 
PORTARLINGTON SB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Badge and Trophies. 
PORTARLINGTON DR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sash and Trophles. 

Sunday lanuary 11 
POINT LONSDALE DB PTS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sash andTrophies 
POINT LONSDALE SB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Badge abd Trophie). 

Sunday January 18 
QUEENSCLIFF DB PTS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Badge andTrophleo. 
QUEENSCLIFF SB CHAMPIONSHIP 

BSdgo and Trophles. 

10TEO each day. All other events 20T Secretary: Mr R. Jorgenson 
Novice Shootreach Day. Nargoondy Park 
Free Camping I Atlernoon Teas Portarllngton 3223 

- ZZ SNOOT - 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 7, 

1 2 noon START 

TOTAL DAY'S NOMS. 

Event 1 ................. . 3  TARGETS 
Event 2. ................ .5 TARGETS 
Event 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 TARGETS 

21 -25 m $500.00 CASH 
26.31 m $500.00 CASI-I 

Jackpots Inc. The 3 Events 

TOTAL 20 TARGETS 
If no result is reached the Jackpot will be $1000 for the 
December 21, program. 

CHRISTMAS SHOOT 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 
12 naon START 

TOTAL DAY'S NOMS. 

Event 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 3  TARGETS 
Event 2. ................ .5 TARGETS 
Event 3 ................ 10 TARGETS 

Free refreshments available for the day. 
WORSLEY ROAD, BANGHOLME 

MELWAYS REF. 94 F 12 

For Information on Jackpot totals phone Bill 
Hailes 560 4732. 
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& OA J. Shcplicrd (Margborough) 22-21. L. Kllight (Bcndigo) 21-22: 'B' Glcn HOW 
(WcdJcrburn) 44-55. T. Bouchcr (Bcndigo) J1-45: 'C' N. Brvnrlcv (C.~rllcmninc) 19-11. K. 
Wiley (Donald) 18-20. IS1 SS Ibm Groupcd: 11-Ism N. Lindrai  15-15. 10-2llm K. \'filley! 
15.15. 21-25m l iarcd C. Kn i~h t .  G. Young. A. Jamcs 15-15. 

Secretary: C. A. Rose. Bun JR \Vcddciburn MIX. 
WERRIBEE. 12-10-80- Wct & rvindr (541. 2111 ta rc ra~n  Run~r r  Clah.DB Gdcd Ch: O A  

6r 'A' G. Went 511-50. R. Evnnr ~%-sIJ..D. MilojcVic 41-U: '8. P. Ri~doa 25-31. R. ~ i ~ h t l  
24-26. M. BamFord21-23: 'C' R. Asmar 2.1-35.1. Glssar 23-25. C. Ninaem 22-24. Bcst Isdy 
M. Spiccr 17-20. 201 Lnverton Rotnrv CIub DB Groupcrl h.Ltrc;tec 16)": OA \V. Attrvtiad' 
50-50. II-16n1 N. Foot 2b27. R. Asmnrl.5-27. S. Sh:~rp 23-24: 14:lbln R. Jnhlriii 27-2X. R.; 
Sadlcr 32-34. R. Clifton 31-35: 14-lhm R. J:ih;~nn 27-28. R. Sitdlcr3?-34. R. Clihon 31-34:] 
17-19m E. Spiccr 21-22. D. Brow11 32-33. T. Spitcri 31-33: ZO-2201 R. Whykcs 43-14. P. 
Radoa34-50. R. BuchanZR-323-251n D. Milojcvic 4950. R. Evans 19-2lt R. Spiccr 19-XI. 
Best lady shootcr: I. MCKay 18-1fl: O A  High Gun: D. Milojcvic JII.411: OA I ~ t l y  High Gun: 
1. .yckk1 39.47. 
WOODS POINT, 26-10-W - I.)rc B rv;~m~ (IYI. 101 SB Hup.D. bascnlr;~in Ill-Ill. F. 

'Scolt LO-ll. N. Adam 9-11. Ill1 DB 16111: T. Am1s2l-22. D. Rascnhi~il~ 20-22. R. M;lriylr 
ll-13..D.D: 16-17 N. Stains. J. Wmd: IS17 T. Apps. N. Ad;lnl. 13-15 G. Krugcr. D. 

EUROA 
GUM CLUB 

Friday, December 19,1980 
6 p.m. slart 

++*+++*+**+* 
CHRISTMAS 

HAMPER SHOOT 
+*+******+**+++*+* 

20 pr DD - own artners 
~ampPrS,lals)lnd 

15T Handicap(l1-15)(16-20)(21-25) 
Hamper each group 

15T 16m (1 1-15) (1 6-20) (21-25) 
Hamper each group 

Club locallon, 7 km south at Euroa on Hume 
Hlghway I 

I Saturday December 6,1980 
I Event 1 

Start 1.00 p.m. 
Nom Free 

1 Champion of Champion 
Open to winners of individual Championsh 

1980. Entries close at 1 .I 5 p.m, 

Christmas Champian 
2offllm,2off13m,2off15rn,2off17m, 

21 m. 2 off 23 and 2 off 25m. lst, 2nd, 3rd 

15t D.B. Handicap 
1st & 2nd in following groups: 11-14m, 15-181~1,1922 

23-251-11. 

15pr D.D. Drawn Partners 
Trophy for 1 st, 2nd, & 3rd pairs. 

Red targets thrown throughout program k 
tles of wine. Seasonal Trophies. 

Free BBQ after shoot. 
All Registered shooters & their families welcome 

I Founded 1965. 

t- 2 kilometres past the town 
on the South Gippsland-hwy. 

Event 1 

Event 2 

Event 3 

Event 4 

Christmas Shoots 

"39 HAMS" 

Friday light 
December 5 - ~ 

at 7.30 p.m. 

101 POINTS 

1 OT SINGLE BARREL 

1OT DOUBLE BARREL 

1 OT CONTINENTAL 

Norn $4.00 

Nom $4.00 

Nom $4.00 

Norn $4.00 

Sunday December 14 
SKEET at 12.00 

Event 1 Nom $5.00 
25T OFF GUN 

Event 2 Nom $5.00 
25T HANDICAP 

Event 3 Norn $4.00 
IOTTOWER 

Sunday December 21 
Event 1 Norn $3.00 

TGTS POINTS 
Event 2 Nom $3.00 

TGTS SINGLE BARREL 
Event 3 Nom $3.00 

Event 4 
TGTS SILENT RISE 

Nom $3.00 
ST DOUBLE BARREL 

Event 5 Nom $3.00 
5T CONTINENTAL 

Event 6 Nom $3.00 
ST WALK-UP 

XhaOPWIES OM ALL CiaRlSTMAS EVENTS 
HAM Ist  2nd 3rd. 

President; 
A. Sydenham 
Phone(O56) 622613. 

Secretary: 
K. Brown 

Phone (056) 574263. 
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ECHUCA GUM CLUB; 
"RICH RIVER COUNTRY" 

NG DAY SHOOT 
BER 26,1980 

10.00 a.m. 

IQTGT EYE OPENER  NO^ $5.00 

Event 2 20 TGT D/B BOXING DAY C'SHIP  om $5.00 

A £3 C 1st 8 2nd each Grade. 

Event 3 CITY OF ECHUCA 20 TGT D/B C'SH IP N0m$5.00 

A B C 1st & 2nd each Grade. 

Event 4 20 TGT HANDICAP  NO^ $1 5.00 
11 -1 4,15-18,19-21,22-25 

1st each Group Winchester XTR 1500 Value $400 each 
2nd each Group, Watches Value $65 each 

Event 5 2Q TGT S/B GHAIVIPIIONSHIP 
A B C 1st and 2nd each Grade. 

Norn $5.00 

I Event 6 20 TGT ECHUCA WEST DD C'SH IP NOm$'O-OO 

1st Pair Browning Auto Rifles Value $289 each 
2nd Pair 1/z case of shells. 

I 

I OTHER EVENTS TIME PERMITTING 

Event1 20 TGT D/B CHAMPIONSHIP  NO^ $5.00 

A B C 1st and 2nd each Grade. 

15 TGT HANDICAP  NO^ $8.00 
1st Winchester XTR 1500 

2nd Eley S/8 Gun, 3rd Sandwich Maker. 

President; HEGH GUN & SASH -WATCH VALUE $65 Secretary: 
R. Allen. Mrs J. Treloar. 
Phone 5221 22. 26 Oswald St., Kyabram 3620. 
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GEELONG GUN CLUB 

CHARITY 
NEW YEAR GRAND BRIX 

THURSDAY JANUARY 1,1981,9.30 A.M. 

Eye Opener 15 Targets Pts 

W l NCH ESTER & L I0 N S Noms$20-00 

$2508 GRAND PRIX 
30 tgtsCOMMON MARK GROUPED HANDICAP 

(1 1-1 4) (1 5-1 7) (1 8-20) (21 -25) 
1st each Group Winchester 1500 Aut0V.R. Winchoke 

2nd each Group MEC 600 Reloader 
3rd each Group 250 AA Winchester Cartridges. 
OVERALL GRAND PRIX CUP & SASH 

GEELONG DIE! NEW YEAR'S DAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

20 tgt GRADED A B C 
OVERALL GUN 1400 AUTO WINCHESTER + SASH 

1st each Grade Trophy Value $40 
:2nd each Grade Trophy Value $25 
3rd each Grade Trophy Value $1 5. 

HIGH GUN TROPHY EVENTS 2 & 3 
LADIES TROPHY EVENTS 2 & 3 

Full Catering by LIONS - Barbecue 8% Refreshments. 

SECRETARY: PRESIDENT: 

43 Hibiscus Cres 
Newcombe : 321 9 
PHONE (052)48 1257. PHONE (052)99205. 

- 
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N.S.W. CLAY TARGET 
ASSOCIATION REPORT 

The Southern Zone has been  act ive (and  successlul) in recent 
times. winnine. the Z o n e  Trap Teams' Event a t  the 1980 State Trap - 
Carn iva l .  

Earlier. the Z o n e  Single B a r r e l  Championsh ip  had been  h c i d  a1 
QueanbeyanlCdnberra Gun Club. T h e  w inne r  was t h e  i nde fa~ ig ib l c  
J i m  Ellis. who scored 29-30. 

Skeet  shoo t i ns  is  one  of the Zone's strengths. and  in thc  
e l im ina t i on  m a t c h  to select the Zone team to compete a t  t h e  State 
Skeet  Carnival. t h e  following shooters were selected: 

A d r i a n  Hayes. Steve Balough, B rendan  Smith. Rob Parker.  Fred 
Rcss. Mark Ho l l and .  

NEW SOllTH WALES RF.SI!LTS 
ALUATROSS. 4-10-8i - Finc. Night Shoot ( l i) .  101 DO'HC~: J. McMillan 10-11). D. 

Tomkinson 9-10. A. L. McGrnth R.l(l. ISr P9: 16m SS: A. Spillmn 40-45. J. McMilhm 
30.45. D. Tomkinson 3H-45. 2Npr D D  Shoallr;ncn Disr Night Ch: J. Pcrks & J. McMillitr 
17-20. G. Pi~rris & D. Tomkinson IS-20. B. Goudscll 61 D. Goldino Ill-211. Box Swucn 
"Wotsllut" Psrrir. 

ALBATROSS. 19-10.80-0vcrc.sr (12). 101 DB Hcp: 2 prsiblcs J. McMilhtn. R. Casllc. 
251 R.A.N. MixcdTgt Ch: F. Rapcly 211-25. R. C;t,!lc 19-25. J. McMilhtn 1625. 101 Ouail 
Shoot: Oury Cracker. Box Snfccp: F. Rnpcly. 

Ian Rchbcin (IY4) 25952. 
ALBURY-R"DONOA, 5-9-80 - Nidht tinc mnlfU).  151 Hcp: I. Burrowcs. I(. Wsurcy. 

P. Whitlock: BM T. Pcnncy 12.15.2(lt Ch: ' A ' J .  Ripni.'B'T. Hodgc. 'C' P. Birch: FM D. 
Brigs 16-20. fllr SB: 'n' & OA T. Hadpc 10.111. 'A' P. Whitluck. 'C' P. Birch. 

A gwd roll-up for thc first night shoat. Thc same pngrilm will hc run the 151 Friday night 
each month until April. 

ALBURY-WVDONCA. 11-9-80 -Cool & dot~dy (221. lllpr DR Ch: 'A' 1. Snjkorski 
17-20. '8' 1. McGeoch 16-20, 'C' D. Chspman IJ-20. 201 Ncp: I. Bunows2&ZII. Rep Pclrs 
20-21. T. Frcnch 19-21: 5 M  G. Wfllci. SB Elim: 'A' B. Liersch & 1. Sajkowrki. 'B' K. 
Nod~c a T. Tiahant. 'C' K. Sojkowski 61 L. Mitwh. DB Elim: 'A' O. Licrsch 2Ib20. 'KT. 
Trabmt 33-34. 'C' 1. Mitsch 19.211. 

GUN CLUB 
PRELIMINARY 

NOTICE 
Saturday, Banmary 31,1981 

and 

Sunday, f ebruary 1,1981 
Feature events consisting of five City of Wagga Cham- 
pionships, Winchester Grand Prix Handicap and Wagga 
Travel Service -Air New Zealand Championship and Han- 
dicap. Trophies include two air fares to New Zealand Na- 
tionals. 

President: I J.A.Power 
34 lnglis Street, 
Lake Albert. 2650 
(069) 226640 

Secretary: 
D.F. Clout 

112 Grovestreet, 
Koorin at. 2650 

(068 228631 

. , '. . 
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FIFTH ANNUAL MOREE "5000" 
TWO BAY SHOQT 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7 & 8,1981 
$8000 CASH, GOLD & TROPH IES 

PLUS $1000 JACKPOT 
Gun club is situated 11 km north of Moree on maln Goondiwlndi Road. Turn rlght at Gun Club 
sign 200 metres north of Boolooroo Bridge. 

Saturday February 7 
commencing 9 am 

Event I. Noms $8.00 
CONT. GRAlN $500 TROPHY EVENT 

20T DBShotoff 15m 
Divided groups 1 1-15m. 16-20m,21-25m 

Trophies each group. 1st valued at $120. 2nd valued at 
$50. Op Sweeps $1 each 10. 

Event 2. Noms $13.00 
MOREE GUN CLUB'S 30T 

$1200 CASH EVENT 
15TSB. 15TDB 
shot 6ff 15m 

$300 each group. Divided 60% 3G%, 10% 
Groups I I-l4m, 15-18m, 19-21 m, 22-25m. 

Event 3. Noms $18.00 
MOREE GUN CLUB'S VIDEO SHOOT 

Threevideo cassette recorders. 
Total value $2400. 

20T DB shot off 15m 
Divided 11-15m, 16-20m, 21-25m. 

Op Sweeps$I ea 10. 

Sunday February 8 
commancing 8.30 am 
Event 4. Noms $15.00 

BOOLOOROO BULLION SHOOT 
20T DB Shot off 15m 

"GUARANTEED" three one ounce gold ingots. 
Totalvalueat time of purchase$1760 

One Ingot each group 
Groups 11-15m, 16-20m, 21-25m 

Op Sweeps $2.50 each 10 
Event 5. Noms $20.00 

MOREE GUN CLUB'S FIFTH ANNUAL 
$2000 CASH EVENT POINTSCORE 

40fshot  off TSm 
Four groups 11-14m, 15-18m, 19-21m, 22-25m 

$500 each group. Divided 6W/o. 30%, IW/O. points to count 
only 

Event 6. Noms $5.00 
MOREE BUSINESS HOUSE'S TROPHY 

20T DB shot off 15m 
Three groups 11-15m, 16-20m, 21-25111. 

First each group trophy valued $70 
Second each group trophy valued $30. 

WINCHESTER HlGH GUN EVENTS I T66 
INTERMEDIATE HlGH GUN EVENTS 1 TO 6 (1 1-15ml 

JUNIOR & LADIES HIGH GUN IF SUFFICIENT NOMINATIONS 
(Minimum 5 shooters each Junior &ladies) 

Luncheon, Refreshments,. Morning & Afternoon Tea. 
Cartridges available on ground. 

Moree Gun Club will conduct a 200 club on Saturday 7, Tickets $10 each and will be drawn at a Bar-8-Que at the Moree ( I EunClub's.ClubhouseSaturday night. Prizes t0x$1OO2x$5O, Sx$lW. I ~ $ 5 0 0  1 I 
I I $1000 Jackpot on Events 1 to 6 targets only to count, to  shooter scorlng possible 150-150. If more than one possfble 

scored $1000 will be dlvlded equally. No nomination fee. 

' II The Committee Reserves The Right To Alter The Program If Necessary. I I 
Four electric Winchester Traps in Operation. 

Qmping permitted on clubs 40HA grounds. Water, Caravan Powered sites, toilets & shower block available. 
Motel, Hotel & Caravan accomodation available in Moree. Please book early. 

'SECRETARY: 
Clyde Mitchell 
31 T cannah St. Moree 
(PO Lox 545) 
pH. (067) 521 109 

President: 1 
Peter Holmes 

Bullerana, Moree 
P h . (067) 54 3464 I I 
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ALBURY-WODONCA.3-10.80-Cold (25). 151 Hcp:T.TriBanl 17-17.A. Clrrkc 16-17. 
J. Rigoni 15-18. Nigh1 DB Ch: 'A'T. Pcnncy ZIE2O:B'T. Hodpc 20.20. 'C'L. MilxhI7-20. 
Ilh SB Ch: 'A' N. Horc 10.111. '0' & OA T. H o d p  11-11. 'C' T .  French 8-11, 

ALUURY-WODONGA, 19-10.80 - Pcrfccr (44). 3111 DB Ch: 'A' G. Willcrl37-3U. '8' P. 
Birch 38-3R. 'C' Rus Pclls29-31. 301 SB Ch: 'A' R. Potrowski 29-30. '8' Rcg Pctls 29-31.'C' 
T. Fcnch 27-30. 30T PS Ch: 'A' A. Penncy 1117-1118, '8' E. Tomjtsoni 84-YO. 'C' I. Burm!sfs 
82-911. High Gun over lhc 3 cvcna won hy G. Willctr 147-150. 

BARELLAN. 12-10.80-Fine & windy (39). ?IL Barcllnn & DislDB Cont Ch: A. Psnnnc 
19-20. G. Tuckctr. A. Witlkcr: FM D. Wnlkcr: hdy slnrotcr M. Odcwuhn. ZRt Rivcrina 
Zvnc DB Ch: 2 shut 20-211 K. Wbytcruss. A. PJOIIIIC. A. Brcmncr: lady shvntcr M. 
Odcwahn: FM D. Walker. High Gun: A. Povnnc. 

BATEMANS BAY. 19.10.80- Finc (18). 251 M i r d  Tgrs Ch: John Colcs. Rohcrr Hilycs. 
Brian Kuorcy: ll-13m Gcorgc T~ccd ic .  2111 PS Mcp: Geurgc Twcdic Trophy Evcnt. 

BEGA. 12.10.80 - Vcrv windv (311). 501 DB Silver Ch: E. Kocllncr. B. Undcrhill. C. 
Spcncc. SR: G. Taylor. ~ i g h  Gun Trophy: B. Undcrhill. 

BOhlBALA. 19-IU.80 - (3111. 1lk PS: Briiln Undcrhill. Clarric McCaribv. 211 SB Ch: 
Rvgcr Browvn. Bcrnic Wcllsmorc. David Owcas: FM Waync Pmrscr. 25 ldxcd Tgls Ch: 
Hcrb Kcnncdy. Eddic Kncllncr. Gcorgc Griffin: FM Jol~n Peadon. Zllr DB: Rogcr Brown. 
Ossic Bcnson. Gcolf T~ylor: FM John Pcadon. 2llt PS Ch: Hcrb Kcnncdy. Brian Undcrhill. 
Bill Mackry: FM Ossic Bcnsun, lnrcr High Gun: Jim Stul>bs. High Gun: Brii~n Undcrhill. 

BOOROWA RURAL. 28.9.80 - Finc R: sul~ny (32). IIIt PS: 3 pussiblcs P. Rrrcl. M. 
Glssidy. B. Gwcolt. 1111 SB Trophy: 3 pn~ssiblcs hi. C;tn~pbcll, D. Roland. A. Brown: FM P. 
Mlnin. 201 DB Ch: C. Warren 20-211. D. Ruk~nd 19-20: FM D. Boulding 13-20, lllpr DR: 5 
pursihlcs R. Pcrsival. C. Corcorirn. W. Wnrrcn. M. Gtmphcll. A. Brown. 

BOOROWA RURAL, 26-10-80 - Fine R: runny (hn). 15% DB G.R.E. 1nsur;lncc: S. 
Warding. K. Woodbridge: FM M. Mcd~vayofl 15111. 1111 DO "Sciml;ms"Trophy: C. Wurrcn. 
Brucc \%rrcn: FM W. Robcns. 2111 DB "Dalgcry & Winchcombc": ll-13m R. Crilnc. R. 
Lindlcy: 14-19111 C. Wirrcn. S. Hlrdinp. 211-25m K. Woodlrridp: OA winner C. \%lrrcn. 
151 SF3 1Sm "Bcvcrlcv" Trophp: S. Harding. A. Barnes: FM D. Boulding: Scnior High Gun: 
S .  Harding: Junior C. Warren. 

COBAR, It-10.80- Sunny & windy (24). 2% Skccr: cq 1st T. Rusxll8: A. Turner Jnr. 
Ilh Nuvicc: J. Ti~vlor. 201 16m DB: S. Ostmrnc. 3111 SB Hcp Frcd Hiegins Mcnr Shur11: S. 
Oshornc. A. ~ u r i c r  Jnr. lllpr DD Fred Higgins hlcnl Sh~n>r: S. Osburnc & D. Dshornc. A. 
Turncr Jnr 8: T. Runcll. ?Ill DB HCD Club Tro~hv :  I. T l lom~s~m.  High Gun: T. Russcll. . . 

1. Brow11 (068) 362733. 
COBAR. tCIO.80 - Hot & dusry (If?). 251 Skccr: D. Oshurnc Snr. N P. Ringland. 251 

Trcnch: A. Turncr Jnr, FM hi. Htrpcr. 201 Niwicc DB Hcp: M. Harpcr. P. Rin~lsnd. K. 
Mazoudicr. 201 DB Ihm: D. Omornc Snr. FM R. Ck~mbcrs. 111 SB I6m: T. Russcll. FM I. 
Ttlvbr. 20r PS 16m: A. Turner Inr. FM 1. T;~ylor. lllpr DR: A. Turncr Jnr. FM K. 
M;zoudici. H~ph  Gun Club Ch;~mpion A. Turncr Jnr. 

J. Brown (IlhR) 3U7.73. 
COFFS HARUOUR. 27-9-80 - Finc (Ill). 251 Skccr: R. R~lmcr 24. G. Bcling 21. D. 

Scccumbc 21. I. Lambcn 21. 251 Skccr: R. h lmcr  13. M. Dunn 21. lth SB Tu\\*cr: R. 
Palmer 9.  J. William5011 9. lllr DO To'owcr: R. Rtlincr 10. M. Dunn Ill. D. Sccmmhe 10. 
High Gun: R. P:llmcr M-XI. 

COONAMBLE. 21-9-80- Finc & warm (35). 3111 DB PS Ch 16m: Brian W~llull X7-SiI. 
Colin Bclis XbYO. B. Smith I -11 :  Dick Gruinpcr 81-'No FM. 301 SB Ch Ibm: Jim Hunrcr & 
Dous Oshmnc 30-311. Bri;tn Wallon2N-3I: Pclcr Byrnc 24-311 FM. Jim rvull Ihc shoos-off lor 
the cB;~mpionrhip. 201 DB PS Ncp: Brian Kuhncr ($141. Button Pun*cll 58-64. Wii~nc 
Wcigold 58.61): Doug Osbornc 5fi.H) Bhl. 3(h DB Ch Ihm: Dill Gillingw;~rcr. Jim Himar & 
Brian Wilton 30-311. Brian wun rhc shoot-off Iron, Jim i~frcr 125 tsR. Dick Grai~~gcr  27-30 

HAWKESBURY 
GUN CLUB 
CNR FAlREY & BERGER RDS 

SOUTH WINDSOR, N.S.W. 
DECEMBER 1380 PROGRAM 

FRIDAY 5 (night) ... 
30T HANDICAP 

FRIDAY 12 (night).., 
P.S. CHAMPIONSHIP 

FRIDAY 19 (night) ... 
CHRISTMAS SHOOT 

(Fun Night For All) 
SATURDAY 6 (day) ... 

D.B. CHAMPIONSHIP 
SATURDAY 20 (day) ... 

CHRISTMAS SHOOT 
Final Round 

Mac Shield For Juniors. 
NIGHT SHOOTS ................ COMMEWCE 8.30 P.M. 
SAT. SHOOTS ................ COMMENCE 12.30 P.M, 

PRhCTICE TRAP EVERY FRI. NIGHT 

President: Secretary: 
J. Aliotta R. Macquire 
(02) 631 891 9 (02) 485592 

I CLAY TARGET CLUB 

HOWEMBER 29 
12.30 START 

30T MEDLEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS. 
20T BOOMERANG HANDICAP 

including 
THE BOOMERANG SHIELD. 

5T SB ELIMINATION. 
PLUS NIGHT PROGRAM 
20T DB CHAMPIONSHIP. 

1 OT HANDICAP. 
HiGH GUN TROPHY EACH GRADE OVER DAY AND 

NIGHT PROGRAM. 

NOVEMBER 30 
Christmas Shoot 

$1 0.00 
4 TEN TARGET EVENTS. 

FREE BBQ & REFRESHMENTS 
AFTER SHOOT. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. DECEMBER 5 
7.30 P.M. 

Event 1 $4.00 
15 TARGET HANDICAP 

1st 2nd & 3rd. 
Event 2 $6.00 

20T DB CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sash &Trophy for OA & two grades. 

Event 3 
10T SB CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sash &Trophy for OA 
Trophy for two grades. 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 
Event 1 

1.00 P.M. START 
$1 .OD 

10 TARGET PRACTICE 
Event 2 $9.00 

50T DB CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sash 8 Tro~hv OA 

Sash &Trophy two remaining grades. 
Event 3 $4.00 

15 TARGET HANDICAP 
trophy Ist ,  2nd & 3rd. 

Event 4 $1 .OO 
5 f  SB ELIMINATION 

Trophy each grade. 

Half Noniinations for Ladies, Juniors and Over 60 on 
dl our program. 

A. COLLINS. 
President 
(060) 25 5957. 

R. GILES, 
Secretary 

(060) 25 3366. 
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JANUARY 3 & 4,1981 

SATURDAY January 3,1981 
9.00 A.M. START SHARP 
Event 1. Nom $4.00 

15 tat DOUBLE BARREL 15m 

Norn $7.00 
30 tgt BANANA REPUBLIC 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
15m O/S 50c each 10 tgts $1.50 

O/A Badge &Trophy 
Trophies A B C Grades. 

Norn $1 2.00 
20 tgt D/B Trophy Handicap 

O/S 50c each 10 tgts $1 .OO 
?st, 2nd, 3rd in each metreage group - 

11-14,15-19.20-25. 
Norn $1 2.00 

20 tgt Points Trophy 15m 
50c each 10 tgts Points $1.00 

1 st, 2nd, 3rd in each rnetreage group 
11-14,15-19,20-25. 

GET SHOOTING NEWS-DECEMBER 

SUNDAY lanuary 4,1981 
9.00 A.M. START SHARP 1 
Event 5 Nom $2.00 

5 tgt Cash Divide D/B 16m 
Event 6 Nom $1 2.00 

THE ELEY WARATAH 
STATE CLASSIC 
30 tgts 16m Dl8 

Junior Shooter $6.00 Noms. 
1 st Franchi Gas operated Shot Gun Retail $465.00 

2nd 500 Eley Trap Cartridges Retail $1 63.00 
3rd 250 Eley Trap Cartridges Retail $81.00 
Best Ladies Engraved Trophy Retail $70.00 
Best Junior Engraved Trophy Retail $70.00 

O/S $1 .OO each 15 tgts 
O/S $2.00 overall targets $4.00 

In the case of any Shooter or Shooters scoring a possible 
3030 they will then shoot off to determine the Division 
winner. The winner may then shoot on for a long run 
break and thus be elegible for the Eley Waratah State 
Classic High Gun 1981. It will be a suitably Engraved 
Trophy. The Eley Waratah State Classic High Gun 1981 
will be presented at the pre-Nationals in 1982 to the 
shooter with the longest run break of the six divisions. If 
that shooter attends the 1982 Nationals, Eley Ammunition 

will pay his nominations. 

Event 7 Nom $7.00 
30 tgt BANANA REPUBLIC 

SIB CHAMPIONSHIP 
01s 50c each 10 tgts $1.50 

Graded O/A Badge & Trophy 1 st in A 5 C Grades. 

Event 8 Nom $1 0.00 
20 tgt D/B Handicap 
40% OA, 30°/oeach 10 tgts. 

HIGH GUN Donated by Eley Ammunition, 
' 

Targets to count over 2 day Program ' . 

11 -14m High Gun Targets over Program 
Junior & Lady Shooters M Noms. 
Cartridges, Lunch &Refreshments avai 
Camping at Club Grounds available to S 

The Club reserves the right to al 
When Nominating all Shooters must pr 

PLEASE BOOK ACCOMMO 

S. SIMsMONDS, Presi 
R.M.B. 76South Boa 
Coffs Harbour 2450 
Telephone: 53 11 20. 





CLAY TARGET CLUB 
(Affiliated A.C.T.A.) 

ANNUAL NEW YEARS EVE & 
NEW YEARS DAY SHOOT 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 31.1980 
Commencing 1 p.m. 

Event 1 ................................................................................................ Nom $5.00 
Griffith Clay Target Club DB CIShlp 

20T Graded 16m. Trophies 1st & 2nd in each grade. Sash Overall. O.S. $1.00 Overall. 
Event 2 ................................................................................................ Nom $5.00 

Grifflth Cia Target Club P.S. ClShl 
--*/ZOTGraded 16rn.Trophies1st8!nd in each grade. Sash Overa l  O.S. $1.00 overall. 

Event 3.. ............................................................................................... Nom $5.00 
5T Elimination 

Trophies 1,2 8 3rd. Trophy values $150.00 
Event 4 ................................................................................................ Nom $8.00 

Commonwealth Night D.B. ClShip 
40T Graded 20m. Trophies 1st B 2nd in each grade. Sash overall winner. Ribbon to  Grade Winners. O.S. $1.00 each 20T 

$1.00 overall. 

1 
I 

THURSDAY, IANUARY 1,1981 
Commencing 10 a.m. 

I Event 5 Nom $6.00 ................................................................................................ 
I M.I.A. P.S. ClShip 25T Graded 1 Sm 

Trophies 1st &2nd in each grade. Sash overall. O.S. $1.00 overall. I Event 6.. .............................................................................................. Norn $6.00 
I M.I.A. S.B. CIShlp 25T Graded 15m 

Trophies 1st &2nd in each Grade Sash overall. O.S. $1 .OO Overal I. I Event7. .............................................................................................. Nom $16.00 
1 Griffith Clay Tar et Club Grand Prix 25T Graded I& 
I Trophies lot, 2nd & 3rd in the Zllowing HICap Groups 11-13.14-1 6, 17-1 9.20-22,23-25. 

Trophies 1st nominations to 1981 nationals 

1 2nd 300Cartridges, 3rd 200 cartridges. 0.5. $1.00 overall. 

I High Gun aver full program. Trophy to the Value of $1 00.00 

1 Refreshments, meals, cartridges, available on grounds 
I 

THE 

an.2680 

WINE COUNTRY 

Secretary 
H.E. Hillery 

6 Lawson Crs. 
Griffith. d69 621423 
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NEW OFFICE HOURS 
FBIP ADMINISTRATION 

From October 1. 19&), revised hours of business have been in- 
d u c e d  in the National Office. 

The A.C.T.A. Administrative Unit will now Work the following 
hours: 

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
FRIDAY 8.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 
Please note that the telephone switchboard will close a t  3.00 p.m. 

on Friday, and will not re-open until 8.30 a.m. on the following Mon- 
day. 0 

CHARITY SHOOT AT 
ROYAL AERO-BANKSTOWN 
AIDS CHILDREN'S HOSIPPTAL 

{From John Morgan - 
Club Publicity Officer) 

A Charity Shoot in aid of the Centenary Appeal of Royal 
Alexandra Hospital for Children was held at Royal Aem Club of 
N.S.W. Gun Society on August 24. 1980. 

Exactly 100 shooters contested the "Aztcc 100" target evcnt from 
16 metres. 

All prizes and targets for the day were donated. along with a 
cheque For $100 from a visitingshooting team -Marconi Gun Club. 

Club President. Mr H. Somers appeared on the official fund- 
raising "Telethon" the next weekend and presented a cheque Tor 
$1.686.00. 

e Grade winners in the main event at the Charity Match enjoy 
the presentation -from left: Les Trew (Vice President), Harry 
Somers (President), Robbie Smith (lst, 'A' Grade 180/180), 
Ken O'Brian (Ist, '5' Grade 99/100), and Will Rogers (1st 'C' 
Grade 95/100). 

% 
Shooting scores for the day were quite presentable. and prizes fur 

the first 12 placegetters in each grade were presented. 
R. (Bobbie) Smith took out "A" Grade and High Gun with 

80. while Kent O'Brien topped "B" Grade with 99-100. and 
I Rogers " C  Grade with 95-100. Please note that l Ith place in 
' Grade went to Geoff Kidd 137-140 and 12th place "A" Grade to 
Abela 98-100. the moral being if you're " A  Grade at Royal 

?. bring plenty of cartridges with you. 
zes for the day were kindly donated by:- Olimpyc Targets. 
ern, Firearms. Straight Talk Tyres. Action Tooling Services. 
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CHRISTMAS SHOOT 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21,1980 

10.00 a.m. start 

10TDB16M EO 

201 C'MAS D3 C'SHIP 
0AA.B.C. Trophies. 50c sweep each 10T. 

201 WATlrGAN FOREST PS C'SHIP 
0AA.B.C. Trophies 

50 centssweep each 10 T(points) 

30T HANDICAP 
Graded 11-14.15-18.19-25 

50c sweep each 15T. 

Refreshments, lunch and Shells avaialble. 

Other Events tlme permrtting. 
EnquiriesL. Milfigan (049)731089 

P. Zikman (049) 732643 

Vivacious Mandy Hyman from Sydney's Children's Hospital 
draws the raffle at Royal Aero Gun Club, while Club President 
Harry Sohers, seems to be praying that he will be the winner. 

Horsley park Gun Shop. R. (Bob) Smith. Tony & Roy Alvaro. Lov 
Arms Corp.. Hollywood Distributors, Seagers (Aust). Eley 
Ammunition. Fuller Firearms. Austral Brass Foundarp. Winchestcr 
Australia as well as the High Gun from Winchester Austr:~lia. 

The committee wish to thank shooters for their attendance on the 
day and all the prize donors for making the result sucl~ a success. 

A special thanks also to the willing volunteer Referees who muke 
the shoots possible. 

"Royal Aero" proudly announce that a Charity Shoot will also he 
programmed for 1981. 0 
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